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GERMAN REPLY TO ALLIES
FAR FROM A PEACE OFFER

The Allies Must Have 
28,000 More Guns to 

Break German Line

LITTLE HOPE OF PEACE 
NOW BETWEEN TEUTONS

AND ENTENTE ALLIES

Gigantic Steel Merger 
May Shortly Occur 

Involving Millions
\

Impossible for French to Make 
Them ahd U. S.

Must.

Replies of Germany and Austria-Hungary to the 
Peace Terms of Allies and United States as Re
cently Annunciated by Premier Lleyd-George 
and President Wilson State that the Concrete 
Bases Essential to Peace Are Unacceptable.

Montreal
Steel Corp., and Scotia % 

May Unite.

Hears Dominion

:

HEAVY BUYINGU. S. MAY HAVE
MUNITIONS HEAD OF DOMINIONr • %

OEM 6 81 IS MIKE U. S. Interests Holding Scotia 
Stock Supposed to be 

Back of Plan.

Some of Secret Testimony Re
garding Conduct of War 

Revealed.
Little Activity on Fighting Fronts—Russian Chief 

of Staff Reports Demoralization of Russian 
Army Which Must Fall Back for Reorganiza
tion—Arab Activity Against Turks in Palestine 
Worries the Teutons.

Count Cierinin, Austro-Hun
garian Foreign Minister, 

Talks.
Cecil 1 Declares'Twenty-One Bodies Recover

ed from Allan Shaft up 
to Last Night.

Lord Robert 
Von Hertling’s Address Not DOMINION STOCK

ADVANCES 2 1-2
REP. McCORMICK OF

ILLINOIS TALKS $
Peace Speech.NO ANNEXATIONS

OR INDEMNITIES Scotia Company Will Take 
Over Eastern Steel 

Company.

Some Apprehension Develop- 
i ed Overseas Regarding 

American Aid.

SIXTY-SIX BODIES WAS DICTATED
BY MARSHALSSTILL IN MINEGermany, through her imperial chancellor. Count Von Hert- 

ling. and Auatro-Hungary, through He foreign minister, Count Czer- 
nin, have made reply to the peace terms of the Allies and the Unit- 
ed States, as recently enunciated by David Lloyd George, the British 
prime minister, and President Wilson.

-, ..... . . , Although, on some points, both Count Von Herding and
sly Of Count Czernin, Ah.ulhZ CoU”‘ *° the P““*ility of coming into agree-
garlan foreign minister, to the recent meBt W|U| ™eir enemle’ °» m,nor points, the concrete bases 
speeches of Premier Uoyg George end tielto peace are declared to be unacceptable.
Prosldent Wilson Is summarised rather The spokesmen for Germany was uneomproselieindly hoetile to 
tally In a Vienna despateh received a majesty. Of the peace aims as put forward by President Wilson.
‘Suzerain, who I. turned „ tree“n8 •er““m *" those upon which Germany could

speaking before the foreign attain ndt °°me ,nto accord- Co“”t Czernin was more deliberate in his 
committee of the Austrian delegation, treatment of Preeident Wilson's ideas, declaring the president's 
said that he considered It hie Irst duly viewpoint, expreseed in his latest address to Congress, showed that 
to present a faithful report of the there was lees incompatibility between Austria-Hungary and (he

r‘rjrr.™k''2^L,‘r'-' «-s—-
forent phases of the events which had No Reeteretien' od by specialists in eastern affairs as
occurred previous to. them and to draw Prom the German standpoint, accord- “ effort t0 driw out of *” economic 
from them conclusions which were ,n v „ ... ,h , , end commercial strangulation which
logical and juetlied. As a reply to V Hertllng, the restoration to threatened by the British success
those who found the course of the ne KrmBC® of A1,acc Lorrslue Is beyond In cutting the Berlln-to-Bagdad route, 
gotlatlons too alow. Count Czernin ex- t*1® re®lm discussion. Regarding 
plained the difficulties attending them, 
difficulties of which one could not eve.i 
give an approximate Idea. He dwelt 
upon the entire difference between 
the Breat-Lltovak negotiation! and 
any previously known to Watery, one 
of the chief differences being the pub
licity given to the various phases of 
the negotiations, the details of which 
were dally telegraphed throughout the 
entire world.

Will Resign Office, He Says, 
Before He Changes 

Views. Splendid Work Done by Drae- 
gcr Men from Cape 

Breton.

Austrian Foreign Minister 8p,cl,i 
Shows Some Signs of 

Independence.

to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 25.—It was stated 

here today in stock exchang^ circles 
that an attempt is being made to 
amalgamate the immense properties 
in Nova ticotla controlled by the Do* 
minion Steel Corporation and the 
Nova tiqotlR Steel and Coal Co., and 
worth many millions. The Nova 
Nova Scotia Co. is controlled largely 
now by New oYrk capitalists and 1C 
Is presumed that it is some of these 
who are promoting a merger. There 

doubt, however, 
whether Canadian holders will per
mit control to pass to the United 
States Interests.

Tonight It was reported that the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. has 
arranged to take over the Eastern 
Steel Co. of New Glasgow.

Washington. Jan. 25.—Some of tho 
secret testimony given in tho senate 
military committee's war inquiry was 
made public today, when the commit
tee released the printed record.

Representative McCorml 
oils, who recently visited 
countries, is shown to have told the 
senators that allied opinion developed 

apprehension" Over American 
aid and that official*-of noth the BrttA 
ish and French governments In Opto- 
her cabled to Coi Houee "urging him to 
çome over for the purpos 
Letter coordination." 
f Premier Lloyd George, according to 
■représentative 
Tfcent, wanted Major General Leonard 
Wood as America’s chief military re
presentative, and officers of the Am
erican expedition in France urged sup
plementing General Crosier, chief of 
ordnance and Quartermaster General 
Sharpe.

ick of IlUn- 
the allied

\
NO FJRE AND HERTUNG SILENT

AS TO BELGIUMNO GAS NOW"some

Thought That Mining Can Be 
Resumed in Two

t
Britain and United States Are 

Likely to Reply to 
Huns.

e of scouring

is considerable
McCormick's state Weeks.

t i

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S„ Jan. 25— 

Up to tonight twenty-one bodies 
have been recovered from the Al
lan shafts. Two of the bodies 
were so badly disfigured that they

Berlin. j,„. 26. via London- (BritishAdmlrahy, per wireless pre„„)-Thc The work of rem0“ng bodiel

ollto al report from geueral hoadauart- hM been held up temporarily
°r”w ,y ,h , owing to the fact that the“Western theatre: In the afternoon

London. Jan. 25.—Chancellor Von 
Hertling’s speech was characterized 
teday by Lord Robert Cecil, minister 
of blockade, In a statement to The 
Associated Press, as a "very warlike 
certainly not a pcacti speech." He 
added that the speech had been dictât 
ed by Hlndenburg and Ludeudorff, and 
contained no declaration of policy re
garding Belgium, which he had looked 
to as à test of tho reality of any pro
posals from the other side. z

The first impression created in Lon
don by the summaries of the replies of 
Count Von Hertllng and Count Czernin 
to Premier Lloyd George and President 
Wilson is that the Austrian viewpoint 
shows signs of Independence and does 
not follow the German policy In sev
eral respects.

On the vital question of Belgium the 
German chancellor’s statement is con
sidered so Indefinite that It might be 
construed to cover any course Ger
many might think opportune at the 
t.me of peace negotiations. While do 
daring that Germany never demanded 
the lncorporatlpn of Belgian territory 
heads the qualifying phrase "by vio
lence" and leaves all Belgian ques
tions to the peace conference. Tills 
course, It is pointed out, would give 
Germany as frye 
ence as her platf 
and no indemnities has been Interpret
ed to give her In the Russian negotia
tions.

Some Apprehension.
’ •Between the time when I first went 

to England." Representative McCor
mick’s confidential statement said, 
"and when I returned from Italy, there 
was a perceptible change. When I 
landed they hurrahed for America, tho 
wonder worker of tho world, but whèn 
1 got back there was some apprehen
sion. They would say ’we wonder it 
there is lack of co-ordination in Wash 
|Lgton?' 4we wonder If you have all the 
big men ..that might be brought to
gether in your government?’ They 
very polite but you sensed a difference 
in their attitude."

Premier Lloyd George. Representa
tive McCormick said, expressed great 
anxiety” lest America should too great
ly multiply the calibre of ordnance in 
use.

Lloyd George,” said Mr. McCor
mick, "was very anxious to know what 
had happened to Leonard Wood, where 
he had been buried, and why he was 
not In Washington or 
wanted him on the allied war council 
ao our representative. He was very 
Insistent on that."

Dominion In Demand.
Horn iyion Steel, which haa not been 

very active for many weeks, led a 
brisk revival on the Canadian stock 
exchanges today, business expanding 
to a marked extent to the accompani
ment of greater breadth in trading 
and a forward movement in prices 
which embraced a number of leaders 
or potential influence on the market 
The volume of business, while not 
large by ordinary standards, was the 
largest with two exceptions for any 
day since minimum prices were re
established in the latter part of 
October.
stocks footed up In excess of 4,500 
shares, to which Dominion Steel con- 
tributed upwards of 3,000.

The greater activity and pronounc
ed strength In Dominion, which rose 
2 1-2 points to 68 3-4 and held all but 
1-8 of gain, revived a number of bul
lish factors dormant but not forgotten.

Fighting Near Lens.
Belgium he declared that Its restora
tion could be settled only in peace ne
gotiations, but that Germany never 
had demanded the incorporation of 
Belgium territory "by violence." Like- pump

ing gear was put out of business 
by the explosion and the water 
gained so fast that a temporary 
pump had to be installed forth
with. This is now being done. 
The exploratory work was large
ly to ascertain whether there was 
any fire in the mine or not. No 
fire was found except in one in
stance and there is no fire smell, 
which is a good indication. The 
ventilation is good and men with
out apparatus follow the draeger 
men closely. They have penetrat
ed the workings to a distance of 
about 1,500 feet from the shaft 
bottom without the apparatus.

wise methods of procedure in the 
evacuation of northern France must t*1® fighting activity revived between

Poelcapclle and the Lys, near Lens, 
and on both sides of the Scarpe river. 
There also were reconnalaances at 
varloue'polnts.

“Elsewhere nothing new occurred.”

take account of Germany's vital inter
ests and be agreed upon between Ger
many and France.

The chancellor said the fate of 
Poland and the Balkans, and the re
adjustment of the Italian frontier, lies 
with Austria, while the evacuation of 
Russian territory concerns only Russia 
and the Central Powers. z Germany, 
he added, considered that the integ
rity of Turkey and the safety of its 
capital were closely connected with 
the question of the Dardanelles, which 
was of vital, interest to Germany.

With regard to Russia, Count Czer
nin said Austria-Hungary desired no 
annexations or indemnities.

Both Count Von Hertllng and Count 
Czernin thought it obvious that the ex
change of peace views with the United 
States might form the starting point 
for a conciliatory discussion among 
all the states which had not yet en
tered tho peace negotiations.

Transactions in listed
Yielded To Publicity-

Italian Statement

Romo, Jan. 26—The communication 
issued today by the war office follows:

"On the Lagarina Valley and be
tween the Brentano and Pigve rivers 
our batterla hav effectively anewdred 
hostile guns, which showed more ac
tivity. On the northern sutamit of 
Monte Melago and on Monte Aeolone 
Austrian patrols were dispersed.

"There has been considerable hostile 
aerial activity from the Adige to the 
Brenta and along the Plave, but the 
machines were kept from our front 
lines by bursts of machine gun lire."

"It is quite natural ,1a view of the 
nervousness which prevails *11 over 
the globe,’' Count Czernin declared, 
"that they should produce thé effect 
of electric shocks which agitate public 
opinion. We ere In doubt as to the 
convenience of this system, but never
theless we ylelddU to the Russian gov
ernment's desire for publicity because 
ho have nothing to bide. If he had 
wished to keep to the former secret 
system, that might have created a 
false impression."

Count Czernin emphasized the fact 
that to counter balance this publicity 
it was necessary for the public, as well 
<s its leaders, to romain calm. The 
business would be conducted ter the 
end with coolness, he declared, and 
would achieve good results if the peo
ples of the dual monarchy supported 
their responsible delegates at thy 
tereneq. «

Paris. He
A Logical Step.

Chief of these was tho conviction 
that the union of Dominion and 
Scotia companies' will be a logical 
step In the plans to reinforce the 
British Empire’s control of 
terials after the war. New York's 
ownership of the majority interest la 
Scotia led to the inferences that New 
York was a factor In the demand for 
Dominion shares today, In further
ance of thé converse ' theory that 
union between the two properties 
may come from that direction. But 
while New York orders were known 
to have been a factor in activity today 
there were order» on selling as well 
as the buying side, and on the bal
ance -It was not apparent that New 
York's holdings were materially 
changed by the day’s trading.

The slmulua of Dominion’s strength 
was evident in a rise of 1 8-4 in Steel 
of Canada, and a rise of 1 inScotta, 
the former selling at F3 1-4 and the 
latter at 61, but relatively the trading 
in these issues was light.

Another Merge1*.

a hand in the confér
erai of no annexationsDissppolXying News.

The most disappointing news I have 
heard was not on the Italian front or in 
Fiance, but since I have come back. 
1 could not say specifically, except 
here and there, what is wrong, but 
members of the senate and house on 
both sides, give me Lhe impression 
Cat we lack the coordination and 
ergy, which Is especially marked fn 
London—the tremendous administra
tive machine which they have over 
there. They said ‘why do- you not 
Simmon so and so and so and so to 
Washington to sit in council?’ "

In reference to Generals Crosier anu 
Sharpe, Mr. McCormick said:

“1 would rather not mention any 
. but the most Important Am

erican pfflcers said ’If Sharpe and Cro
sier do not go, we do not know what 
may happen/" *

Doing Splendid Service. raw ma>
The procedure is for the drae

ger men to lead the way to clear 
up the falls and assure themselves 
that it is safe for the4 helpers with
out apparatus to follow them.

The draeger men are doing 
splendid service and are not spar
ing themselves in any pray. The 
local men appreciate the valuable 
assistance rendered by the Cape 
Breton draeger men.

There is a corps of 17 men from the 
Dt minion Coal Co., Ltd., under ctyarge 
of Malcolm McGregor and another 
corps of 1* mep from the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co.. Jvtd., under charge 
ot Mr. Greehwell.

It Is hoped that when this prelimin
ary work has been got well in -hand 
that ventilation will be restored which 
implies that the draeger apparatus can 
be disposed with and that the work of 
clearing obstructions, removing bod
ies, etc., can the* be prosecuted with 
much greater speed than It now the 
case.

Czernln’e Statement.
Count Czemln’s proposal that peace 

negotiations shall practically be begun 
by Austria-Hungary and the United 
States on behalf of the two groups of 
powers la one which Is received with 
marked Interest. The proposal whlc. 
seems certain to be met with a decis 
ivc negative In England, however, is 
Count Hertling’s demand that the 
peace conference shall Involve * recon
struction of the world’s colonial pos
sessions.

French Statement

Paris, Jan. 26r-The statement is
sued tonight by the war office follows:

"An enemy raid against our small 
poste to th^ north of Bols De CauHeres 
(Verdun front) filled completely. The 
cannonade continued spirited during 
tho afternoon. Elsewhere the whole 
regie* remained calm."

Fighting Dice Down.

On the battlofrents the fighting 
again died down to small proportions, 
only bombardments and small infantry 
operations having been recorded.

The Busslan chief of staff reports 
demoralization among the Russian sol
diers on the eastern front. The chief 
of staff recommeods*tbat the army fall 
back to natural defences for re-orga- 
nlzatlon.

(Continued on page 2)
No Annexations, i

Count Czernin went' on to declare 
that tho basis of the negotiations be
tween Austria-Hungary and what he 
alluded to as the varias recently ere- 
gted .Russian states was peace without 
annexations or Indemnities.

"I shall not abandon this pro
gramme." he announced, "and those 
who thought I should allow myself to 
be led away from the path which,1 de 
trained upon are bad psycologists 
1 have never left public opinion in the 
least doubt as to the path which 1 am 
following and I have never allowed 
myself to be diverted an inch from 
tirie path .either to the right or.to the 
left. While the pamGerroan» and all 
those la the'monarchy who take'them 

(Continued on page 2)

f
gleaned that it was a dust explosion 
and that it was more or less local' in 
its character.

A thorough inquiry will follow in duo 
course.

BATHURST MAN
A PRISONER

Need 28,000 More Guns.
Steel Works Closed.Discussing air fighting. Mr. McCor- 

snick said the French were short of 
officers for aviation.

“Ttoe French general headquarters

Special
Near

to The Standard.
Glasgow,. N. 8., Jan. 26.—Ac

cording, to reports from reliable 
source* the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company is about to purchase 
the property of the Eastern Steel 
Company, Ltd., which adjoins the 
Scotia Company's plant. It is said 
that a largo plate mill will be erected 
on the site about to be acquired. 
The .coming months will, no doubt, 
see the Steèl works a bigger and 
busier plant than It Has been.

As a result of the explosion tho 
steel works have closed and wfll stay 
down until Tuesday next by which 
time it IS hoped to get a supply of coal 
from Cape Breton which will warrant 
the company in starting up 
big Trenton plant consumes 
tons of coal dally, most of which came 
from the collieries of the Acadia Coal 
Cr.mpany, Ltd. That supply will for 
seme time have to be handled 
Sydney and it will be no small con
tract for the C.O.R. to provide the 
cars, get them to their destination 
and especially to ferry teem 
the Strait of Const .

British Threat In East.

Hermon J. Blanchard, Who 
Wag Missing, in Hands of 
Hups.

London, Jan. 26—Arab activityestimate that wt> should add 5,000 against the Turks in the Psieeti*eplanes to the total," Mr. McCormick 
odd, "and should never let the tptal 
fall below that.”

Mr. McCormick said that for the

theatre of war is expected here to 
show considerable results during the 
next few months.

The German peace offer -gt Brest- 
Litoveh is taken by students of east

again. The 
s abouWill Seen Mine Deal.

It is believed ithat work can be re 
sumed In the colliery within a fort- 
right’s time unless 
ward arises which is 
If the mine is elear of fire work can toe 
resumed without flelay except to «lea? 
up the falls and get the roods into or
der and also to effect necessary repairs 

»..* machinery, shaft, cages, etc.
What caused the explosion? Was it 

a gas explosion or was it a dust ex-

t 50V
Americans and allied armies to breast
through on the western front they 
most have 25,000 more Mg guns end 
tint It is impossible foréthe Allies to 
make them.

*êr The French, he said, cannot make

"We ought to set 25,000 go the mark 
end 20,000 as a minimum. Wo ought 
to get the best information possible

«thing unto- 
now In sight.„TOttawa, Jan. Si—It Ms announced 

through the naral department that 
Herman J. Blanchard, ordinary Ma
man. royal naral Canadian volunteer 
reaerre, of Bath erst, N~ B.. who woe 
previously reported milling, to now 
reported prisoner ajt wer In tWrmany.

from
era ettslre to Indicate Germany'» re
cognition of the Importance of the 
British threat In the ennt. In fact It 
has been frequently stated that the 
military Importance of tho eastern vic
tories to ter more generally recognis
ed In Germany than In England or

Parta. Jan. 26.—A new
=—r-. Iff. - W *“

C.P.R. MAN NAMEDhave atwara tended to nudereettmate 
the number «( gdne necessary.”

ROprroentatlvr McCormick, in reply 
a question, sold that he did not 

think that lh|s great production could 
bo attained under the present system 
and «ingested creation of n minister of «eentoeés.

across

Reverting to the explosion four 
bodies have been taken from the 500 
fending and there are no more bodies 
there. There are still right bodies in

to Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Mr. W. F. of 
Montreal, former thief engineer of the 
C. P. R.. has been fiaiqed a member of 

commission of conservation to 
auccepd the late Sir Sanford Fleming.

end not merely through the normal 
Military channels, because, as Lloyd
George eng Kerr t Premier Ueyd 
George’s secretary) .aid, the f«uaràto

■ - •■•; j {:.V . >

jfègfe IfH li

plosion? Was n general or wos It lo-
contlngent tpl? Those are questions which con 
Just been not yet b# answered. It Is believed, 

however, from the taf*matten go far
the 92H workings and |be rest ere in the
the 12011 working».
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tWEEK-END BUYERS^ ALSACEE will find here a bunch of 
ulsters, slip-ons, Chester
fields and Raglans at tempt- ~ 
ing prices.
No greater price induce
ments to dear such good 
clothing have been offered 
before.
These are the broken lots 
left after the season's sell
ing and Some of our best 
values are among them.
$10 50 for Overcoats that 

sold at .. $16.50
$12.S0 for Overcoats that 

sold at $18 & $20
$15.50 for Overcoats that 

soldat $22 & $25
$19 50 for Overcoats that 

sold at $27 & $28
Several Black Meltons, 

regular $30 now $19.50

Declares There is No Diffei 
many and President Wi 
Freedom of the Seas—& 
finqmsh Gibraltar, Aden, 
land Islands.

i Serious Cold Shortage, Says 
Administrator Storriow — 
Good Weather Only Hope.

Thomas W. Lament Admires Dominion’s Sound 
Financing, Skill with Which She Has Develop
ed Great Supply and Munitions Works and 
Most of All Her Noble Sacrifice of Men—Tells 
of Growth of Financial Relations with United 

States.

“We Know Canada, We Think Now, Far Better 
Than Ever Before—We Appreciate Her Fine 
Spirit More Keenly Than Ever” — Banker 
Sounds Note of Caution as to Developing Too 
Rapidly.

Boston, Jan. 25.—New. England Ip 
facing a very serious coal shortage 
which may shut down all business 
within the next few days, according 
to James J. Storrow, New England 
fuel administrator. “Good weather 
Is our only hope, and I am praying 
that the crisis will not come," Mr. 
Storrow declared today!

Garfield's Dictum.
Washington, Jan. 25.—Fuel Admin

istrator Garfield announced today 
that any Increase by industrial estab
lishments of the usual working time 
on other days of the week than Mon
day for the purpose of making up 
time lost on Monday holidays will be 
considered an evasion of the Monday 
closing order and a violation of the 
spirit of the decree.

Carrying out the. flew plan of fuel 
distribution, the fuel administration 
today divided the 
twenty producing districts with a 
practical coal man as producing rep
resentatives at the head of each.

Srj'S

Chancellor States That Ev< 
Territory is Question Wl 
Russia and Central Powei 
Does Not Wish Annexât» 
Count Czerin Says Wilson 
vance Towards Austrian

I*

country Into
Gem 
four 
man} 
not t 
wall

Berlin, via Ixmdon, Jan. 25.—Count 
x yen Hertllng, the imperial German 
f chancellor, in his address before the 
• main committee of the Reichstag to

day, said the question of limitation 
of armaments was quite open to dis
cussion.
the financial position of all European 
countries after the war would probab
ly operate most effectively for the so
lution of this problem.

'.’aunt Von Hertllng contended that 
A ace-Lorraine was almost purely 
German territory, which had been 
severed from Germany by violence. 
When Germany in 1870 claimed the 
land “thus criminally wrung from 
her" it was not the conquest of terri
tory, the chancellor declared, but 
what today is called dle-annexatlon.

Freedom of Seas.-
There Is no difference between Ger- 

many and President Wilson regard 
ing the freedom of the i»eas, Count 
Hertllng said. He addel that the 
thorough freedom of navigation dur
ing the time of war. as well as in 
pace. was one of Germaay'e main 
uomands, it being eminently import
ent for future free na'-'gvion that 
I n gland should be made to relinquish 
ner strongly fortified polits of sup- 
pi rt on international sailing routes, 
such ss Gibraltar. Aden,' Hong Kong 
and the Falkland Islande.

Von Hertllng said that the evacu
ation of Russian territory was a ques
tion which’ only concerns Russia and 
the Central Powers.

*■ World Peace.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL1
1V

‘St»! "OlUggaw
•

used 
of m 
parlii 
all ei

years of the war having boon 183 mil
lions per annum. These figures will 
show that America as an elder sister, 
if I may say so, has taken the place of 
the mother in responding eagerly to 
your requests.

If oyr financial dealings with Canada 
have increased so heavily, far more 
heavily has our mutual trade -increas
ed. Nine years ago Canada bought 
from us in goods 180 millions of dol
lars, and America from you ninety-two 
millions.

BORN. The chancellor added thatSpecial to The Standard.
New York, Jan. 25—Addressing the 

annual meeting of the Canadian Socie
ty of New York last evening Mr. Thos. 
W. Lament, one of the leading part
ners of J. P. Morgan & Co., expressed 

for Canada's

4
MacGOWAN—On January 25th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. MacQowanmi 1 !xiis great admiration 
course in the war. “for the sound finan
cing. for the skill with which she has 
developed great supply and munitions 
works, and most of all, for her noble 
sacrifice of men.”

“In the course of a short review of 
rapid growth in commercial and finan
cial relations between United States 
and Canada, Mr. Lamont said: "Years 
ago you formed a habit of financing 
your chief requirements in Great Brit
ain, the mother country, from whom 
your borrowings ran along at an aver
age of about $200,000,000 per annum— 
until for the year 1913 they reached a 
total of 277 millions of dollars. From 

' that figure they fell in 1917 to a paltry 
five millions—the effect, of course, of 

and the impossibility of Great

had

DIED.Cotton Mills in Ellicott City 
Also Burned—Total Loss 
$780,000.

KILPATRICK—Suddenly of pneu- 
monta, at Upham, Kings Co., Janu
ary 19th, inst. Jacob Kilpatrick, 
aged 62, leafing 2 sons and 2 dau
ghters, Guy, Arthur and Misa Celia 
at home and Mrs. Walter Pearce of 
West St. John. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

k "IRemarkable .Growth.
This trade grew steadily until in 

1917 you bought from the United 
States 664 millions, and the United 
States from you 290 millions 
what a gigantic increase, 
trade between you and us growing 
from 272 millions in 1909 to alfeidst A 
billion dollars in the year Just ended— 
an increase of 350 per cent.

"It goes without saying that if we 
Americans have increased our busi
ness with you and investments in your 
grqat country, we have at the same 
time studied you- more, studied yourj 
resources,, and the character of your 
development. We know Canada, we 
think now, far better than ever before. 
We appreciate her fine spirit more: 
keenly than ever.”

Mr. Lamont later sounded a note 
of caution. "Canada," he said, “must 
not attempt to expand too rapidly. She 
must adopt courses calculated to in
crease still more our respect for her 
prudence and her wisdom.”
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DOUGLAS S»aTg- ■
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 26.—The big 

shipbuilding plant of the Henry SmlU 
and Sons Company at Curtis Bay, was 

how anxious the administration Is to txm6
JXlSSMï ofT again m^S^STS^S.™

Ce? ™ en^upo, J*™"**

ÏÏ- o?ew&,.S.w.°Cre! ZBo "ha\h:
that thev did not offer the slightest half a million dollars. The loss to „° years “aAe PaBt our “«arts sun 
encouragement »« «280,000. At the ahlpbnlM.ng m®”"" rn'emn?? a?d^toia,
peace. Thl. was not only the New P>“t two watchmen sighted the sup- More hl. memory l.^ae dear today 
York view, but It was frankly express- foeed incendiary- One fired at the man A* at th“ h<rar le P“e“ away, 
ed in official circle» ,4» Washington, that he toyed into toe water and wae _Parents Md slgtem,
The German position, sus, thus reveal- probably drowned. ,v ,.vit .
ed, is no surprise to the more Import- The central building of the ship- SHEPHARD—In loving memory of
ant banking Interests, who have tjiken bvtiding yards and a vast quantity ot George W. Shephatd who departed
no stock In the early peace theory at lumber was destroyed. The Henry thIe ]jfe on jan. 24th, 1917.
any time. Smith and Sons Company la building

eight 3,600 ton wooden ships for the 
government.

Think
The > total ! feet.IN MEMORIAM. o? its 

path.

tacksFAST FILLINGBritain's financing her colonies locally.
r U. 8. Steps Into Breach.

“Into the breach thus left by the war 
the United States has stepped most 
promptly, if you will allow me to say 
so. In 1910 you borrowed in the United 
States only three million six hun
dred thousand dollars. The annual 
figures grew, until in 1913 our loans 
to you aggregated fifty million dollars. 
Then the war came, your average bor
rowings from us In the last three
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<SAMPLE CASE. ^
you talk over matters with you* 
ft’s the only way to live hapalyp

Commenting on the fourteen points 
in the programme for world peace set 
forth In President Wilson's address 
to congress, the chancellor said an 
agreement could be obtained without 
difficulty on the first four points.

Regarding the fifth point mention
ed by President Wilson the chancellor 
said some' difficulties would be met 
with.

Germany never demanded the in
corporation of Belgian territory by 
violence, the chancellor asserted. He 
said the state of Poland would be de
cided by Germany and Austria-Hun
gary. When all other questions had 
Veen settled, he added, Germany 
would be ready to discuss the ques
tion off a league peace.

The chancellor demanded that the 
leaders of the nations at war with 
Germany set forth new proposals. 
The terms outlined by Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson contain
ed certain principles which could he 
accepted by Germany, he said, but the 
concrete proposals were unsatisfac
tory.

WANTS DIVORCEChief of Staff Paints Gloomy 
Picture — Bolsheviki Com- 
mander-in-Chief Says Army 
Will Fight for Revolution 
Only.

"Do(Continued from page 1)
The general result of these speeches 

In view of observers here, is that the 
war problems are now fairly launched 
into the field of international debate 
and that the next utterances are due to 
come from the United States and the 
European allies.

The afternoon papers here regard 
the speech of Count Von Hertllng as 
a scheme of evasion and inconsisten
cies. They point out that Germany 
proposes, to have certain questions set
tled by a general conference of powers 
over which site thinks she may gain 
the advantage by that method and in 
sists on separate discussions on other 
questions, for example, the demands 
for the evacuation of northern France 
should be arranged with France alone, 
but the evaluation of Belgium would 

i be arranged fry a general conference.
Germany also insists that all the 

lusslan questions should be ettled with 
Russia alone.

wife? 
together."

•T tried It once, but It didn’t pan out 
so well. I tried to talk over business 
matters, but she wanted to talk about 
the neighbors.—Louisburg Courier- 
Journal.

To Prevent The Grip 
cause

Ottawa, Jen. 26.—Charles Kenneth 
Graham, barrister, of Hull, will apply 
to parliament at the next session for a 
divorce from his wife, Margaret 
Katherine Graham (formerl Malloch), 
now of Ottawa.

Grip — LAXATIVEColds
BROMO QUININE Tablets remove 
the cause. There la only one ’Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on box. 30c.A CYCLONE WIPES 

OUT AUSTRALIAN 
T0WN0FMACKAY

"PcRetrograde Jain. 24—Major-General 
Bonch-Bruevitch, chief of staff at the 
Russian front, paints a gloomy picture 
c/ the condition of the Russian armies 
in a report to Ensign Krylenko, the 
eommander-in-chief. The army orga 
nizations are utterly demoralized, he 
says, the officers are inexperienced 
and the maintenance of discipline is 
impossible, fhe only possible salva
tion for the army, the only chance 
offering an effective resistance, he de
clares, fs for the various sections of 
the army to fall back to their natural 
defences and undergo a thorough reor
ganization of the units under trained 
leaders.

Many parts of the western front are 
entirely open, Gen. Bonch-Bruevitch 
reports. The reserves refuse to re
lieve the men in the trenches and the 
soldiers are deserting In masses. The 
wire entanglements have been de
stroyed to facilitate fraternizing and 
the exchange of commodities with the 
German armies.

territi 
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the mSPECIAL fl)R PRICESSydney, N.S.W., Jan. 25.— The 

town of M&cKay. Queensland, ha# 
been overwhelmed by a cyclone 
which produced a tidal wave and 
flood conditions. Heavy loss of lire 
is feared. Fourteen bodies have al
ready been recovered. ^There is a 
call for food and other assistance 
for the stricken community. Prop 
erty damage was heavy, -espdcially 
to the stocks of sugar, of which 
more than $3,000,000 worth was 
stored in the town. The state au
thorities are arranging tor relief 
measures.

MacKay, a seaport of .Queenn- 
Landy lies on the southern bank of 
the Pioneer river. It is situated in 
a sugar growing region and is the 
port oft outlet for important gold 
and copper fields. It has a popula
tion of approximately five thous
and by the latest available census.
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Saturday and Monday(Continued front page 1) 
as their model have honored me with 
their undoubted support I am consid
ered by those who wish peace at any 
price as being In favor of war. But 
neither the one side nor the other has 
ever worried me. Their insults are. on 
the contrary, my only distractions in 
these serious times.

Wants No Land.

"I declare once again that I demand 
not a square metre or a Kreutzer from 
Russia and that if Russia, as seems to 
be the case, adopts the same pointai 
view, peace ought to result.

"Those who wish peace at any price 
Bright be able to cast doubts upon my 
loyalty if I did not tell them to their 
face with the same categoric frank
ness that I shall never agree to con
clude a peace exceeding the limits 
which I have just Indicated. If our 
Russian interrogators asked us to cede 
terrtories and pay indemnities, I should 
continue the war despite the desire for 
peace which I share as much as you, 
or I should Teslgn if I were unable to 
make my opinion prevail."

The offerings listed below are only a sample of the special values that may 
be had at our annual Fur Sale which is proving to be the Greatest we have ever 
conducted. t] Northern France.The French Frees.

The chancellor declared that Ger
many did not wish annexation by vio
lence. but that the question of north
ern France could be discussed only 
by France and Germany. He Assert
ed there could be no talk of the ces
sion of Alsace-Lorraine.

Paris. Jan. 25.—Comments in the 
French press today on the speeches of 
Count Czentin, the Austrian foreign 
minister, and Count Von Hertllng, the 

j German chancellor, vary. Some of the 
newspapers consider the speeches 
mere bluff or ‘'bralnstufflng," while 
others see,in the words of the German 
and Austrianvetateemen a genuine ad
vance toward peace.

All our sets and small 
furs are included at the 
same proportionate re
ductions in prices. With 
the higher prices now pre
vailing in raw materials 
you are able to effect 
wonderful saving by pur
chasing now.

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat
—Bust 38, length 42 
trimmed with large 
Skunk collar and cuffs, 
handsomely lined with 
fancy Silk Poplin. 
$275.00 for ... $200.00

The four first points in President 
Wilson’s speech respecting which 
Chancellor Von Hertllng said an 
agreement could be reached without 
difficulty related to abolition of secret 
diplomacy, free navigation of the seas 
outaide territorial waters, subject to 
International laws, removal of eco
nomic barriers and establishment of 
equal trade conditions among na
tions; reduction of armaments.

The fifth point, in regard to which 
the chancellor said some difficulties 
would be met with, provided for Im
perial adjustment of all colonial 
claims, based upon the principle that 
the Interests ot the population must 
have equal weight with the claims 
of the government whose title is to 
be determined.
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GETS TWO YEARS MONCTON

Complaints of Car Scarcity 
Give Firmness to Oats at

Mr. A. L. Kelly of the staff of the 
Royal Bank, Moncton, has been trans
ferred to St. John.

Mr. John Wilson of the Robert Simp
son Co., Toronto, Is spending a few 
weefite with his mother, Mrs. John Wll-

Winnipeg. Jan. 26.—Joseph Mtfrray 
a Socialist and conscientious objectas, 
charged with being a military absentee 
was today sentenced to two years in 
the penitentiary.

5 Only Russian Pony 
Coats — Formerly oriced 
$75.00 and $80.00. To 
clear this lot they are now 
selling for $55.00.
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[>•I Only Hudson Seal Coat 
—Bust 40, length 45, 
trimmed large cape collar 
and large cuffs of Kolin
sky Mink. This coat has 
a full flaring skirt, 110 in. 
sweep.
$375.00 for ... $250.00

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat 
—Bust 44, length 42, self 
trimmed — Lined with 
fancy Silk Poplin. 
$240.00fee ... $180.00

Chicago, Jan. 25—Persistent buying 
in small lots rallied the com market 
today after some weakness at the out
set. The fact that trading in Janu
ary delivery had been ordered stop
ped and that a settling price had been 
fixed received a bullish construction 
in some quarters. Initial declines 
apeared to be connected with peace 
talk. Opening prices, which ranged 
from 1-8 to 3-8 to 1-2 cent lower with 
March 1.26 and May 1.24 1-4 to 
1.24 1-2, were followed by an upturn 
all around to well above yesterday’s 
finish.

Complaints of car scarcity gave 
firmness to oats. After opening a 
shade off to 3-8 higher, with May at 
77 3-4 to 78 to 78 1-8, the market con
tinued to harden.

Mrs. H. S. Thomson and little 
daughter Ruth, left this week for Tor
onto, to Join Capt. Thomson of the 
Military Hospital In that city.

Mrs. W. B. Dickson and Mrs. W. H. 
Crandall are visiting relatives In St. 
John.

Sgt. Allan Harris, of the 9th Siege 
Battery, who has been visiting at his 
home here, returned to St. John on 
Wednesday.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, left this week 
on a business trip to Montreal.

Mr. D. A. Story, has returned from 
a business trip to Montreal.

Dr. W. J. Patterson, of Montreal, 
spent the past week in this city with 
relatives.

Miss Bessie Henderson of Chatham 
is the guest of Mrs. Lloyd MacAleeee, 
Lewisville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Connolly, have 
returned from their wedding trip to 
Boston, New York, Buffalo, Montreal 
and other American cities.

Capt. and Mrs. W. W. Burns off Nor
ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Burns, Fleet SL

Mrs. M. O. Snell, left this week On 
an extended trip to Barbadoes, sail
ing from Halifax. Mr. Snell accompani
ed her to Halifax.

Miss Annie Burns Is spending » few 
days with her brother, Mr. Alex Burns,

Would You Like to Earn $1or$2 V
1 Only Natural Hair Seal 
Sport Coat — Bust 36. 
length 38. Regular $100 
for Half Price.

Dally the Year Round at Home Count Czerin Talks.
London. Jan. 25.—Austria-Hungary 

and America, Count Czerin said, 
were two belligerents whose interests 
were less Incompatible than they 
seemed. He characterized the speech 
of President Wilson regarding war 
aims as an important advance toward 
the Austria-Hungarlan viewpoint, 
which contained some proposals In 
which Austria-Hungary would gladly 
join.

The hosiery trade Is booming, and the Demand far exceeds the 
Supply. We gladly take all the goods you can send us.

We must have more workers at 
once to help ns keep pace with the 
demand. The ACuto Knitter is 
sent on favorable terms to reli
able persons, and we furnish full 
instructions how to kttit sox, etc. 
also all yarn needed. The work Is 
simple and easily learned; the Auto 
Knitter Is a high-speed machine, and 
works by turning a handle. Our fix
ed rates of pay guarantee you a 
steady Income the year round, no 
matter where you live, but our work
ers often largely Increase this by 
working for private customers.

Working either whole or spare time, this pleasant 
has brought prosperity to many workers in their own hqmes, and 
should do the same for you.

1 Only First Quality 
Natural Muskrat Coat— 
Best Raccoon collar and 
cuffs.
$150.00 for ... $125.00

1

The foreign minister said the popu
lation of Poland would decide its own 
fate. The Polish question must not 
delay peace one day. If Poland after 
i he war wished to advance toward 
a uetitarHungary, such an advance 
would be welcomed.

Raps France.
And in England, gentlemen, lan

guage quite other than is heard today 
has been heard.
classic wit. It is none other than the 
famous British historian and author. 
Thomas Carlyle, who in a letter to the 
Times, in December, 1870,

“TinNew York, Jan. 25.—The market 
held strong in the early afternoon, 
after a moderate reaction. The rails 
became more prominent, and tended 
to advance as the street realized more Vployment

iH. MONT JONESfully the favorable nature of the 
changes In the administration’s rail
road bill. The fact that this bill was 
re written to conform In part to the

Write today, enclosing 3c. In stamps, for full particulars, rotes 
of pay, etc., what you and your family.can now earn at home. ■

Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) Co., Limited
.MPT. **, C#H.LEOe STREËT. TORONTOl*

92 KINp STREET.
•THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES!* ;

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ideas ot rgilroad managers by the
commerce commissioners, who evi
dently had been selected by the 
President to frame the bill, shown-
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MEET- FOR= 1if S mary of the new scheme which has 
yet appeared Is published In a Swed
ish newspaper, the Gothenburg Tld- 
n ingen from the pen of a German 
propagandist. He outlines the pro
ject as follows :

“The future Central Europe-Rus- 
sian ‘block,’ among other aims, will 
have before it the mighty task of 
bringing the great riches of Russia 
into the world markets. F\>r this 
purpose there are two natural win 
dows on the west; one is Ham)urg, 
the other Copenhagen. These two 
towns will • become the gr*ar. markets 
of the world. The produce of South
western Russia will go by the Danube 
and Rhine-Elbe waterwavs to Ham
burg; the riches of Central and North
western Russia will go by the Dvina 
and Volga to the Baltic and Copen
hagen. -In this 
change of produce and manufactures 
will be realized between Scandinavia, 
the Central European block, Russia, 
and the whole Mohamme tp„i world.

A Grand Ssitemc.
"The Germans have been given 

a friendly welcome by the Baltic peo
ples who hall them as liberators. 
Germany's occupation of tali territory 
win have results that ny peace con
te- c-nce can prevent. Germany has 
opened up prospects of a Northern 
Mediterranean, the y/a.e.s of which

T A
are now under her control. More 
oxer Germany's plans for activity 
•till further north are being material
ly assisted by the lucre* ting friendli
ness of the Finnish people. While 
Finnish Socialists are fraternizing 
with Russian soldiers, Germany in 
winning the friendship of the middle 
clearee and the peasants of Finland 

"Germany, however, iB meditating 
neither the incorporation of Finland 
in the German Empire nor any kind 
of political alliance, but rather an 
economic alliance. She would be de
lighted to see Finland united to Cent-' 
ral Europe as part of the economic 
block, thus extending German econo
mic power far to the North.

ere; the map shows this. Russia, 
once peace has been restored, will 
gradually Incline herself to the Cent- 
ra! European block. This will be in 
keeping with her natural economic 
developments.

“In order to recover, Russia must 
above all, procure an outlet and mark
et for her important natural riches. 
With no free passage to the West, she 
will avail herself partly of the assist
ance of the Central European block 
and partly of Scandinavia."
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WEEK-END BUYERS^ Sir Frederick E. Smith Main

tains That Militia Given 
Free Hand.

will find here a bunch of 
ulsters, slip-ons, Chester
fields and Raglans at tempt- ~ 
ing prices.
No greater price induce
ments to dear such good 
clothing have been offered 
before.
These are the broken lots 
left after the season's sell
ing and some of our best 
values are among them.
$10 50 f°r Overcoats that 

sold at .. $16.50
$12.50 for Overcoats that

sold at $18 & $20
$15.50 ,or Overcoats that 

soldat $22 & $25
$19 50 E°r Overcoats that 

sold àt $27 & $28
Several Black Meltons, 

regular $30 now $19.50

FAMOUS WASH
\ Declares There is No Difference Between Ger

many and President Wilson Regarding the 
Freedom of the Seas—Says Britain Should Re
linquish Gibraltar, Aden, Hong Kong and Falk
land Islands.

Movement in Germany Which 
Apparently Has for Its Ob
ject Control of Russian 
Trade Policy.

HEALS SKINMust Have Outlet.
"If Germany gains control of the 

Baltic and Finland becomes an inde
pendent state, Joined by economic al
liance with Central Europe, there will 
be no outlet for Russia westward ex
cept through this economic alliance. 
Even tfie western Powers cannot help 
Russia here. Yet Russia must do her 
utmost to retain for herself economic 
breathing space in the west. She 
cannot dispense with the powerful 
Central European block. It would 
hardly be to Russia’s advantage to 
try to fight her own way even with 
the assistance of the Western Pow-

Serious Coni -Shortage, Says 
Administrator Storriow — 
Good Weather Only Hope.

Montreal, Jan, 86.—Discussing the 
Contention made by Col. Replngton, 
mUltnry correspondent ol the London 
Morning Post that Field Marshal 
HS*» s plans had bean set aside by the 
British war cabinet. Sir Frederick H. 
Smith, attorney general In the Lloyd 
Geoite cabinet, today told the Cana, 
dlan Club that in hie judgment the 
military authorities had the absolute 
ocnfldence of the British administra
tion and that they had been allowed a 
freer hand than had ever before been 
given <o soldiers in any war in which 
the country had taken part.

Sir Frederick said the military au
thorities have, during the two years he 
had been a member of the government, 
been ^complete masters alike of the 
strategy and of the tactics of the war. 
During that period no civilian had in
terfered, nor, as far as he knew, had 
attempted to interfere 
attone of the soldiers.

Sir Frederick said lie had made his 
statements in regatd to the criticisms 
of Col. Beplngton after deliberately 
selecting his language.

manner an inter-
D. D. D„ the greatest of skin reme* 

dies will remove those skin afflictions 
that have made your life a burden. 
That intolerable itching, burning and 
discomfort Will disappear under the 
magic of this remedy. It has cured 
many cases pronounced Incurable and 
will reach your case. We guarantee 
the first bottle to bring you relief.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. 
John, N. B.

Boston, Jan. 25.—New England Is 
facing a very1 serious coal shortage 
which may shut down all business 
within the next few days, according 
to James J. Storrow, New England 
fuel administrator. "Good weather 
is our only hope, and I am praying 
that the crisis will not come," Mr. 
Storrow declared today.

Garfield's Dictum.
Washington, Jan. 25.—Fuel Admin

istrator Garfield announced today 
that say Increase by Industrial estab
lishments of the usual working time 
on other days of the week than Mon
day for the purpose of making up 
time lost on Monday holidays will be 
considered an evasion of the Monday 
closing order end' a violation of the 
spirit of the decree.

Carrying out tito new plan of fuel 
distribution, the fuel administration 
today divided the 
twenty producing districts with a 
practical coal man as producing rep
resentatives at the head of each.

Stockholm, 
dence of The

Jan. 1.—(Correspon- 
Aasociated Press).*—A 

scheme for a -gigantic German-Rus- 
sian alliance to ^dominate Europe is 
being put forward in all parts of 
Germany by the advocates of the old 
"mittel-Buropu" plan. The best sum-

Chancellor States That Evacuation of Russian 
Territory is Question Which Only Concerns 
Russia and Central Powers and Says Germany 
Does Not Wish Annexations by Violence 
Count Czerin Says Wilson’s Address an Ad
vance Towards Austrian Viewpoint.

D. D. D.
5

with the oper-

SALES SALES
UMITISMI MYSTERYcountry Into

Germany has pasaessed during the last 
four hundred years In France. Ger
many would have been made had ehe 
not thought of erecting such a frontier 
wall between herself and such a neigh
bor when opportunity offered.'

"Observe that I have not repeated a 
very hard expression which Carlyle 
used about France. I know of no law 
of nature, no resolution of heavenly 
parliaments, whereby France aldne of 
all earthly nations was not obliged to 
restore stolen territories if the owners 
from which they Lad been snatched 
had an opportunity of reconquering 
them. And respected English press 
organs expressed themselves in a like 
sense. I mention, for example, the 
Daily News.

Berlin, via Iaondon, Jan. 25.—Count 
x yen Hertllng, the imperial German 
f chancellor, in his address before the 
• main committee of the Reichstag to

day, said the question of limitation 
of armaments was quite open to dis
cussion.
the financial position of all European 
countries after the war would probab
ly operate most effectively for the so
lution of this problem.

'.’aunt Von Hertllng contended that 
A ace-Lorraine was almost purely 
German territory, which had been 
severed from Germany by violence. 
When Germany in 1870 claimed the 
land "thus criminally wrung from 
her" it was not the conquest of terri
tory, the chancellor declared, but 
what today is called die-annexatlon.

Freedom of Seat.-
There is no difference between Ger

many and President Wilson regard 
ing the freedom of the i>eos, Count 
Hertllng said. He addel that the 
thorough freedom of navigation dur
ing the time of war. as well as in 
r ‘ace. was one of Germany's main 
ucmands, it being eminently impell
ent for future free na'-'gvion that 
I n gland should be made to relinquish 
ner strongly fortified poiits of sup- 
pi rt on International sailing routes, 
such as GR>raltar, Aden,' Hong Kong 
and the Falkland Islands.

Von Hertllng said that the evacu
ation of Russian territory was a ques
tion which’ only concerns Russia and 
the Central Powers.

- World Peace.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL “Ready Mades” To The Right Of 
“Ready Mades” To The Left Of

This Trouble la Rooted In the Bleed 
and Can Only be Cured by 

Enriching the Bleed.1 Us9fSome diseases give immunity from 
another attack, but rheumatism works 
Just the other way. Every attack of 
rheumatism invites another; 
than that, it reduces the body’s power 
so that each attack is worse than the 
one before.

If any disease needs curing early 
it is rheumatism, but there is 
ly any disease that physicians find 
more difficult to treat successfully. 
When a medicine does cure rheuma
tism therefore it is worthy of special 
notice.

BORN. The chancellor added that

Us.4
MacGOWAN—On January 25th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. MacQowan

Volleys and ThunderDIED.Cotton Mills in ElKcott City 
Also Burned—Total Loss 
$780,000.

KILPATRICK—Suddenly of pneu- 
monta, at Upham, Kings Co., Janu
ary 19th, inst. Jacob Kilpatrick, 
aged 62, leafing 2 sons and 2 dau
ghters, Guy, Arthur and Miss Celia 
at home and Mrs. Walter Pearce of 
West St. John. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

President Wilson./ Medical authorities
that the blood becomes thin with 
alarming rapidity as rheumatism de
velops. Maintaining the quality of 
the bloodi is therefore a reasonable 
way of preventing and combatting 
rheumatism. That it works out in 
fact is shown by the beneficial effects 
which follow the treatment of rheu
matism, acute, muscular and articular 
with that great blood tonic. Dr. Wil
liams' P-lnk Pills.

That thousands of people who have 
taken Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
their rheumatism have been cured is 
a fact beyond dispute. That rheuma
tism docs not return as long as the 
blood is kept rich and red is equally 
tfue. If, therefore, you are suffering 
from rheuïûatism1 in any form you 
should lose no time In giving Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills a fair trial.
E. Hinton, Western Ave., Toronto, 
says;—"Up to about a year ago, my 
wife had suffered for nearly three 
years fro
she suffered greatly. She had been 
under the care of several doctors, be
sides spending dollars on advertised 
cures, but did not get any relief. One 
day talking to a fellow clerk, she said 
her sister had been cured of this 
trouble by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Although not feeling very hopeful I 
took two boxes home that evening 
and urged my wife to try them. By 
the time they were used they had 
done her so much good that she re
quired no pressing to continue the 
treatment, and after taking six or 
seven boxes she was completely cur
ed. As I have said this was about a 
year ago, and she has had no return 
of the trouble since. I feel very 
grateful for the -immense good Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done my 
wife, and I hope other sufferers will 
benefit by her experience.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont

the selling of our superior “ Made- 
X to-Measure" Suits and Overcoats 

goes right on as if there were no such 
M «le» of ill-fitting “Ready-Mades.” 
Strict adherence to our policy of giving the 

of the Dominion garments Made-to- 
Measure as they want them, "from rich, 
warm, imported woollens, has y confirmed 
the cottfiddifcB of tke men of C&nftdi in the 
a dependable garments we make fi»r 
Hk thgp to their order at $T5 that ev^ 
B «ay marks an increase to our busi- 

■I ness.

"I now come to President Wilson. 
Here, too, I recognize that the tone ap 
pears to have changed. The unani
mous rejection of Mr. Wilson’s attempt 
in reply to the Pope’e note, to sow dis
cord between the German government 
and the German people has had its ef
fect. This unanimous rejection might 
of itself lead Mr. Wtieou on the right 
path. A beginning to that end has per
haps been made, for now there is at 
any rate no longer talk about oppres
sion of the German people by an auto 
era tic government and the former at
tacks on the house of Hohensollern 
have not been repeated."

In regard to the fifth point of Preal-

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 26.—The big 
shipbuilding plant of the Henry SmlLi 
and Sons Company at Curtis Bay, was 
fired tonight, about the same time that 
the Celle Cotton-Duck Mills, in Baltl 
more county, near Elliott City, were 
burned.

Both concerns were engaged upon 
government contracts. The loss to 
the shipbuilding company la estimated 
at half a million dollars. The loss to 
the mill $280.000. At the shipbuilding 
plant two watchmen sighted the sup-

Is to
IN MEMORIAM.

In memory of Ira Blake Phillips eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phil
lips, died on the 21st, of Jan. 1916.
Two years have past our hearts still 

Soar as days go on we miss him 
More his memory Is as dear today 

As at the hour he passed away. ,

Hth1*
Fuller 
îllor’s

New.
press loosed Incendiary. One fired at the man
«ion. |bnt he leyed Into toe water and waa _parentl. Brother, and .latere, 
•veal- probably drowned. .. . , .
nport- The central building ol toe ship- SHEPHARD—In Iovlpg memory of 
taken building yards and a vast duantlty ol George W. Shephard who departed 
»ry at lumber waa deetroyed. The Henry thl, 11{e on Jan. 34th, 1917.

Smith and Sons Company Is building 
eight 3,600 ton wooden ships for the 
government.

dent Wilson's peace programme, the
chancellor said :

“Settlement of all colonial claims 
and disputes. Practical realisation of 
Mr. Wilson’s principles in the realm of 
reality will encounter 
in any case. I believe that for the 
present It may be left for England, 
which has the greatest colonial em
pire, to make what she will of this pro
posal of her ally. This point of the 
programme also will have to be dis 
cussed In due time, on the reconstitu
tion of the world's colonial possessions 
which we also demand absolutely.

Mr. A.

difficulties
<SAMPLE CASE. ^

you talk over matters with you* 
ft’s the only way to live hapBtyP

m rheumatism, from whichCommenting on the fourteen points 
in the programme for world peace set 
forth In President Wilson's address 
to congress, the chancellor said an 
agreement could be obtained without 
difficulty on the first four points.

Regarding the fifth point mention
ed by President Wilson the chancellor 
said some' difficulties would be met 
with.

Germany never demanded the In
corporation of Belgian territory by 
violence, the chancellor asserted. He 
eaid the state of Poland would be de
cided by Germany and Austria-Hun
gary. When all other questions had 
been settled, he added, Germany 
would be ready to discuss the ques
tion off a league peace.

The chancellor demanded that the 
leaders of the nations at war with 
Germany set forth new proposals. 
The terms outlined by Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson contain
ed certain principles which could be 
accepted by Germany, he said, but the 
concrete proposals were unsatisfac
tory.

E "Do
wife? 
together."

"I tried It once, but it didn’t pan out 
so well. I tried to talk over business 
matters, but she wanted to talk about 
the neighbors.—Louisburg Courier- 
Journal.

To Prevent The Grip 
cause

inneth 
apply 

1 for a 
rgaret 
iloch).

r Sail or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

Grip — LAXATIVEColds
BR.OMO QUININE Tablets remove 
the cause. There Is only one 'Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on box. 30c.

Russian Territory.
“Point six, evacuation of Russian 

territory—now that the Entente has re
fused, within the period agreed upon 
by Russia and the quadruple alliance, 
to join in the negotiations, I must In 
the name of the latter decline to allow 
any subsequent Interference. We are 
dealing here with questions which 
concern only Russia and the four allied 
powers. I adhere to the hope that, 
with recognition of self-determination 
for the peoples on the western front 
or of/the former Russian empire, good 
relations will be established both with 
these peoples and with the rest of Rus
sia. for whoqi we wish most earnestly 
a return of order, peace and conditions 
guaranteeing the welfare of the coun-

IAL FUR PRICES
for

irday and Monday
listed below are only a sample of the special values that may 
il Fur Sale which is proving to be the Greatest we have ever }En,

and ScotchNorthern France.
try- later. Close contact with the allied 

Dual Monarchy forms the kernel of our 
present policy and muet be the guid 
Ing line in the future. Loyal com
radeship in arms, which has stood the 
test so brilliantly In war time, must 
continue to have Its effect In peace. 
We shall thus on our part do every
thing for the attainment of peace by 
Austria-Hungary which takes Into ac
count her just claims.

"The matters touched upon by Mr. 
Wilson in point 12 concern our loyal, 
brave ally, Turkey. I must in no wise 
forestall her statesmen In their atti
tude. The integrity of Turkey and the 
safeguarding of her capital which is 
connected closely with the question oi 
the Straits, are important and vital 
interests of the German empire also. 
Our ally can always count upon our 
energetic support in this matter."

The chancellor declared that Ger
many did not wish annexation by vio
lence. but that the question of north
ern France could be discussed only 
by France and Germany. He Assert
ed there could be no talk of the ces
sion of Alsace-Lorraine.

Point seven, Belgium—My prede
cessors In office repeatedly declared 
that at no time did the annexation of 
Belgian to Germany form a point in 
the programme of German policy. The 
Belgian question belongs to those 
questions the details of which are to 
be settled by negotiation at the peace 
conference.

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat
—Bust 38, length 42 
trimmed with large 
Skunk collar and cuffs, 
handsomely lined with 
fancy Silk Poplin. 
$275.00 for ... $200.00

small 
t the 
e re* 
With 

wpre- 
terials 
effect 
y pur-

Mere - i Le,s
Quality I “The Same G oe^| Money

a Quality as Last Year, 1 
at the Same Old Price.”

The four first points in President 
Wilson’s speech respecting which 
Chancellor Von Hertllng said an 
agreement could be reached without 
difficulty related to abolition of secret 
diplomacy, free navigation of the seas 
outside territorial waters, subject to 
International laws, removal of eco
nomic barriers and establishment of 
equal trade conditions among na
tions; reduction of armaments.

The fifth point. In regard to which 
the chancellor eaid some difficulties 
would be met with, provided for Im
perial adjustment of all colonial 
claims, based upon the principle that 
the Interests of the population must 
have equal weight with the claims 
of the government whose title Is to 
be determined.

Northern France.
our opponents have not 

unreservedly taken the standpoint 
that the integrity off the Allies terri 
tory can offer the only possible basis 
of peace discussion, I must adhere to 
the standpoint hitherto always,adopled 
and refuse the removal in advance of 
the Belgian affair from the entire dis
cussion.

"Point 8—The- occupied parts of 
France are valuable pawn in our hands. 
Here, too. forcible annexation forms no 
part of the official German policy. The 
conditions and methods of procedure 
of the evacuation, which must take ac
count off Germany’s vital Interests, are 
to be agreed upon between Germany 
and France. I only qan again 
ly accentuate the" tact 
never be a question of 
of Imperial territory. Under no fine 
phrases of any kind shall we permit 
the enemy again to take from us terri
tory of the empire, which with ever-ln 
creasing Intimacy has linked Itself to 
Germanism, which has in highly grati
fying manner ever and Increasingly de
veloped in an economic respect, and of 
whose people more than eighty-seven 
per cent., speak the German mother 
tongue.

5 Only Russian Pony 
Coats —- Formerly oriced 
$75.00 and $80.00. To 
clear this lot they are now 
selling for $55.00.

Trousers:
• x.epll.mîY 
▼ nines In odd 
troneers from

lenrtiw. se many 
ef tksse cloths 
•re'a hewn in 
very limited 
q u • n*t tl ee we 
will b* obliged

IFI Coat
ti 45, SCROFULA AND ALL

HUMORS GIVE WAY
collar
Kolin- 
at has 
10 in.

1 Only Natural Hair Seal 
Sport Coat — Bust 36. 
length 38. Regular $100 
for Half Price.

a exprès» 
that there 

dlemembe
Count Czerin Talks. There are many things learn

ed from experience and observation 
that the older generation should Im
press upon the younger. Among them 
is the fact that scrofula and other 
humors, which produce eczema, boils, 
pimples and other eruptions, can be 
most successfully treated with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, which are 
gathered especially for it 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
test of forty years.

imentLondon. Jan. 25.—Austria-Hungary 
and America, Count Czerin said, 
were two belligerents whose interests 
were less incompatible than they 
seemed. He characterized the speech 
of President Wilson regarding war 
aims as an important advance toward 
the Austria-Hungarian viewpoint, 
which contained some proposals In 
which Austria-Hungary would gladly 
join.

150.00 e

nffiis1 Coat 
2. self

1 Only First Quality 
Natural Muskrat Coat— 
Best Raccoon collar and 
cuffs.
$150.00 for ... $125.00

with
The foreign minister said the popu

lation of Poland would decide its own 
* fate. The Polish question must not 

delay peace one day. If Poland after 
i he war wished to advance toward 
Austria-Hungary, such an advance 
would be welcomed.

Raps France.
And in England, gentlemen, lan

guage quite other than is heard today 
has been beard.
classic wit. It is none other than the 
turnout British historian and author, 
Thomas Carlyle, who In a letter to the 
Times, to December, 1870, wrote: ‘No

Italian Frontier.
“The questions dealt with by Mr.

Wilson under points 9,10 and 11 touch
both the Italian frontier question and Get a bottle today—now—from your 
questions off the future development of newest drug store. Always keep It 
the Austro-Hungarian monarchy and on band.
the future of the Balkan states; ques- -----------
lions In which, for the greater part, the Quebec, Jan. 2fr—Mr. T. D. Bouch- 
interests of our ally, Austria Hungary, ard, M. L. A. for St. Hyacinthe, will 

1 can appeal to a preponderate. Where German inter- provoke an Interesting debate In the 
esta are concerned we shall defend house next Thursday with his bill pro- 
them most energetically. But I may vlding for the uniformity of school 
leave the answer to Mr. Wilson’s pro- books throughout the entire province. 

... . . . - . . . _ P0**1 °u these points In the first place He will also demand the institution of
»«*1* b*» hid ,util .had neighbor es to the Austro-Hungulsa torelgn min- public college, bp toe government

Contractors to the British and Canadian Governments.80.00

26-28 Charlotte Street, SL Johnr
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Betel. P.Q.
Meeetea. KM. 
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CCLUSIVE FURRIER IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES” Out-of-Town Men: I Write tor Free 

Belf.Meeeore Fores am* lane Liao. Adgreee 
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'| Safe and Sane Establishment, the largest exclusive
-L Made-to-Measure Tailors in Canada — wiTlT 21 great 

tailor shops—continues selling Made-to-Measure garments at 
$1£ to its ever-increasing thousands of »atisrted~;Regn!i? 
Patrons.” Our range of dependable woollens is of the 
good quality as last year, at the same old price—$15. It 
enables every man to enjoy 
his particular ideal. Visit 
one of our conveniently 
located shops TODAYS

same

. 
.

. _
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THE STAND

CHINESE ISSU
UP IN JAP DIET

ITŸ-FOURMEN 
HOT AND KILLED 

IN KIEL MUTINY
GENERAL CURRffiGERMANTOWN n<

they will go out of 
fort themielvee wll

lee. "
Thus Herr Stegemann In the Beeper 

Bund of November ieth, in a review of 
the Italian situation manages to drhg 
fn this rejection:
had to put the whole at hie school 
corps in the trenches on account qf the 
Italian calamity, it will be very unfqr. 
lunate for the further training and de
velopment of the American coptine-

There is much virtue In “if.” You 
Amerloa lying 
Ion in Italy.

Ordre de Couronne and Croix 
de Guerre Conferred by 
King Albert.

Sobernheim Coyyajaea Like 
House of Cerda—Floods 
Cause Damage in Holland.

Regular Session of Japanese 
Parliament of Much Inter- awful attacks of

HEART TROUBLE
in Great Britain is / most admirably 
suited for replacing many military 
qualities. T^ey are courageous young 
men qf (Une physique and full of, con
fidence. There are no paunches and 
spectacles among theth. Their cool
ness gives them a feeling of sftpetyor- 
ity over all other nations.”

Even in that article In which he 
gests that America may fail to 
an army through lac* of officers, Herr 
Scheuermann glvee the lie to his 
doubts when he way*:

"When England began to take the 
war seriously It became a matter of 
honor for the sods of the educated 
and wealthy classes to* enter the army.
These young under graduates, mer
chants, engineers, civil servants and 

facturers were lacking in what

>Mine-Sweepers Wanted Op
portunity to Go Ashore and 
When Refused Permission 
Declined to Obey Orders.

“If Po shing ha.est.

BASKO BY SECOND DOSE OF

MUbum*» Heart and Nerve Pills
Toklo. Tuesday—The regular eee- 

slon of the Diet was opened today with 
every evidence of great intereet qn all 
pldes in ita deUberations and especially 
in the speeches of Premier Count Ter* 
auchl and Foreign Minister Motopo. 
The galleries were well filled, lnclnd- 

After

Canadian Army Headquarters, Jan. 
24—(By W\ A. Willisqn, special corres
pondent for the C&adian Press)— 
Gen. Currie, offlqer commending the 
Canadian army at the troRt, has been 

lion marks to German property. The given U>e Ordre de Couronne and 
town of Sobernheim, 6n the Nàbe Croix de Guerre, àhd Méjqr H. B. Wil- 
(with a population of about S,000) Is ||aIn,on, D. S. O.,-with $« Croix de 
reported to bave collapsed like a Uue,re, by King Albert of Belglom. 
house of ewe. The presentation Was made today by

Floods are also caullag consider- Qen Qrth of the Belgium mission, who 
able damage in various part, of Hoi- referred to hi, countrymen's gratitude

to Canada for winning back more of 
their native land at Passchendaele.

Amsterdam, Jan. 24.—Telegrams 
from Frankfort to Dutch newspapers 
report that the recent Sudden rise of 
the river Nàhe. a tributary of the 
Rhine, caused damage of several mil can see the shadow of 

across even their jubilation In Italy 
Again Herr Scheuermann, in 1 

Norddeutsche for Odtober 21st, in" 
article on English officers puts 
their mouths what he 1* very anxious 
to believe himself: “The lack Of of
ficers will prove the greatest hindr
ance in the creation of an American 
army."

These writers would Mke to roar 
4> with Herr Erzberger that auch things 

are Impossible of achievement, 
they dare not. It was one of the 
main points of the German military 

> belief that it was impossible in two 
years to make a corps of officers for 

la great army. Yet ever since the Som-.
German writers are still attempting, me they have been admitting that the 

to repeat of America what they said British War Office had kcMeved the 
of Great Britain just three years ago impossible.
—that It is impossible for any country April of this year, for example,
to raise a great army in a year or two. the former London correspondent of 
But what they said then with a shout the Berlln "Lokalanzelger” in in art- 
of confident laughter, they now echo lcje in that paper described the màk-
in a somewhat doubtful minor key. lng 0f the new British armies as “that j mission that they were wrong about 

It was in August 1914 In the columns most astounding episode in the world’s I Great Britain, and in due time they
The stock in the Dlnsmore of °armania- tha* Herr Erzberger held history." and went On*- will be proved wrohg about Amérlca.

of damaged. hl* sides with amusement at the idea ‘ Perhaps the most surprising feature. They are an admission,- though they
The building i* .owned' by Miss of a BriUsh army °f ,ialf a million 0f this is the birth of a practical I do not realize It, that they were wrong

Annie Kelley, and is but slightly dam- men; “Every child in a military fam- ; officers' corps. Also It must be ad- about themselves. It was a cardinal 
aged. All loss is covered - by insur- lly, will know that this new English, mined that the English officer* are (point of their creed that to be virile, 
ante. For a time the fire was very law Is one ot the most wholesale -gentlemen,' and in a general way It ; to be able to protect itself, a state
threatening but good work by the swindles ot the 20th century.............We may be said that no enemy officers’ must have a military caste receiving
firemen prevented it from spreading. *ave a rtght to be amused! Half ajCOrps approaches more closely to the exaggerated respect, thinking only ot

London, Jan. 25,—A German naval 
engineer with the rank of lieutenant, 
who has deserted from Kiel, accord
ing to an Amsterdam despatch to the 
Daily Express, says that dissatisfac
tion among the me# of the German 
fleet is much more serious than in the 
army. He asserts there have been 
Important revolts, generally among 
the crews of mine sweepers.

Three weeks ago a squadron of 
mine sweepers and tracers entered 

burg after an expedition in which 
> men were lost in an encounter 
the British, and one of the trawl- 
vas damaged. Before the men 
permitted to go ashore, accord

ing to. this account, they were noti
fied that they must report back for 
duty Within an hour. They asked 
time for rest. The Hamburg com
mandant refused, whereupon 150 men 
declined to obby the order.

One hour later a lieutenant named 
Wagner arrived and ordered the men 
to return to * their boats. They re 
fused. The despatch says the lieu
tenant swore at the men. and struck 
two of them 
the wgter. and left,to drown.

The commandant, who had watched 
the mutiny, despatched a boat carry
ing two machine guns, which were 
Bred into the crowd of sailors, killing 
forty-four and wounding1 seventy-three 
The others were arrested and sen
tenced to terms of imprisonment vary
ing from five to twenty years.

One of the first danger signals An
nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there Is only a flutter
ing sensation, or an “All-gone” sink
ing feeling, or, again you may exper
ience a smothering sensation, gasp for 
breath and feel as though about to did.

In such cases the action of Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills In quiet
ing the' heart, restoring its normal 
beat and Imparting tone to the nerve 
certres, Is, beyond question, marvel
lous.

the i sug- 
raflien an 

into
lng diplomatic 
Count Motono had spoken there were 
a number of interraptions indicating 
opposition to the government’s policy, 
the lengthiest of Ytikio Ozakl. former 

of Justice, who Inquired why 
when statesmen of the Allies were de
claring their determination to break 
militarism in Germany, the Terauchi 
ministry upheld the militarists in 
China.

personages.

minister

ST. STEPHEN SHOE 
STORE DAMAGED ButA GERMAN' manu

we calh'mllitary polish, but they made 
up for it, t0,« certain extent, by their 
good education, and above all by their 
splendid training in sport of all kinds. 
The latter compelled the respect of 
thedr men.” ———- 

What the 
of Great Bri 
ing of Amerloa a year hence. These 
reluctant grudging tributes to the 
British officer are more than an ad-

CONFESSIONl
-HORSE MEAT BEEF 

SUBSTITUTE NOW
St. Stephen, Jan. 24.—The store of 

John R. Buchanan on King street 
was damaged by. fire which started 
at about nine o’clock this morning 
aod his stock of boot» and eh°ee dam
aged to the extent of about $500, 
mostly by water. The fife started 
from an overheated stove in the 
store adjoining occupied by Geo. 
Dinsmore, a defective chimney ignit
ing the woodwork In the Buchanan 
store.
fctore was n

(By Lieut. Charles Vince.) Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, 
N. B., writes: “I had awful attacks 
of heart trouble for the past five or 
six years, and as I had tried many 
kinds of medicine without getting any 
better, I decided to give Mllburça’» 
Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and to 
my surprise I found ease from the 
second dote. I continued taking them 
until I had used six boxes, and now I 
feel as well as Can be.

“At present my sister is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com
fort by their use.”

Milburn’s*Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50e. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

German writers are saying 
tain now, the? wiU be say-

Dean of New York State Vet
erinary College Says It is 
Good.

lie was thrown into
New York; Jan. 2ô.—Horse meat as 

a substitute for beef and other meats 
was advocated as a means of fighting 
the scarcity of food by Dr. W. Horace 
Hoskins, dean of the New York State 
Veterinary College, in an address here 
today at the convention of New York 
State Veterinarians.

1
FIVE YEARS FOR

NOT ENLISTING
BOWLING

THE
ST. JOHN 

STANDARD

ANOTHER HEART SONG
That Will Live Forever

CITY LEAGUE.
tIn the City l^eagnp last evening on 

Black’s alleys the Ramblers defeated 
the Sweeps three points to one. 
Some of the highest scores of the 
season were rècqrded and the game 
was very interesting throughout 

. Every man on botli teams made an 
average of over ninety per cent. 
The Ramblers and Beavers are tie 
for first place in the league with the 
Sweeps a close third. The scores 
made last evening are as follows :

Ramblers.
(Beatty . . 108 89 95 -292 97 1-3
Covey................93 109 101—303 101
Duffy .. 107 113 94—314 104 2-3 
Coughlan ... 78 94 112—284 94 2-3 
Riley .

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 24.—Five years 
with hard labor in the Edmonton peni
tentiary was the sentence given by 
Magistrate Davidson today at the 
police court to Christopher Kinsel ami 
Robert Oswald Knaggs, charged with 
evading the Military Service AcL Both 
men positively refused to "don the 
King’s uniform." Knaggs refused on 
religious grounds, although he is not j 
a conscientious objector, while Kinsel j 
did not state Ills reason for refusing to 
enlist, but a great deal of I.W.W. liter
ature was found in his possession at I 
the time at his arrest.

Kinsel was born in the United States 
but is naturalized. Knaggs is about 28 
years old and was born In Owen Sound, 
Ont.

) .

The Old Otitén Bucket
Smelt Woodworm

et BT tfclia-htwd, Wbee toed tec Sees Ue-ilrt Wild wood, An4 by - ’ry Im4 
: f . iwW *w/4 - H. Tkt

-el -te this 
mS, the

Invites you to own 
the best song book 
ever made ' '

Thu song to bo found on pugo 4M of -HEART SONGS'■

XT 7RITTEN by Samuel Woodworth, the wn of a poor Massachuiett» Farmer. His fame resta 
W on hi* exquisite portrayal of the old-foyhioAed, welt on .thq home farm at Scituate, Mass. “The 

Old Oaken Bucket was composed ona summer day when Using on Duane Street, Ncw York. 
He came home one afternoon overcome wiflt the Heat and draining a glass of cold water said CD h» 
wife, “That is very refreshing, but how hfuch tdofe refrethm^fe irould be to take a good long 
draught from the old oaken bucket I left hanging in. my father1* wri; at home-1’ Thus .inabited,

__________________i i. +* • .y.,..

. . .101 119 84*—304 101 1-3

487 524 486 1497
Sweeps.

Mcllveen .. 104 108 94—306 112 
Gambling..
Black .. 
iFoshay .
Sullivan .

SCOTIA STEEL CO. 
SHUTS ITS WORKS

.. 89 109 94—292 97 1-3 
. 77 102 97—1176 92 
. .88 83 102—273 91
. .89 11$ 1(12—306, 102

( j>' 
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“HEART
SONGS

447 t.17 489 1453
The game tonight will be between 

the Beavers and Nationals. HINew Glasgow. Jan. 24—Notices 
were posted at the Nova Scotia Steel 
Co.'s works today announcing that 
the entire plant will be shut down 
until next Tuesday because of a coal 
shortage.

The explosi 
has cut down 
output by five hundred tons daily 
and there is now a serious coal short-

éü0 W - >-COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
A match between Ames-Holden. 

McCready and the New Brunswick 
Power Company teams of the Com
mercial bowling leagttO was rolled on 
the Y. M. C. A. alleys^ last evening. 
The former team won tjhvee points of 
the four The score: «Rows:

Ames-Holden,
..71 227 75 2-3

1P3 6.7—250 83 1-3 
74 78 76—228 76

791-3 
78 1-3

Xon at the Allen Shaft 
the Plctou county coal

H

Murphy
Owens . . .. 80
Clarke
Marshall . . . .79 78 81—238 
McDermott ..80 79 76—235

Refreshing as a drink at theNew York, Jan. 24.—The shortage of 
bunker coal which a few days ago was 
seriously hampering the fueling of ves
sels in New York harbor, "has been 
entirely relieved.” according to a state
ment today by J. E. Parsons, detailed 
by the United States shipping board to 

:evpervise the bunkering of ships at this 
60 1-ti port.

y
m aA \OLD WELL Ê384 423 371 1178 

N. B. Power Co. 
Hiristie .. ..79 78* 80—237 
Simpson .. .61 60 6(F—181
Hoyt.................. 62 99 82—243
ITnlev ..
Gregory

V"79
it:

81
62' 69 80—211 
S* 86—250

70 1-3 
83 1-2 rWHOOPING~COUGH 400400>4S ffh?>88 1122 ASTHMA COUCHS 

CATARRH COLDS
SFASM0D1

BRORj k•x $ '

Slÿr i
EFFORT TO SAVE 

HIS LIFE FUTILE SONGS!SONGS!; * >» 9

M t«t 1179
A e.iBple,eele end effective treatment sveldiu* 
.-.rusa. Vaporised Cresolene eteps theperorysms 
of Whooping Cough and relleree Spismud'Ç 
Croup at 6oct. It ■ Ao<m to euRerere from 
Ar.hme. The ek currying the BnUeepflc vapor, in 
titled with every breath,

stops the e-ugh, Ij ,|.iB
a. murine restful eight#. j/LMr
t> it tevdaeble t* awtkers 1 agpr with yiaee cUMrt*.

. vnei u* yv afitf for
■ Uscriptiv boohUt■old ev oavofl'etm 

VAPO . CRESOITNF. CO.Lcaeiif Milat Rliji. Jjaetr’l

31 li
St. Stephen. Jan. 24.-r,George Mears 

e well known and respected citizen 
of St. Andrews* died today at the 
Calais hospital, following 
tion fvir inter Liu al trou ole 
brought from St. Andrews last night, 
making the. trip on a sled and reach
ing the hospital at four o'clock this 
morning.

The body will be taken to S* An
drews for Interment Friday morning.

HEART SONGS is not a mere, collection 
of music and words I It is a book com
piled directly by more than 20,000 people, 
who, in sending their favorite songs, told 

' uhy they sent them.

From the lone cabin on the traclàpss prairie 
—from the snowy.wastes of Alaska—from 
the mining camp amidst the pines of the 
lofty Sierras—from the coral strand of an 
island in the far Pacific, so remote that 
the ships come only once a year (if they 
do not forget)—from the garrets of Lon
don and Paris, with only the stars above 
—from the sandy deserts of the Orient, 
somehow seemingly, forgotten by even 
God himself—came these outpourings of 
the human heart—from the men and 
women who loved them—aod the sing
ing of which ofttimes saved their sanity 
and faith in Heaven.

Every song in this wonderful book has had 
some sacred memory—some touching 
experience — some sweet and hallowed 
association — connected with it in the 
hearts of thousands. It is their song of 
joy — of sorrow — of thanksgiving—of. 
love—of bereavement—of home-coming 
'—of re-union—of all the tender senti
ments that lift the human heart in worship 
to its Maker. It is for this—by inspir
ation—that this unique volume is entitled 
“HEART SONGS1”

an opera
tic was

25

1
bChicago. Jan. 17—Government coal 

saving orders tended slightly today to 
ease down tiie corn market. Opening 
prices, which .ranged from unchanged 
figures to % cent lower with January 
1J7% and May 1.241,» to 1.24^4,. were 
followed by a little reaction in some ■S&'JS&t SSâtiSAw ÂSKSJti,

r ALMOST got acquainted 

WITH A charming man at a 

DINNER PARTY last evening M 

THE WOMAN who eat between 

US HAD spent too much 

MONEY TOR hair that had 

BELONGED TO other*

EVERY PLEASANTRY of mine 

WAS EITHER hooked by 

A CURL or deflected by 

A FALSE puff. Then, too, I 

FANCIED THAT ell of the 

ORIGINAL OWNERS of that 

ASSORTMENT OF hair were listening 

TO OUR conTeroation and It 

EMBARRASSED ME. Why in 

THE WORLD meek women don't 

LEARN Of HERPIQDE and 

TRY FOR the home grown 

VARKTY OT hair ta a 

MYSTERY tome.

Tours for beautiful heir, _ *

t:

na ■V
tv;

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian aoklier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited gueata from 
visiting me. "

Have you any patriotic drug
gie ta that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 

something that Is good for 
everythingT Ido-Old MINARD’S

Your affectioaata son, '

Ziyi
fft

4

*j

<m :

GIVEN TO OUR READERS FOR THREE HI 
CONSECUTI VE HEART SONGS COUPONS I A

■Rob.
U Coupons and 08c. for the $2.50 Book

POSTAGE ISO. TSJCTrtA ON EACH COPY

Mnsfkc*i»dt«Jfen

Hinard’a Uniment Co. Ud.
Yarmouth, N.&
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500 Pages

Sweet Music
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War puzzle
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Send Your Reply Direct to
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•I LATOUR STRBKT, MONT
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In Cash now foba Giver 
/nadt/Hion/o/hoa 

$4000.00 In Ceshth 
previously Given An
lay Prize 
3rd Prix ‘.$88:88

5th to 0*

in Cash, 
in Cash.
Prizes—Each SÎO.C

TOGETHER WITH MANY MEttCH.

2nd Priai 
4 th Prist

■ : „ • . T— " :
,---------

CkWetoBkeer MoLellm will today #de«

" Tollowln* là the report for the yeef and
’ «tit year# he has been In charge of the depht 

PUBLIC MARKgT ACCOIJN
MtÉtlMrtmMhBÉIM1*17 Dr.

.:,*-wSalaries ......... .. .........
Repairs to Building .
Ught...........
Fuel .............
Plumbing ..
Sundries ... 
Insuranceg.
Cartage.........
Painting ...

Water Rates

"66,
3*0.<■
157.A
176.'

117.

X:
77.

Sinking Fund.................................... ; 2,860.
Paving Markets Street (1-8 coat) .. .v 2Jig

#I
Unexpended Balances........... ... ................. 3.829

Totals...........
1917 Cr.

By sales Comm, stalls and shelves 1,883. 
By sales stalls and racks
Market Tolls.................. ..
Easements...........................
Rentals from stores.........
Rentals from rooms ....
Rentals from fish stand and signe

Rentals frouj York Point scales .

Totals .........

... 4,788.

::: W
... 6,801. 
... 260. 

, 279.

9v 60.

..,.$19,168.

y I
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THE BRITISH FRONT FROM 
WEEK TO WEEK

OPEN FIGHTING IN 
THE WEST

4-

The enraged efforts of the Germans 
to repair their losses before Cambrai 
have led to open fighting on the West
ern front, more fierce in character than 
any that has occurred since the first 
battle of Yprea. In It the British sold
ier has established a man to man 
superiority so conclusively that even 
aoeli a military critic as Von Salz- 
mann has had to admit it.
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'Some interesting excerpts from an 
address by H. C. Cox, President, 
at the Recent Annual Meeting:

"It fa a matter for congratulation that while almost everything else 
has advanced in price, life insurance protection continues to be obtainable 
at rates which have been in vogue for many years,"

"In the four loans which have been necessary for the purpose of war, 
insurance companies have had an important share, having actually pur
chased bonds for $40,000,000. (Of this amount the Canada Life took 
about 20%.) This has naturally interfered considerably with the flow of 
funds in their usual channels of investment, but they were glad to do 
what was conceived to be their duty, and will, I am sure, continue to help 
to the limit of their ability.” ^

"Life insurance companies are distributing on this continent moret 
than $2,000,000 per day, and seven-eighths of all the money left by married 
men in America is derived from this source.”

“^e-have strongly advised men going to the war to keep their insur- 
in force, *o that upon their return they would, regardless of their

tS47—lie days of the elaee-coach—Insur
ance eae not so well appreciated at that 
wine. The Canada Life cmplojcl lecturers 
*° *o about the country and explain It.

ance
state of health, have a standard policy which they might otherwise be 
quite unable to obtain.”

“It is the aim of this Company not only to safeguard the interests of
policyholders by way of sound investment of funds, prompt payment of 
claims, and substantial earning of dividends, but also to give that service 
which even attention to these fundamentals does not necessarily imply. 
It is sought to realize the thought that lies behind a life insurance con
tract, and by sympathetic dealing give our policyholders an opportunity to 
feel that it is something more than a business relation. It is our practice 
to place our investment department at the disposal of our policyholders 
and their beneficiaries.”

“In view of the terrific casualties on all battle fronts during the war 
we might reasonably have anticipated an increase in our losses from this 
source, but we have instead a reduction of $171,121.00 as compared with 
1916. The war claims of which we have notice (of any kind) for 1917 
amount to $414,463, while the total claims from all sources are $2,437,802, 
a sum considerably less than last year and only slightly over 76% of the 
amount provided for.”

"The careful, cautious selection which through succeeding years has 
so wisely been a guiding factor in the management of this institution, the 
bearing and influence of which are now so clearly exemplified in the figures 
of our normal mortality, will have a marked effect upon our future 
experience, to which we look forward with the utmost confidence.”

“While in the past our rural borrowers have depended altogether upon 
their field crops for income, mixed farming is becoming more and more 
extensive, and is in proportionate degree adding to the desirability of this 
class of investments. In addition to interest, the repayments on account 
of principal average 10% annually, indicating a greater liquidity than is 
generally supposed to attach to real estate loans.”

“Throughout the past twelve months, which have been replete with 
possibilities, favorable or otherwise, we have been able to hold to a course 
definitely planned many years ago, to avoid the shoals which have unex
pectedly appeared at various points to divert us, and to add to a record 
already illustrious another chapter of accomplishment.”

1967—Tile Canaria Life 
rapidly and called for t 
ing, handsome and substantial 

shown above.

business had 
the head office 

for
523?

1867—Canada at Confederation. The Can
ada Life Assurance Company flung Us out
posts Into the advance lines, and Its ser
vice kept pace with the growth of the country.
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A FEW ELOQUENT FIGURES—1917

Total Assets .......................... $ 62,580.336.68
Tula) Assurances in Force .. 183.016.760.05
Total Income.........
New Assurances Issued .... 23,542.464.87
New Assurances Paid for .. 21,368,943.00
Reserves for Protection of 

Policyholders 
Net Surplus . ..

Increase . .$ 3,341.153.06 
Increase . . 13.051.956.85 
Increase ..
Increase .. 3.018,420.77
Increase .. 2,331,797.00

0.570.991.75 733.098.11

52,562.478.00 Increase . . 2,466,241.00
6,731,192.38 Increase . . 687,514.61

1SI7—The Heed Offices of the Company »t 
Toronto, whose 
practically world

various departments are ^ 
wide In their activities. ^Copy of complete Annual Report tent on request
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Canada Lifeijr
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Assurance Company 
J.M. QUEEN,
Branch Manager,

ST. JOHN.
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CmnltalEstablished
BaSewseeSI a* 681847
OrSlaary Ufa

From 1847 to 1917
The Canada Life reports “Progress 

all along the line in 1917 ”/:•

In 1847 Ontario and Quebec were known as Upper and Lower raasJ», apd the 
great Northwest was practically untouched. Those were the days of the stage
coach, before telegraphic communication or postage stamps, before the first ocean 
steamer had arrived at Quebec.

,1847 was the birthdate of the Canada Life. The real historv of life insurance 
in Canada began with the.issue of the first Canada Life policy in that year. The 
first annual report showed that the total receipts for the year amounted to £2,153, 
and the total policies written to £59,650.

After over seventy years the Canada Life has-attained, a position of outstanding 
prominence in the affairs of the Dominion.
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TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE RMZB*

♦ A greet surprise rush of the tier- 
mane. unheralded by artillery flit, In 

British
THE BRITISH FRONT FROM 

WEEK TO WEEK
OPEN FIGHTING IN 

THE WEST
the Qonnelieu area put the 
morale to the severest test. Reckless 
of iofsythe Germans, who had been 
teld (according to the stories of their 
prisoners) that If they won hack the 

The enraged effort* of the German* Hlndenburg line peace would edme at 
to repa,r their loaaea before Cambra, STSSMT.

have led to open lighting on the West- True, they had no wire to pass; but 
em front, more fierce in character than stlllit was a great charge, and won a 
any that has occurred since the first big temporary advantage, 
battle of Yprea. In it the British sold- The British cointer-attacked immed- 
ier has established a man to man lately. Gunners whose pieces were 
superiority so conclusively that even out of action for the time took up 
ancli a military critic as Von Salz- rifles and joined the Infantry ranks, 
mann has had to admit it. The -Guards cajne into action with the

4*

a
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X.
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bayonet and after ferocious fighting, 
in -whlcli men grappled with one an
other, eye to eye and breast to breast, 
superior courage and superior physt- 
Que told. The enemy was driven back 
almost to his starting point with terri
ble slaughter.

Some American railway engineers 
working behind the British line were 
caught up in the maelstrom of the 
fight. Those who were able to do so 
seised rifles, and Joined in; others, 
who could get no arms, took refuge in 
shell holes until our counter attack re
stored the position. A British dressing 
station was also over run. With ad
mirable coolness doctors and orderlies 
carried on with their work until the 
returning tide of battle brought their 
stations once more within the British 
lines.

The Tanka have seconded the gal
lantry of the infantry in this open 
fighting with consistent skill and dar
ing. Whenever it happened that a 
Tax* was disabled by a shell or- an im
passable ditch, it converted itself at 
once Into a stationary fort.. In one in
stance Captain and crew, having no 
field- of fire from behind the armour of 
their stranded Tank, mounted the roof 
with Lewis guns and flogged the Ger
man infantry until their ammunition 
was spent. Then they managed to get 
hold of a German machine gun with 
some ammunition, used that up, and 
finally carried on with rifles until the 
arrival of some Scottish troops allowed 
of a push forward. One stranded Tank 
which took on “fortress duty,” has a 
proven record of killing 97 Germans, 
and undoubtedly accounted in addition 
for many others. It was simply sur
rounded with corpses, and established 
its claim to having been responsible 
for all of them.

Another Tank *ook, as Yt were, with 
its own good right arm, nearly 2UU 
prisoners.

As line an incident as any in this 
desperate battle was the stand of the 
East Surreys, 600 strong, in Bourlou 
Village. Pushing forward too eagerly 
they found themselves surrounded on 
all sides.
their thoughts. With odds and ends 
of German wire they enclosed them
selves in a kind of Zareeba, and hpld 
off the encircling enemy for two whole 
days. Meanwhile, an heroic signaller 
got through the besieging forces and 
brought the news of their desperate 
plight to the main British Force. The 
signaller collapsed when he had got 
his message through, but acting on the 
information he was able to give, a 
Yorkshire officer went out, penetrated 
the enemy’s lines, took charge of the 
East Surreys, and guided them back 
safe and triumphant, with very little 
fighting on the way.

Canadian mounted troops on tills 
front have had the excitement of an 
election contest to add to the fierce 
delights of battle. One Canadian was 
on his was to vote when the first Ger
main rush came. He carefully register
ed his vote, saying "it might be warn
ed by the Government In Qanada,” and • 
then went forward, dismounted, to Join | 
in the fray. ' 1

After the first xrush was held and 
pushed back, the week’s fighting re
solved itself into. a steady, stern 
slaughter of Germans, who came on 
again and again, showing the extreme 
Importance attached by the German 
command to tho positions they had 
lost. At the price of enormous losses 
tone authoritative computation puts 
the German casualties at 100.000.) tho 
enemy won back little bite of territ
ory. but left the British in possession 
of the whole of the breached Hinden- 
burg line on a ten mile front Such 
slaughter this war has not known for 
many months. Machine gunners were 
firing into the thick grey masses until 
their guns were too hot for use (one 
machine-gun section fired 7<MMXJ 
rounds,) and field guns were pouring 
shell as fast as they could load, aiming 
over open sights at swarms of enemy 
in full view.

*Tt was like a very warm corner of 
the most gigantic pheasant drive ever 
planned," said onj officer.

Altogether the week was a revelat
ion of how much fight Is still left In 
Some at least of the German Units. 
There was displayed none of the timid 
spirit which made necessary the oitler 
captured from a German officer last 
week. This set out that if soldiers 
continued to lurk In a certain big dug- 
out and did not promptly sally out on 
the "action" signal, the dug-out was^tj 
be blown in.

Two Russian prisoners in German 
hands have been taken by the British
Army in the timbrel area. It is clear

Surrender was far from

f
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annual outing on hi* grand father'* who were disobedient. A* the hsrnn-l 

farm. gue wag concluded, he «aid, with a
“Thom**, will you please tell me «mile, referring to an event of the 

why yon took those apple* from my previous week 
special tree? How many time* hare 
I told yon to keep away from the 
garden.

Thomaa grew red In the face, and

30 BELOW ZEROlte

™ -following la the report for the yeef nfcd a oomparatiye statement efcowlng receipts and expenditures In the ,Buy i„ to change the entrent of an un-
’ ywr# be he* been In charge of the department:

PUBLIC MARK|T ACCOUNT FOR 1417 AND ACCOUNTS PROM 
, 1M7 ; IMS IMS IM«

items .> . amounts
...,;|'Xel6.l9 I 4,104.03 « 4,796,08
.... 960,69 932.98

...... 860*4 381.71
...> 167 99 . . . 111.78

....{ $71.6
«90.78 ....? 789.70

.... 117.60Mi «

E
: .isi*- Fredericton. Jan. 26.—The official 

temperature recorded last night here 
was twenty-fpur degrees below zero. 

“Pity our old hen died, wuenh i, I At the dty pumping station the tern- 
grand father?" Pittsburgh Chronic,el

at other points in the city.
aTelegraph.

1912 TO 1917.
1117 Dr. 19121918

Salaries .........................
Repairs to Building . 
Light....
Fuel ....
Plumbing 
Sundries 
Insurance 4....
Cartage...........
Painting ......
Interest .............
Water Rates...

8 4,222.48 
864.01 
296.24

87.78
100.07
437.33
694.00
121.60

36.18

9 4,091.03 
1,871.38 

387.79 
169.64 
137.07 
667.Ç2 
141.36 
146.60 

47.18 
7,200.00 

86.00 
1,000.00

$ 2,861.44 
891.64
647.26

3T.00
82.29

381.13
304.98 
234.00
161.98 

7,200.00
81.00

1,000.90

817.40 
316.67 
102.30 
209.88 
139.46 
46b. 46 
128(60

.. ... .
37,52

268.49 
.847.00 

|% 116.90
4l0.92v 63.86

3,600.00 6,380.00
86.00

• • ,,k*• 3,

Sinking Fund .................. ..............2,360.60
Paving Markets Street (1-3 cost) ...v 2,218.14

7,200.09
86.00

1,600.00
77.40 86.00

Scales, etc.
. 1,066.17 
2,841.33

Installing
Lights

502.14

Office
Equipment

74.10

410.46

#I
“Slilft : “iiS "8$M «14,«94.99 116,996.78 «13,261.98

.29 4,124.7* 3.582.90 2,938.38Unexpended Balancée
I

«19,162.13 «18,735.76 «18,399 90 «18,779.81Totals $19,278.36 $16,201.34
1917 Cr.

Bj sales Comm, stalls and shelves w..» 1,983.70 « 1,863,75
By sales stalls and racks...................... .. 4,738.75 4A98.VO

Rentals from stores..................................... 6,301.86 . 6,946.06
Rentals from rooms................5-..S A . . . , 260.00 ' 280.00
Rentals from fish stand and signs •... . , 279.00' 279/H)

Y. P. and A E.

$ 1,890.00 
4,900 00 
6,418.86 

480.66

$ 1,972.60 
4.X187.60 
8,628.87 

480.65 
8;158.29 

810.00 
279.00

$ 1,821.10
6.666.25
6.336.26 

507.27
5,091.71

321.00
304.00

8 1,061.36 
4,215.00 
4,424.17

406.60 
6,125.00

328.60 
304.00

1.085.00
310.00
879.00

.V Scales
Rentals fronj Yqrk Point scales . ..

Totals ....

37.0050.00 37.00 12.60 37.00 37.00

. «19,lens »ir,7»5.7« 218,393:90 «18,778.91 «19,088.73 «16,896.53
Lunch Cart Lunch Cart 

109.631 306.81

y Sale Damaged 
Stock

V«

85.00

«19,278.38 116,201.34R HEART SONG
Will Live Forever

The Old Oaken Buckel
Sax.il Wooswomx

et BT cfclld-booM, Wbre teed roc - el - 
t««$ U>-|M wild wood. And ev • lrv lowed

« . fMiwW daord - A Tkt »#gp ■ trv - rrnj .
X fcwrt MIX 
» WMi.ew.tte 
» 4mi * Ur,

found on page <195 of "HEART SONGS"

worth, the eon of a poor Massachuietta Farmer. His fame resta 
:he old-(n»hieaed well on the home fatm at Scituate, Mass. "The 
posed phi summer day when living on Duane Street, New York, 
come with the heat and draining e glass of cold water sal<4 to hie 
ut how Wttch There rcfrcihing> Would be to take a good long
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i'ofrihJ*i
id la a lie though they had never thought of 

war. la a blow at the very key atone 
the Prussian aute-phlloeophy.

i-
f structure of ceul 

Against Ut AU 
respondent. In -FI 
•che Volksaeitui 
same admission.

■While the' yousger officers gener-

K.7
«be ofF

“Kolnl-
the■m.fr AWFUL ATTACKS OF 

HEARTTROUBLE
t
a ally luck what the Germans call mUlt- 
d ary demeanour,«ÿh* type.of*man. raised 
e in Great Britain is most admirably

BASED BY SECOND DOSE OF

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pill»
suited for replacing many military 
qualities. Tfoey are courageous young 
men of Une physique and full of, con
fidence. There are no paunches and 
spectacles among thettt. Their cool
ness gives them a feeling of aùbe^or 
ity over all other nations."

Even in that article in which he 
geste that America may fail tô 
an army through lac* of officers, Herr 
Scheuerinann gives the lie to hie 
doubts when he say*:

*
»*
I-

a
% One of the first danger signals an

nouncing something wrong with the 
heart is the irregular beat or violent 
throb. Often there Is only a flutter
ing sensation, or an “All-gone” sink
ing feeling, or, again you may exper
ience a smothering sensation, gasp for 
breath and feel as though about to die.

In such cases the action of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills in quiet- 
in* the' heart, restoring its normal 
beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
certres, is, beyond question, marvel
lous.

i sug- 
rafiie

e
n
o

r-
"When England began to take the 

war seriously it became a matter of 
honor for the stitis of the educated 
and wealthy classes to-enter the army. 
These young under graduates, mer
chants, engineers, civil servants and 

facturera were lacking in what

n

x
s
it

manu
we calh'mllitary polish, but they made 
up for it, to * ceptain extent, by their 
good education, and above all by their 

L-. splendid training In sport of all kinds, 
e The latter eampeiled the respect of 
e thedr men."

What the 
of Great Bri 

>t ing of America a year hence. These 
t- reluctant grudging tributes to the 
[• British officer are more than an ad
it ' mission that they were wrong about 
si Great Britain, and In due time they 

will be proved wrong about Amérlca. 
• .They are an admission,- though they 
il |do not realize it, that they were wrong 
l- about themselves. It was a cardinal 
o j point of their creed that to be virile, 
It | to be able to protect Itself, a state 
j’ must have • military caste receiving 
e exaggerated respect, thinking only or

y
0

Mrs. Frank Areeneau, Newcastle, 
N. B., writes: “I had awful attacks 
of heart trouble for the past five or 
six years, and as I had tried many 
kinds of medicine without getting any 
better, I decided to give Mllbum'a 
Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and to 
my surprise I found ease from the 
second dose. I continued taking them 
until I had used six boxes, and now I 
feel as well as Can be.

"At present my sister is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com
fort by their use."

MilburnVHeart and Nerve Pills are 
50e. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mtlburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

German writers are saying 
tain now, they will be say-
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LATEST NEWS FR .3

Tf i
*

—~STOCKS nRM XT OUTSET 01 
DISCUSSION OF PEKGE TALK

5-gj ■ ' BRITISH TRADE 
WELL SUSTAINED 

DURING THE YEAR
HU MET rat STEELD

All Part, in Stock 

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065.

DUE TUESDAY Mil
PASSENGER service

Wage Increases to Working
men Exceed One Hundred 
Thousand Pounds—Grow

ing Discontent Nevertheless 
—Few Persons Unemploy-

78BetweenExpected Payment Will Be 
at Same Rate as Last Om 
Washington Will Need 
$10,00,000,000 to Cover 
Coming Expenditure.

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTHRT

OTTIES. MdNTYRE
M Sydney St Thons M. 118841

More Hopeful Feeling Regarding Political Situa
tion in Washington, Sentiment Being Visibly 
Heartened by Developments Which Point to 
Furtherance of United States War Problems— 
Bonds Quiet.

Dominion Iron the Feature on Report of Its Amal
gamation with Nova Scotia Steel Co.—Domin
ion Rises from 561-4 to 58 3-4; Scotia Selling 
at 67—Steel of Canada Advances to Over 53 
—Civic Power Makes New High Record at 
75 1-2—Steamship Common in Demand.

Money Remittances made by mall or 
cabin. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robért Rdford Çpt,, LlqüCkd,,. General 
Agents, 163 Prince William Street, St 
John, N f>.

#
H.

I
ed.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Time table eftiie

Grand Manan Steamship Co*
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1917—S^a on—1918 
After October 1st, 1917, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
wU. run. as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
*• "■|ltor 3t John, via Eastport, Cam- 
l)o be I lo and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
Wednesdays at 7.30 a.m. for 

n!î?d uManan’ vla Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Baetport 
y MeVe Gran<l Munun Thuredaye at 

a*Jn' f°r 8L Stephen via Campo- 
beUo, Lastport, Cummings Cove, and 
St. Andrews. - ».
.4%ralng' ,e*ve 8t. Stephen Friday* 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condl- 
Uons permitting.)
, „Vave Grend Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St /CnSf 
drawn at 1 p. m-calling at Campobello * 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both } 
ways.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
(McDougall * cowans.)

New York, Jan. 36.—Increasing 
tendencies along the- lines of

London, Jan. 10.—(By mail)—The 
fourth year of the war has been re
markable for the sustained activity of 
trade, the continuance and cumulative 
increases in wages and the ferment In 
the engineering and munition indus
tries, says the Daily Telegraph.

During the past twelve months wage 
increases to working men exceeded 
.r 100,000,000 and the increases during 
the three years, 101646-17, together 
w ith the rise In prices of commodities 
have completely revolutionised the 
pre-war economic basis of Britlsu 
trade.

The unpleasant feature of the year 
has been the growing discontent and 
unrest pervading large sections of the 
workers and this is seen in the number 
of industrial disputes, often of the 
most trivial kind. Official returns 
frem January to November indicate 
there were 494 disputes during these 
months affecting 647,724 workers and 
causing the loss of 
working days, the greatest loss of time 
being recorded during September, Oc
tober and November.

The number of persons unemployed 
is the loweet on record and throughout 
the war period the figure has steadily 
declined till it Is now below one per

VModern Artistic Work 
OED«R8BpROMPTL?tmZBa

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
88 Prince Wm. BL ’Phone M. 8740

Paspeace
Austrian dissension are haring the 
effect of checking professional' at
tempts to lower the stock market. 
Offerings are being withdrawn, it Is 
said on the floor and buyers are re
ported accumulating 

In Steel financial 
that the rate of dividend to be declar
ed next Tuesday .by the U. 8. Steel 
Corporation directors will be deter
mined by the earnings of the last 
quarter of 1917, and nothing else, 
reported well taken.

In well informed quarters It is 
estimated that the earnings of Na
tional Enamelling common are run
ning near 320 a share after excess 
profits tax deduction, and this leads 
us to expect, says a prominent house, 
"that the February meeting of the 
directors will put the stock on a six 
per cent annual basis." A prominent 
house in congratulating the holders 
of Marine common. stock over the 
failure to “distribute assets,” recom
mends the purchase of this Issue. 
"The Investments of the company will 
In time take care of the preferred 
stock arrears and the common will 
then come Into Its own," it says.

Stock exchange houses with Wash
ington wires expect the railroad hill 
to be rushed through congress. Great 
administration pressure to that end Is 
declared to be brought to bear. De
finite Indications of satisfactory char
acter will, It Is said, be accompanied 
lng trunk line stocks, 
by reinstatement of holdings of lead- 

investigations show evidence of 
good buying dn American Smelting, 
Tobacco issues, American Beet Sugar. 
Baldwin, OOm Products, Mexican 
Pete., Reading and Distillers. "The 
statement that Washington will re
quire ten billion for the coming ex
penditures for the government does 
not necessarily mean a ten billion 
bond Issue," says a well known Wall 
Street man. It Is suggested that 
taxes will supply a large part of the 
needs.

era.
E.New York, Jan. 26.—Although opin

ions differed widely in banking circles 
as to the significance of the German 
chancellor’s latest address, peace talk 
predominated in the ftnancial district

Stocks were firm ht the outset be
coming stronger latèr on substantial 
advances in rails, including many low 
priced issues. Early dealings were 
limited to comparatively few special
ties, Shippings, Motors and minor 
equipments making extreme gains of 
1 to 3 points.

The strength of rails was generally 
attributed less to the tenor of foreign 
advices than to the publication of 
further details showing the plan and 
scope of the railroad legislation now 
before Congress.

pointed to the furtherance of this 
country's war plans.

In the foreign exchange market the 
only direct reflection of the many 
peace rumors was furnished by the 
stiffening of cable remittances to Lon
don; France, however, reacting. The 
international war issues dealt in here 
were scarcely altered except for the 
further strength of French munition

on a, scale down, 
circles It Is said(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Montreal, Jan. 35—Today’s market 
was the most active and broadest we 
have had for a long time. Dominion 
Iron was the active feature and sold 
up to 58%, the last sale yesterday was 
66%. Nova Scotia Steel sold at 67. 
The strength In Iron was put down to 
renewed talk of an amalgamation be
tween It and Nova Scotia Steel. This 
strength was felt throughout the lfst, 
Steel of Canada advancing to over 53. 
Civic Power sold at 75%. which is frac
tionally higher than yesterday and a 
new high on this movement. Shawin- 
igan sold at 107 and closed at 107% 
bid. Steamships was again active and 
made a new high at 43%. In the New 
York market the rails were particu
larly strong. Opinions differed In re
gard to the German chancellor’s 
speech, but It was generally felt that 
Germany’s peace proposals were mod
erated and that a way was left open 
for further discussion.

Montreal, Jan. 36—Next to Domin
ion Steel the most active Issue of the 
day was Steamship common, which 
rose % to 43% and retained halt the 
gain, the buying as recently, being 
premised on likelihood of a dividend 
next month. Other stronger stocks 
included Brompton, one higher at 45, 
Car common % higher at 19, Textile 
% higher at 83%, and Lake 6f Woods 
one higher at 132.

Utilities were less prominent, but 
displayed a good tone. Civic was In 
good demand In small lots at 76%, a 
fraction above Its best price of move
ment. Bids on Shawinigan were rais
ed a fraction above minimum to 107%, 
and Brasilian was % higher at 32%. 
Tram Power advanced % to 32, but 
was offered later at 31%.

The feature In bonds was further ad
vance of 2% points in Winnipeg Street 
Railway fives, which sold at 97 against 
minimum price of 90.

Total sales for day: Shares, 4,526; 
bonds, $19,900.

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR, BTC.

,88 Princess Street, St John, N. B. 
y Money to Loan on City Freehold.

I
Lost

si

Professional Trading.
Dealings in stocks were again large

ly professional, the short interest cov
ering its commitments in United States 
Steel and other leaders before the 
close. In the main, final prices were 
at or near the day s best.

Sales amounted to 410,000 shares.
Liberty bonds were featured by a 

new minimum in 3%’s at 97.96, firs» 
feurs selling at 97 to 96.78 and second 
fours at 96.26 to 86.16.

Total sales (par value) $4,126,000.
United States bonds, old issues, were 

unchanged on call.

J. M. TRUEMAN,

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

x Fre
u<More Hopeful Feellhg.

There was a more hopeful feeling re
garding the political situation in 
Washington, sentiment being visibly 
heartened by developments which

over 3,ôlH).OOt>
Atlantic Standard Time. 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, M
GRAND MANAN.

I
MILES B. INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princes» St.. St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

anager. I4
The Maritime Steamship Co.

*PhLimited.RAILS BECOME
MORE PROMINENT MARKET PREPARES

FOR A HOLIDAY

THE ESTIMATES OF 
TWODEPARMENTS 
PASSED YESTERDAY

Until further notice the S.8. Con- 
fiora Broe., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store oi St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N.B-, Tüesday for St 
John, N.B.,* calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beave$ Harbor 
and Dipper .Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and War» 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors,

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written Order from 
the company or captain of the steamar.

CORN MARKET
RALLIES AGAIN

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

I(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 78 78)4 77)4 77)4
Am Car Fdry 70% 70% 70% 70% 
Am Loco . ,.. 66% 68 66% 66
Am Sugar .. 107 107 108 108
Am Smelting 82% 83% 82% 81% 
Am Woollen . 87% 47% 47% 47% 
Am Zinc . .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Am Tele, . . 104 104 103% 104
AnapohdaX .. 60% 61% 60% 61% 
Am Can . . . 87 87 36% 37
tialt and O . 49% 61 
BUd Loco . . 69% 60 
Beth Steel . . 74% ..
B Rap T-an . 42% ..
Ghee and O . 61% 63% 61% 63%
Chino............ 42% 12% 41
Cent Leather 66% 66% 66% 68% 
Cut Pacific . 189% 141% 139% 141% 
Distiller. ,. . 37% , 37% 36% ,37% 
Con Oas .. . 88 .. ..
Croc Steel . . 63% 64% 63% 64%
Erie Com .16 ........................
Erie let Pfd . 34% 24% 24 24
Ot Nor Pfd . 88% 89% 88% 88% 
Gen Elec . .. 130% 131% 130 131
Ind Alcohol . 118% 119 118 119
Ins Copper . 44 44 % 43% 44%
Kan City So . 17 .........................
Konn Cop . . 322 % 32% 82% 32% 
Lo and Nash . 112% 113 112% 118
Mot Mar PM . 89% 90% 89% 90% 
Mex Pete . . 91% 92% 90% 91% 
Miami Cop . . 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Mid Steel . 43% 43% 43% 43%
N Y Cent . 69 70% 68% 70
Nor Pac . . 82 83 % 82 83%
Pennsylvania 45% 46 46% 46
Read Com xd 72 73% 72 73
Rep Steel . 74% 74% 74% 74%
St. Paul .... 42 43 42 43
So Pacific . 81% 82% 81% 82% 
So Ralway . 22% 23% .. 23%
Studebaker .. 49 60 % 49 60%
Union Pac . . 112% 114 112 113%
V S St Com 90% 9-1% 90% 90% 
U 8 Rubber 56% 66% 66% 60% 
Utah Cop . . 81% 81% 81% 81% 
Westinghouse 40 40% 40 40%
West Union . 90%.........................
U S SI Pfd 109%.........................

Influenced by New Bill They 
Start to Advance But Sell 
Off in the Last Hour

BAKERS
That of Water and Sewerage 

Will Not Add to Tax Rate 
This Year—A Cut Made in 
the Ferry Estimates.

Complaints of Car Scarcity 
Give Firmness to Oats at

Will Be Closed from Noon To
day Until Next Tuesday.

HOME BAKERY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 91 Brussels St.
WedtiSailte*B*8pêoltity,lri1iB or 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 3370-11.

78.
(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)

New York, Jan. 25.—The market 
held strong in the early afternoon, 
after a moderate reaction. The rails 
became more prominent, and tended 
to advance as the street realized more 
fully the favorable nature of the 
changes In the administration’s rail
road bill. The fact that this hill was

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 25—Disappointment 

is likely to be experienced over the 
failure of the German Chancellor's 
speech to make any specific reference 
to general peace, and the lack of con
firmation as to the Austrian revolu
tionary rumors reported by Petrograd. 
But the general list continues in a 
trading position with special stocks 
active and till something definite de
velops it is expected that fluctuations 
will be of the backing and filling kind, 
with professionalism dominant and 
operating for small turns on both 
sides.

It is expected that holiday tenden
cies will now set in on account of the 
closing of the stock exchange from 
Saturday noon, till Tuesday morning 
and an evening up of contracts would 
probably operate for I regularity.

N. Y. F. B.

Chicago, Jan. 25—Persistent buying 
In small lots rallied the com market 
today after some weakness at the out
set. The fact that 
ary delivery had been ordered stop
ped and that a settling price had been 
fixed received A bullish construction 
In some quadbit Initial declines 
apeared to tàe^âobnocted with peace 
talk. Opening * Brices, which ranged 
from 1-8 to 3-8 to 1-2 cent lower with 
March 1.26 and May 1.24 1-4 to 
1.24 1-2, were followed by an upturn 
all around to well above yesterday's 
finish.

Complaints of car scarcity gave 
firmness to oats. After opening a 
shade off to 3-8 higher, with Ntay at 
77 8-4 to 78 to 78 1-8, the market con
tinued to harden.

4914 50% 
69% 60The estimates for the terry and wat

er and sewerage department, were 
passed by the council at their meet
ing yesterday morning. The water 
and sewerage estimates will not add 
anything to the tax rate this year, as 
Commissioner Wigmore agreed to
take the $27,000 for sewers and re-written to conform in part to the 
hydrants out of water receipts and ideas of railroad managers by the 
thus reduce the amount to be taken commerce commissioners, who evi- 
from the general assessment. Com- dently had been selected by the 
missioner Russell made a cut of President to frame the bill, shows 
$2,000 in the ferry estimates, and how anxious the administration is to 
they were agreed to. Mayor Hayes secure a fair and workable law. 
presided and all the commissioners The rails, however, sold off again 
were present. in the last hour in sympathy with

Commissioner Russell moved that reaction throughout the list. Fuller 
the ferry estimates be passed at reports of the German Chancellor’s 
$61,751.13. $2,000 less than the origi- commenta on Wilson’s terms showed 
nal amount. that they did not offer the slightest

Commissioner McLellan thought In encouragement to the idea of an early 
view of the increasing cost of the peace. This was not only the New 
ferry it would be an economical move York view, but it was frankly express- 
to build a bridge across the harbor. ed in ofllcial circles

The motion to adopt the estimates 
was seconded by Commissioner Wig- 
more and carried.

Commissioner Wigmore presented 
the estimates of the water and sew
erage department. Of the items in 
the estimates $17,000 for sewers and 
$10,000 for hydrants were placed in 
the general assessment

Commissioner McLellan thought 
these items should be taken care of 
from water receipt®.

Commissioner Wigmore said that 
he was willing to do this in order to 
keep down the assessment, and moved 
that these two items be charged to 
water revenue. Carried.

Commissioner Wigmore announced 
that tone of his clerk*, the junior, had 
enlisted, and that he would get along 
with one clerk by giving the senior 
an 'increase of $200. His salary is 
now $1,600. He was prepared to rec
ommend this. Also to recommend an 
increase of $100 to the stenographer,
Miss Cliff, who gets $650: an increase 
of $100 to Mr. G. Bellantyne. the 
draughtsman, who 
$1,100; an increase of $100 to the 
superintendent, S. Sewell, who now 
gets $1*100.

Mayor Hayes said he had applica
tions for increases from the assessors 
and staffs and from the chamberlain’s

Commissioner Wigmore saJd he 
would reserve the salary recommen
dations for future consideration.

On motion the estimates were then 
adopted.

Mayor Hayes read a request for 
help from the town pf Stellarton. It 
was decided to call the Halifax relief 
committee together, and the mayor 
was authorized to receive subscrip
tions for the stricken town.

The estimates will he further con
sidered this morning.

trading in Janu- CONTRACTORSN. Y. F. B.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Caipenter and Builder

Estimate» Cheerfully Famished.

keep oat all «lad and dust around 
windows and doors.

Offlos) 86 Prlnoess St ’Phono 847»

CHICAGO PRODUCE42%

MILE? L<(McDOUGALL * COWANS). 
Chicago. Jan. 25.—Corn—No. 2 yei 

low, nominal; No.'8 yelkrir,
1.84; No. 4 yellow, 1.65 to 1.70.

Oats—itfo. 3 white, 84 to 85%; stan
dard, 84% to 86.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.40 to 1.60.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.25.
Clover—21.00 to 30.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—24.62.
Ribs—23.16 to 23.90.

Corn.
High 

s~. ». 185%
.. .. 127

to1.75

Ch
Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines | 
WM. THOMSON A CO., *

Limited
Royal Bank Bldg., St John

t

( POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M. 967.C. N. R. EARNINGS

124%
185%

Close
126%
126% BOILLK TUBESToronto, Jan. 25—Canadian North

ern Railway system earnings tor the 
week ending January 21st showed a 
decrease of $50,400 in comparison with 
the corresponding period of last 
They totalled $607,800 for that period 
this year and $658,200 for the same 
period a year ago. From July 1st to 
date earnings totalled $23,623,900, an 
Increase of $89,400 over the 
iod of a year ago, when they totalled 
$23,634,500.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.in Washington. 
The German position, as thus reveal
ed, is no surprise to the more Import
ant banking interests, who have taken 
no stock In the early peace theory at 
any time.

.. 79% 77%

.. »8% 81%

.. 88% 80%
Perk.

.. Iff.12 47.10

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R- MUD,............. Presides!
E. M. ARCHIBALD. Engtnesr *

79% ImAnnual Meeting. 83% an82 60 PrProducing mills are without stocks 
for Immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Out 
own stocks actually In store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes In extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

The annual meeting of the Canada 
Life Assurance Company was held 
10th Instant, in the Board Room at the 
Head Office,, when Mr. Herbert C. Cox, 
President, presented a report of re
markable achievement during the past

Considerably over $23,000,000 of new 
businese was Issued during 1917 and 
the total insurances In force Is now 
over $183,000,000.

During the past year the company 
paid to the policyholders and represen
tatives over $4,300,000. This was made 
up of dividends, matured endowments, 
death claims, etc., and it was reported 
that death claims due to the war 
amounted to $570,238. The president, 
however, stated that toe mortality 
amongst the regular body of policy
holders had been exceedingly favorable 
and although the death claims due to 
the war were included, the total only 
represented about 75 p.c. of what was 
expected and provided for.

The dividend to policyholders has 
been maintained at the present rate, 
it having been felt that the geneml 
progress of the company and the sav
ing in expense and otherwise warrant
ed this.

Many policyholders and representa
tives of the company attended the 
meeting, and very thorough consider
ation was given to the report. It was 
felt that as the plans for 1917 had been 
so successfully carried out and the 
policy of the company proven 
cess ful, there was every reason for 
looking forward to the new year as 
one of great opportunity.

102 Prince William Street.
Thone Mein 1748.

«7.12
46.83E. & C. RANDOLPH.

J-
WAR COST FRANCE 

' $17,444,000,000
N. Y. COTTON MARKET MAsame per-

e
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

High Low 
Jan .. .. 81.36 80.83
Mar .. .. .. 31.03 30.39
July .. ... .. 80.14 29.60

Close
31.00
30.46
29.64

INI
ThonMONTREAL SALES.

Interest Paid on Public Debt 
Amounted to More Than 
$2,000,000,000.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS).
Morning.

Steamships Com—6 at 42; 160 at 
42%; 10 at 42%; 160 at 43; 75 at 48%. 

Brazilian—100 at 82%.
Can Cem Com—160 at 57.
Can Cement Pfd—2 at 90.
Steel Canada Com—6 at 51%; 106 at 

at 63%; 125 at 63; 6 at 63%.
Dom Iron Com—5 a* 57; 25 at 57%; 

30 at 67%; 2Ô0 at 68%; 425 at 58%; 25 
at 68%; 35 at 58%; 150 at 58%; 400 
at 68.

Shawinigan—30 at 107.
Civic Power—41 at 76%.
1926 War Loanr-7,200 at 95.
1987 Wax Loan-41,000 at 93%.
Can Car Com—36 at 19%.
Can Car Pfd—6 at 49%.
Smelting—65 at 26.
Toronto Railway—16 at 60.
Ogilvies—15 at 149.
Ontario Steel—76 at 26.
Scotia Pfd—6 at 100.
Winnipeg Electric—6 at 48. 
Brompton—30 at 44%; 100 at 44%. 
Royal Bank—1 at 208.
Merchants Bank—1 at -167.
Penmafis Ltd—60 at 66%.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—66 at 43%; 276 at

Can Cem Pfd—60 at 90.
Steel Canada Com—60 at 63%.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 at 90.
Dom Iron Com—216 at 68; 125 at 58; 

95 at 58% ; 100 at 68% ; 50 at 58%. 
Civic Power-26 at 76%.
1925 War Loan—500 at 96.
1937 War Loan—1,000 ait 93%.
Can Car Pfd—1,000 at 96%.
Toronto Railway—60 at 60.
Lake Woods—26 at 122.
Smelting—26 at 25.
Brompton—65 at 44%; 26 at 45.
Can Cottons—14 at 48%,

LMATHESON&CO*
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

“We Go On Forever” X
T.MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers. 

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories. 
_______ St. John, N. B.

LET'S TALK OF WILLS
Paris, Jan. 25—France has appropri

ated for the expenses of the war 87,- 
200,000,000 francs from August 1, 1914, 
to December 31, 1917, according to the 
figures submitted to the chamber by 
Deputy Louis Marin, in reporting the 
budget. Not all the appropriations 
have been spent.

During the same period the interest 
paid on the public debt was 10,700,- 
000,060 francs and additional civil ex
penditure amounted to 8,600,000 francs, 
a total of 106,500,000,000 francs.

The government receipts cover 101,- 
000,000,000 francs. Of this sum 16,- 
300,000,000 was raised by taxes and the 
remainder by loans. Nineteen billion 
three hundred million francs was ob
tained abroad.

Certain people need not worry about wills. An idiot, an Infant or 
a person of unsound mind cannot make a wllL

But for a man well esteemed for wisdom and discretion all hie life 
to die without making a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
harm of his wife and children le a blemish on hie memory.

Do not put it off.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FER0U80N, M.nsgsr «or N. B.

203

now receives

GiEDWARD BATES

sod repairs to booses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN. N. &

35

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, St. John, N. B.

HAC
CANDY MANUFACTURER

Boa
“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CAMONG BROS.. LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

COAL
BESTQUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. A W.F. STARR. LTD.,
49 Smythe Street 168 Union Street

FOUR PERISH IN 
BURNING HOME

TORONTO PRODUCE.

Toronto, Jan. 25—Quotations are aa
follows:

Ontario wheat. No. 2 winter, 2.12, 
basis in store. Montreal.

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
2-23%, including 2%c. tax, store Fort 
William; No. 2 northern, 2.20% ditto; 
No. 3 northern, 2.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western, NO. i, 88%, 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western, 83% ditto; Ontario, No. 2 
white, 86 to 87, according to freights; 
No. 3 white, 85 to 86 ditto.

Peas—No. 2, 3.70 to 3.80, according 
to freights.

Rye—1.81 to 1.83.
Barley—1.48 to 1.50, outside for 

malting.
Buckwheat—1.56 to 1.58 shipping 

points.
Manitoba flour—Listed quotations at 

Toronto are: First patents, 11.60; sec
ond patents, 11.00; strong bakers, 
10.60.

Ontario flour—Winter flour, 90 per 
cent, patents, 9.80 seaboard.

MUIfeed—Manitoba bran, 36.00 per 
ton; Shorts, 40.00 per ton on track To-

WWSWWWVWWaAWAAAAAAAAAAAAVWVVVVVV»43.

I
LONDON MARKET 

IS SOME FIRMER Wife of Munition Worker find 
Four Children Burned to 
Death in St. Laurent, Que.

f
IJapanese Bonds Leaders in in

vestment Section—Iron and 
Steel Shares in Demand.

ÎS1 M

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVERN

Montreal, Jan. 25.—The wife of T. 
Fits and his three children were 
burned to death when his home, in 
St. Laurent, was destroyed during • 
fire this morning. Fits iB employed 
at night In a munition plant and re
turned home to find his house In 
flames. An overheated stov* is sup
posed to have started the‘Are.

COAL AND WOOD We Mi
NEWS SUMMARY.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. H. Hv London, Jan. 26.—The stock mark- 
'.et developed a harder tone today.

Japanese bonds were leaders In the 
Investment section and home rails 

. were benefltted by government an
nouncement. while, - $rpn and steel

' MON)REAL SALK
-touched , par o WW g ,e> the small v ----- s-------

7nt of sleek. atatt»T, to satisfy a (McDOUGALL A COWAN»). '< 
demand. Speculative oil, shares Bid. A»»

\ features. Civic Bower .. .i,v. ffifc

I stew Co can com .... « 52%

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
New York, Jan. 25.—National Re

fining Co. declares a stock dividend 
of 4 per cent, on common, former dlvi 
dends In cash at the rate of $16 a yeat 

C. H. Schwab predicts new era for 
labor at end of war'.

Reichstag members warn authori
ties that German workmen will com
bat efforts to prevent early peace.

Austro4Iungarlanforelgn minister 
partially approves Wilson's peace pro-

Dl J. ft CO.

» A
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street. W- E.
TEL. 42. - » Will streetFIRE INSURANCE

Tie British America Assurance Company ‘Phone W. 17rINSURE
WITH

Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TMTUON* CONTWmo*

ESTABLISHED 181».
/" Losses paid «tun organisation exceed Thirty-Bus» Million Dollars.

Knowlton ft Gilchrist,
H^A. DOHERTY,

6 accessor to 
Fve. weeeiNOER.
0*1 «nd Wood,

\

87 I
SAINTm4k.

A—
t.mm : .

I ’

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

SMsg
(.SKSKP—asa.,R-F. a w. r. STARR, LTBt 

Agents st at. John.

McDOUGALLft COWANS
Member» of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St Joie, N. B.
saouRims bought and sols m all markets 

LISTED STOCKS OSMUND ON MARGIN
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SltEL DIVIDEND 
DUE TUESDAY

—

E passenger service
Between «"■ 3x.2

Expected Payment Will Be 
at Same Rate as Last On< 
Washington Will Need 
$10,00,000,000 to Cover 
Coming Expenditure.

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
J- Money Remittance» made by mall Sr 

table. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Hobèrt Réfort Ça. Llqüfté, General 
A sente, 161 Prince William Street, SL 
John, N fj.

B-

«
CHANGE GF TIME 

Fall and Winter Time fabië eitiie

Grand Manan Steamship Co* 
grand manan route 

1#17—SfMon—19ÎS 
After October 1st, 1917, and until 

fttrtliw notice, a steamer of this line 
wU. run. as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
*Z\,t0r Sif John* vlft Westport, Cam- pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
Wednesday» at 7.30a.m. for 

nl“d uManan- vla Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and tiastport 
7 MeVe Gran<l Thursdays at
uîu ,or tit- Stephen via Campo- 
beUo, Jtoatport, Cummings Cove, and 
St. Andrews. - ».
.4%ralng’ ,e*ve 8t- Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via fit 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eaetport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condi
tions permitting.)
, „Vave Grend Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An4T 
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello u 
Cummings Cove and Eaetport both } 
ways.

(McDougall * cowans.)
New York, Jan. JS.—Incfewlng 

tendencies along the- line# of

>3

at peace
Austrian dissension are having the 
effect of checking professional' at
tempts to lower the stock market. 
Offerings are being withdrawn, it Is 
said on the floor and buyers are re
ported accumulating 

In Stoel financial 
that the rate of dividend to be declar
ed next Tuesday Ay the u. ti. Steel 
Corporation directors will be deter
mined by the earnings of the last 
quarter of 1917, and nothing else, 
reported well taken.

In well informed quarters it is 
estimated that the earnings of Na
tional Enamelling common are run
ning near 920 a share after excess 
profits tax deduction, and this leads 
us to expect, says a prominent house, 
"that the February meeting of the 
directors will put the stock on a six 
per cent annual basis." A prominent 
house In congratulating the holders 
of Marine common stock over the 
failure to "distribute assets,” recom
mends the purchase of this Issue. 
"The investments of the company will 
in time take care of the preferred 
stock arrears and the common will 
then come Into its own," it says.

Stock exchange houses with Wash
ington wires expect the railroad bill 
to be rushed through congress. Great 
administration pressure to that end Is 
declared to be brought to bear. De
finite Indications of satisfactory char
acter will, it Is said, be accompanied 
lng trunk line stocks, 
by reinstatement of holdings of lead- 

investigations show evidence of 
good buying in American Smelting, 
Tobacco issues, American Beet Sugar. 
Baldwin, Odrn Products, Mexican 
Pete., Reading and Distillers. "The

on a, scale down, 
circles It la saidiln-

the
ich
the
lng

45,
tile
DdS

but
In

tis-
%.
%.
JUt

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, M

GRAND MANAN.
ad- anager,
set 4net

The Maritime Steamship Co.
I»; Limited.

Until further notice the S.9. Con- 
nora Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for St 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store oi St. George. Returning leav* 
St. Andrews, N.R., Tuesday for St 

. ... . . _ ... John, N.By calling at L’Etete or Back
statement that Washington will re- Bayi Black’s Harbor Beaver Harbor 
quire ten billion tor the coming ex- and Dipper .Harbor. Weather and tide 
pendlturee for the government does permitting -.V
not necessarily mean a ten billion Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-
bond issue," says a well known Wall ho3n(t c Td .pi™
Str.«t man. It 1. augg.sted that lZÏcomo™"" '

Uxe. will aupply a large part of the Thla company not 6e 
neee*' alhle for any debts contracted after

this date without a written Order from 
the company or captain ol the ateamsr.

so
%
*

Mi
1*

%

%

N. Y. F. B.
V.

CHICAGO PRODUCEVj mus?(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 
Chicago, Ja». 25.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low, nominal', No.- 3 yelkhr, 1.75 to 1 
1.34; No. 4 yellow, 1.65 to 1.70.

Oats—I^o. 3 white, 34 to 85)4; stan
dard, 84)4 to 86.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.40 to 1.60.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.25.
Clover—Î1.00 to 30.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—24.62.
Ribs—23.16 to 23.90.

Corn.
High 

». VWA

)4

%

Passage Tickets by All 
• Ocean Steamship lines | 

WM. THOMSON A CO., *
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

tK

%

Vi

%
Ivow Close 

134)4 126%
125% 126%

%
54 127 B01LLK TUBES

.. 79% 77% 79%

.. M% 81% 83%

.. 88% 80%
Perk.

.. 47.12 47.10

%

82
Producing mills are without stocks 

47 19 for immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In store In New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with aq 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes In extra gauges of 

Close thickness.
81.00 
30.46 
29.64

%

% 46.83
%
% N. Y. COTTON MARKETv.
% (McDOUGALL » COWANS) 

High Low
Jan.................81.3» 80.83

81.03 30.39
July .. ... '.. 80.14 29.60

14
h Send u* a specification of 

your needs and have us quote.
'-4 Mar

LMATHESON&CO*
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

\

IK OF WILLS
T about wills. An Idiot, an Infant or 
make a will.
for wisdom and discretion all hla life 

ring behind him a troubled estate to the 
i blemish on hla memory.

TRUST COMPANY,
iN, Manager for N. B. F
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CANBÉ DRAFTED CROWN C0UNCIL1S 
WITH CANADIANS HELD N BERLIN

• • V : r ' ' ; - :
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%Business Directory
SurpmseSoap

v
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DAIRIES STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP'GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINBMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET,

--------------------------------------------------

? CARSON GARAGE 
Fetd Service Station.

Canadian-Born Men Who 
Havç Taken Out NatuAliza- 
tion Papers in United States 
Liable to Serve in Army.

. Kaiser and Generals Frame up 
Address Chancellor Von 
Herding Was to Make in 
Reichstag.

—
RGCKWOOD DAIRY

P. W. FlewweUlng, Proprietor. 

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER, EGOS,

Phono W. 184-21

A. 1
iP Wr

All Parts in Stock 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. I* a*' MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised and Blank Steal Wife 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Ujsjj^aokle Blocks, and Motor Boat

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

78 Guilford SL ;/

Washington, Jan. 24— Under an 
agreement reached by representatives 
of the American, ritish and Canadian 
governments, British subjects 
United States who have token out first 
papers for American citizenship will 
be made liable to draft Into the Brit
ish and Canadian armies by treaties 
soon to be negotiated.

The American selective service act 
provides for enrolments of first paper 
men In the national army, and this 
has furnished one of the most trouble
some problems for the negotiators. 
Now that the point has been disposed 
of other questions are being passed 
upon rapidly, and the treaties to gov
ern the drafting of British subjects 
here and of Americans in Great Brit
ain and Canada probably will be 
ready for slgnlhg within a week.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
*4 Sydney at Thou M. 1164-11

&London, Jan. 24—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says that at a crown council in Berlin 
today, over which Emperor WllMam 
presided, and which was attended by 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, Oen- 
oral Von Ludondorff, the chief commis
sary, Chancellor Von Hertling and Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann, the foreign innioUij 
there was a'discussion of the antmrh 
Count Von Hertling was ■ to make be
fore the Reichstag and that the terms 
of the speech were settled.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AIJ.

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St., St John

■
mvin the«

■
ÎIIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
* I whiteness of linen comes from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. ELEVATORS 1 XWe manufacture Electric Freight,Modem Artistic Work 
ORDER8BpROMPTL?FuZBa

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
Sg Prince Wm. SL ’Phone M. 1740

1Passenger, Head Power, Dun* Wait
ers, etc.

hfc. .''.....A-1-' : : ;
MEAT ANDPRODUCE SUSPICIOUS MAN 

UNDER ARREST
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO..

SL John. N. S.

J. I. DAVIS fit SON.
538 Main St., City

Choice Western Beet, lamb, Pork 
and VeaL We make a specialty of 
Batter end Freeh Eggs.

Phone M. 868 or UP.

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 186L New Glasgow Chief of Police 
Detains Stranger Believed 

* to Be an Austrian.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR, ETC.

,dt Mamas Street, SL John, N. B. 

y Money to Loan on City Freehold.

NINE BOILS
Kept Coming on Neck

One After the Other

Assets over
Losses paid since organs-

*w-w-£MïhM“w'

♦4,000,01)0.00

L. D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.

256 MAIN STREET
'PHONE M. 4M*

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 24.—The 

chief of police at Trenton arrested a 
man today who says he la an Austrian. 
He talks good English, is well dressed 
and • has no passport or document to 
vouch for him. He claims he came di
rect to New Glasgow from Toronto and 
was heading for the car works In quest 
of a Job when the chief met him and 
interrogated him, sizing him up 
foreigner of some kind. Not regarding 
the answers he received as satisfac
tory, the chief forthwith arrested the 
man and placed him behind the bare.

He has-wired Ottawa for further in
structions. On being, searched nothing 
was found upon him save hie trunk 
check. He had no money which was a 
state of affairs which did not corre
spond with his general appearance.

Anyone who has ever suffered from 
bolls, knows how sick and miserable 
they make you feel.

When you think you are .bo-it\cured 
of one, another seems ready to take 
Its place and prolong your wreb hed- 
neses. All the poulticing and lancing 
you may do will not cure them and 
etop more coming.

Bolls are simply bad olood burling 
out, and the bad blood must be made 
pure before the boils disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the great
est blood purifier known. It cleanses 
the system and removes every par
ticle of foul material from the Mood, 
then never another boll tomes and the 
cure is permanent.

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 302 G1 Dniester St., 
Ottawa, Ont, writes: "I wish to 
you what I know about 
ful Burdock Blood Bitters, 
spring I suppose mv system needed 
cleaning out for I had nine boils 
come on my neck one after the other. 
I quickly got a bottle of B. b; B., and 
before It was half finished I felt a 
great change, and it certainly put an 
end to my bolls, otherwise I might 
have had a lot more. I recommend 
B. B. B. to all I can, for I know it to 
be a great remedy.

' J. M. TRUEMAN.
Banister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

“Insurance that Insures”
------ SEE US------

Frank R. Fair weather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

WANTED. TO LET. *x E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables

41 Brussels St., 
'Phone M. 1145-41

WANTED—Maid and Kitchen wom
an. Apply Matron, St. John Co., Hos-

'Phone M. 6S8. TO LET—Room to let, 38 Horrteld 
street (heated).

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insurance

MILES B.1NNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Eetete.

WANTED—Capable ledger man 
with experience In correspondence for 
large wholesale house. Apply In writ
ing stating experience salary expected 
and when could commence— Box 25 
care Standard.

I HOTELS

'Phone M. 2642. Jl THE “WflLHELMINÀ”47 Canterbury Street wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions 
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

‘Phone M. 3134

242 Mountain St, Montreal
Warm Comfortable 

REASONAB
WANTED—A Canadian Life Insur

ance Company has openings for active 
agents In SL John, Sussex, Moncton, 
and other parts of New Brunswick 
not now represented. Apply in confi
dence to Manager, Post Office Box 72, 
SL John, N. B.

Rooms 
LE RATES 

"In the Heart of Things” 
’Phone Uptown 5346.

toll
your wonder- 

In the
TO GET ALEXANDERQUEEN INSURANCE CO.BAKERS

(FIRE ONLY) 
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
C‘ L- Jarvi» fit Son.

Provincial Agent*.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 24.—"I am 
confident Grover Alexander will ap
pear in a Cub uniform this year," 
Charles Weeghman, president of the 
Chicago National Baseball Club, de
clared here late today.

Mr. Weeghman came here from St. 
Paul, Nebraska, where he had a con
ference with Alexander. He admit
ted he and Alexander had discussed 
salary matters, but declined to say 
with what result. He said his

HOME BAKERY WANTED—Board in private family i 
In central part of city. Germain, or ! l 
Leinster street prefeyed. Apply box! I 
12 Standard. I

D.J. HAMILTON
e. j. McLaughlin, os Bruueie st.

Brand, Cnfcn and Pm*try. 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, ruin or 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 2370-11.

------ Dealer In------
POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 

And All Kinds el Country Produce.
Stall A, —

PHONE

Corner Germain an* Mnct

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. L

City Market
M. 1368.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients andCONTRACTORS TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 

Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. B. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B. é

WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy, beside wharf, 
near school; between Oak Point and 
St. John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure; must be reasonable, like 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hatfield’s Point, 
K. R. No. 1.

FIRE INSURANCE NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rltoumatism. special treatment for 
utortne and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784 
P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

pur
pose in coining to Kansas City was 
to arrange a series of games with 
the local American association team 
when the Chicago team comes b^ck 
from its spring training camp in 
California. April 12-13 were the dates 
tentatively chosen, he said.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Caipenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

heap out all triad and dust around 
windows and doom.

Offloat 86 Priaoass SL ’Phone 247S

similesLONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

Bt. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND t DOHERTY CO., LTD.

New Zealand Raised 21,138,- 
000 Bushels of Oats, an In
crease of 14,870,000.

Always Had 
Headaches

( OPTICIANS
POWERS fit BREWER,

CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
"Phone M. 967.

S. GOLDFEATHER
626 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repaire Are Done Promptly.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER. & COMPANY. Proprietor*.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—A cablegram re
ceived today from the International In
stitute of Agriculture gives the follow
ing crop data:

Production of wheat in Uruguay, 
18,327,000 bushels, or 340.8 . per cent, 
of the 1916-17 crop, an increase of 12, 
980,000 and 273.6 per cent.'of the five 
years acreage 1911-12 to 1916-16/ an in
crease of 11,660,000; In (Union of South 
Africa 8,833,000 and. 136j6z per cent, of 
the five years averagé£ an increase of 
2,320,000 ; in New Zealand 8,000,000 
bushel#, 160 per cent, of'last year, and 
an increase of 3,000,000 and 125 per 
cenL of the five years average, an in
crease of 1,600,000. Argentina and 
Australia have not yet reported.

In New Zealand.
Production of oats in New Zealand 

21,138,000 bushels, 337 per cent, of last 
year, an increase of 14,870,000 and 137 
per cent, of the five years average, an 
increase of 5,710,000. •

. In England and Wales the area sown 
to wheat shows an increase of 16 per 
cent, and rye one per cent. The area 
sown to barley and oats 4s practically 
the same as last year.

The total production of cotton in the 
United States, India and Egypt is 16,- 
355,000 bales, of 500 pounds, or 94.5 
per cent, of last year and‘81.7 per cent, 
of the five years average. The United 
States crop this year Is 10,949,00» 
bales.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDLiver Was Torpid and Bilious Spell* 
Brought Sick Headache*—Lost 

Much Time, But le Now 
Completely

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

LADIES—Fascinating home busi
ness tinting Postcards 
spare time for profit, 
canvassing; samples 10c tstamps) 
Particulars free. Artint 71 E Station 
A. Brooklyn, N. Y.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William SL ’Phone M. 3074.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. REID,................President
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer *

, pictures etc., 
$5 on 100; no

JEWELERS Newtown, N. B., Jan. 25—Here is
ronvlncing evidence that however 
much you may suffer from liver trouble 
and consequent biliousness there le 
uure in the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Overeating Is the most common 
'*UBe of sluggish liver action. You 
lose your appetite, have distressing 
bilious spells, usually accompanied by 
headache and vomiting, the bowels 
become irregular, constipation and 
looseness alternating, digestion is up
set and you get Irritable and down
hearted.

No treatment so quickly awakens ! 
the action of the liver and bowels as 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
this reason this medicine Is wonderfCl- 
ly popular and has enormous sales

Mr. Charles R. Tail, Newtown, N.
B„ writes: “I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and would 
often have to stop work for a day or 
two. I lost many a night's sleep 
every month with bilious sick head
aches, and although I tried doctors’ 
medicines, It was without success.
When I had these headaches I would 
vomit, and could keep nothing on my 
stomach.

“I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fair- 
weather, Druggist, of Sussex, N. B.. 
and after taking one box I
much relieved that I continued to take AGENTS WANTED—Agents §S a 
them until I am now completely cur- lay selling mendets, which mends 
ed. My advice to anyone suffering graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
from sick headaches Is to try Dr. I hoots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and be ! and tinware without cement or solder, 
completely cured." j Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com-
, Mr. A. S. Mace, J. P„ endorses the ' Pany. Collingwood, Ontario.
above statement, and says: "This is------------------------------------------ ------- -—
to certify that I am personally ne- $20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON
qualnted with Charles R. Tait, and1 can earn 11 weekly by showing new 
believe hie statement In every way to I domestic products to neighbors. Send 
be true and correct." j 10 cents for samples that retail for 25

°r Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one j cents. Domestic Products Distribu- 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers, tor8- Brantford, Ont.
or Edmanson, Bates ft Co.. Limited. "T:--'. w ..--------* ,
Toronto. Substitutes will onlv disap- AGENTS—Would you take a steady 
point. Insist on getting what you job *here y°u can clear $20 to $30 
zak for. weekly and work up to yearly profits

of $3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par- 
tlculars tree. Freer Mfg. Co., Foster, 
Que.

MISCELLANEOUS102 Prince William Street.
Thoue Main 1748.

POYAS fit CO. , King Sq.
Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M.2695-H

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work. 

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. • 
hones; M. 229; Residence M. 2868.

Full Lines of SEND a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five dollars costs three cents.

PATENTS VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

LOST.
FETHBRSTONHAUGH & CO..

The old established firm. Patents 
over y where. Head office Royal 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.LOST—On Wednesday, between 

Victoria School and Queen street 
Lady's Bracelet Watch. Finder please 

l return to The Standard Office.

GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN A SON, 
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

MURRAY fit GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturera. 
Everything in Wood end Glasa 

for Buildings.
Sew Mill and Factories, 

______ St. John, N. B.

LOST—Thursday, about noou, in the 
vicinity of Prince Wm. SL, a pocket- 
book containing a small sum of money 
and a number of receipts, etc. Finder 
will confer a favor by leaving at The 
Standard Office.

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET, 

West St. John.
JOS. L. MdCENNA AGENTS WANTED.

’Phone W. 176Groceries and ProvisionsEDWARD BATES

ead repaire to hoaeee and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN. N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 
sales earn $18 premium and $8G in 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412.

WHOLESALE FRUITS un to STir Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

before Christmas. Write
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N- B.HACK fit LIVERY STABLE

CANDY MANUFACTURER The sole head of a family or aay mu»* ovw ia 
years old. who was at the commrocemSt of the

may homestead a uuartei-section of available 
Dominion Land in 5<anitoba. Saskatchewan <,*• 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at 

Lands Agency o< Sub-Agency for Dis- 
Entry by proxy may be made on certain 

. Duties — Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

HEATING STOVES
Nottingham, Jan. 24—While 

demning the votes cast In the house of 
commons on some occasions by Geo. 
N. Barnes and other members of the 
labor party, the labor conference to
day by a large majority shelved a | 
resolution demanding the withdrawal 
of the labor members from the cabi
net.

Russian Iron Top Draft Stoves, Cast 
Iron Box Stoves.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CAMONG BROS.. LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Alt
Dominion

J. P. LYNCH, rondi tines.*
270 Union Street, SL John, N. B. la certain districts a homesteader may secure

R-1BSS. srvssz. AdSSKa
in each of three years after earning homestead 
patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
pre-emption patent as boob as homestead pate

in conditions.

HARDWARE
FOR SALE

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, eld; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

A. M. ROWAN, 
Household Hardware,

Kitchen Utensils, Cutlery, Paints, Var
nishes. Glass, Carpenters’ Supplies, etc. 

531 Main SL, North End, 'Phone 398.

Arthur Henderson, former member 
of the war cabinet, appealed to the 
convention not to pass the resolution. 
He said it would break up the govern
ment and delay peace. Personally he 
would never again belong to the gov
ernment, he asserted, unless the labor 
party was predominant.

Mr. Henderson announced at the 
conference that he had received 
letter from Premier Lloyd George say
ing that the views of the labor 
tive had been carefully considered, 
but that in consequence of, the urg
ency of the problem and on the advice 
of the military experts It was Im
possible to comply with the execu
tive’s request and that the govern
ment would proceed with the "man
power" bill. The request of the labor 
executive was that the government 
suspend consideration of the 
power bill by the house of commons 
until after .the labor conference here, 
so that thé members of

A settler after obtaining homestead patent If he 
naot secure a pre-emption, may eh» e purefwas 

ead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
Mi.t roule sU menthe in e«eh of three 
cultivate M acres and erect a house worthi

JOHN McOOLDRICK, 
66 Smythe Street Holden of entries may ceuat time of employment 

as farm laborers in Caeada during 1617. as reaid. 
en ce duties under certain condition/-HARNESS

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Phone Main 448.

- ANTIQUE FURNI.
'«guère ture, etc.,

BV AUCTI0N
■aCJS 1 am Instructed to 

sell by Auction at 
a 68 Garden street,

formerly residence 
Ol the late James a White, oommenc- 
Inn at 2.80 o’clock on the afternoon of 
the 29th Inst, household furniture, 
connlatlng In part: Old mahogany In 
antique bureau with glees, old bureau, 
drop leaf table, big leg dining table 
parlor table, old fashioned gilt mirror! 
bookcase, comb bookcase and desk, 
old seta, mantel orer mirror, feather 
bade, bedroom suttee, 1 antique H. a 
hall chairs, crystal and other chan
deliers. etc.

COAL AND WOOD When Dominion Lands are advertised or posted 
for entry, returned soldiers who have servedovsp 

and have been honorably discharged, receive

FOR SALE—House and lot at Soujh j papers must be presented to Agent. *
Bay. Barn and woodhouse attached.
Apply S. J. Lunnin.

FOR SALE-MAIL CONTRACT.
Sealed tenders.

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
8th Mafch, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 6 times per 
week, on the St. Stephen Rural Route 
No. 3, from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of SL Stephen and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office.
St. John, N. *

addressed to theCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interfan
"ffïïhîïïkfta****KA-

•PhoneW. 17 HOTELS

E1PSÊ1

üüg
W Qmt. fag ù affixed ta*D q«iu£m#

FLA. DOHERTY,
Bneeaasor to 

FVe. MCMBNQER.

Coal end Wood,

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer

n xmo ST. ST. john. n. a.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL OO. LTD 

Proprietor,
i A. M. PHILLIPS, Managert m the labor 

party in the house of commons would 
be able to. participate in the discus
sion of the measure. 1 . . J4th, 1918.

»

!
1

WITH THE
nd Guarantee Company
loyer»’ Liability, Guarantee 
ite Glass Insurance * *
ST. SL John, N. B. COAL

BESTQUAUTY f 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 
R. P. A W.F. STARR, LTD.,
49 Smyths Street *— 18S Union Street

VtftfM/VWNAWWV

L & COWANS
wheal Stock Exchange

reel, St John, N. B.-
} BOLD m AM. MABXHTB 
JUtlXD ON MARGIN —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

Hirer, Ottawa, Wlmtiges» Haitian.
r Mreta Wire

TEL. 4*. - 1 Will streetURANCE

ne» Assurance Company
Paul F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

U8HHD 1118. ,
wares Thirty Arena Million Dollars.

.aumwreretrtnrere

t.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Chie cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

charge twentv-five cents.

runnnig one 
Minimum

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

R-S’. A W. F. STARR. LTBt 
Areata at SL John.
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HEARING IN THE 
TELEPHONE CASE 

WAS ADJOURNEDy
t

Commise IonPublic Utilities 
y'Will Ascertain Cost of Car- 
% ing for Evening Load—Re-

N. B.port of Expert on 
Power Plant in Six Weeks.

Two sessions ot the Public Utilities 
Commission were held yesterday. In 
the mornlns the New Brunswick Power 
Co application to Increase rates was 
considered and In the afternoon the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. appli
cation tor change In the night toll rate 
hours. No decision was arrived at In 
either case and adjournment was made 
until February at 2.20. In the New 
Brunswick Telephone1 Co. matter the 
company will be expected to show at 
the next session the cost ot installing 
the necessary wire and the operating 

to care tor the peak load 
develops shortly after six

expenses 
which
° The commission met at ten o'clock 
and heard J. H. Waterman, who ha» 
been engaged to make an apprisal of 
the plant of the New Brunswick Power 
Co. Mr. Waterman reported that he 
would not be able to present a full re
port for at least six weeks and the 
ht «ring was adjourned until the regu
lar meeting in February.

At the afternoon session the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company1» ap
plication for change in the hour at 
which the night toll rate should go into

ley.
Aftei 
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. No Humbug!

Lift off Corns
Mr.

Dosent hurt a bit ta Uft a
com or cal lw off with finger».

mlsaioi 
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Vo. a lew cents you 
can get a small bottle 
of the magic drug tree- 
zone recently discovered 
by a Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug 
store for a small bottle 
of freezone. Apply a 
few drops upon a ten- 
der, aching corn and 
instantly, yes, immedia
tely, all soreness dis

and shoortly

i |
< I

appears 
you will find the com or 
callus go loose that you 
lift it out, root and all, 
with the fingers.

Just think! Not 
bit of pain before ap
plying freezone or after
wards. It doesn't even 
irritate the surrounding 
sldn.

Hard corns, soft corns 
or corns between the 
toes, also hardened cal
luses on bottom of feet, 
Jufct seem to shrivel up 
and fall off without hurt, 
lng a particle. It is al- 

• most magical.

Mon 
low, 2 

OA1 
99%;

FLCr patent
strong
bags

MIL
Middli

HA'Ladles! Keep a tiny
tol5J

POI
bottle on your drosser

and never let n com or callus ache
to IIT

/

IHE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. , _

—-—

- ~ ■Kasrevy1” ™— —

ttugursted t» Impreee the true oondM
boa upon Canadians. It 1. not too 
Into to begin. If we Intend to do our 
full share In the atrnggle we muet see 
that there la no doubt ot the food sup
ply at bis front. The united support 
of the country must stand behind the 
food controller whoever he may be in 
order that his work may be made ef
fective. And that same spirit of de
termination which has made possible 
yc$d a series of successes In the var
ious financial calls which have come 
to us, and which also resulted in such 
a triumph for Union Government, 
must again serve Canada in Its fur
ther efforts toward conservation and 
increased production.

I -
The Park Are. Nows.

Grots Skeem tor Making Money. Benny Potts, Artis AUinndsr. Pads 
3jpklns pnd fmroy Shooster thawt ot a tins way to make 
Satldday morning, being to go erround and buy coal for 10 aenta a 
bucklt off of people that had It and then sell it for 25 sent» a hnoklt to 
people that dldent have It, the ony trnbble being that none ot them 
rood think ot eaybody that had It

last

««WWW e .‘Jl

Sisslety Notes. Mr. Sid Hunt l| sending out Invitations tor a berth- 
day party in hie house next Friday eevning, wen his fox terrier Teddy 
will be 4 yeers old. The invitations are bewtifllly rote in red ink and 
say that Teddy will shake hands with all the guests and be present at 
the unveiling of his peddtgree, wich has jest bin framed with green pass- 
pertoo, costing SO eents to have it did. Refreshmints will be served If 
possible.

ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY. JANUARY 26, 1918.
Fer General Maohlne Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Frloe 30$.. net per lb.
MMIdHT KAIB 011 166 LB. LOTS TO 
YOU* NEftMir RAILWAY STATION

We knew “World “ Brand to be a Good Babb» 
and will give you satisfaction, even If yau 

are paying a higher price

“We artfighting Jar a wo i thy purpose, and use shall not lay domn 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.” ~“H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE BM PIRE—Every fighting unit *we can 
send to the front mean» one step nearer pence. Everybody Herd Him.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
My father ansered the telefone 
In the middle of the nlte,
It was the rong number.
And my fathers werds did not Ixpress dellte.

Spoarta. It rained and then freezed over last Toosday aftirnoon, 
and all the fellows got out their Ice skates and skated rite out on the 
front street, and a kid came along with regular skating shoes with 
skates fastened on them, and all the fellows got modest and stopped 
skating, and the kid started to skate and he coodent hardly skate at all, 
and all the fellows started to do tricks erround him on their skates as it 
they dident even know he was there.

Intristing Packs About Intristing People Puds Slmkins almost 
hardly ever carries a handkerchiff, but he got 25 of them Jest the same 
frum d iff rent peeple for Krlssmas.

GERMANY UNMASKED
i pending on private bounty or finding 
i shelter in public institutions. The

BY R. P. P. ROWEGERMANY’S WAR PROFITS.

The popular view in Entente nations second was to arrange tor the housing 
is that Germany is headed tor eco- and feeding ot the thousands who will 
nomic destruction. According to tinan- be engaged in the work ot reconstruc- 
cial statements to the Reichstag, war tiou. Both of these projects are being 
expenditures to the end of 1917 were carried on in a surprisingly energetic 
about $23,000,000,000, of which $18,- manner, lu various parts ot tho city, 
000,000,000 had been raised by loans, where open spaces exist, hundreds 
The remainder is represented chiefly upon liuudiods of artisans and laborers 
by new issues of paper money, which j arc engaged In the construction of 
are now nine times as large as at the i temporary dwellings, cook houses, toi- 
outbreak oi war Moreover, interest lets, sleeping quarters, and the count- 
is being paid out of new war loan re-, lea» smaller structures needed. They 
celpts, the new taxes imposed falling ar« making streets, laying sewor and 
far short ot meeting the interest on water pipes, running wires, installing 
the war financing and civil outlays. all the modern conveniences, some

what the Entente peoples have been times lu a crude manner it is true, but

When Germany suggested peace to 
the world, at least a section of her 
hearers were deluded Into the belief T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltf|.

ST. JOHN, N. athat there was sincerity in her pious 
assertions. It was assumed—and the 
German government meant it to be as
sumed—that the policy of aggression 
and aggrandisement was to be finally 
renounced by the Central Powers. Hie 
Prussian eagle, concealing Its claw» 
and imitating tho dove, ostensibly pre
sented to its enemies an ollve-brancn 
of sweet reasonableness It Is true 
that no definite terms were mentioned, 
but it was more than hinted that the 
principle oi no annexations or idemn- 
ities liberally Interpreted, would be ac- 
ceptablo as the basis of a German 

I peace. In these circumstanced the 
too prone to overlook is the value oi at the same time providing a degree ( EntuIlte powers named their tenue, 
the material and wealth seized by the lot comfort almost incredible on the i and Germany, though she made no an- 
Germans in 13el0ium. France and the [nan of those who have not actually swering bid for eace, continued to in- 

M. Andra Cher:.-j .'teen the work. Already there have been 
dame, the eminent authority on Pan- ; erected some scores of houses cap- ment was far fn>m her thoughts 
Germanism, has figured it out. and his able of accommodating each from six From the first, there were many who

to twelve or more families, heated, distrusted these German protestations,
wired, lltted with plumbing, end In ”n<1„^ir »‘?be“et

^ , . justified. The terms which are now
many cases furnished In so far as reported to hlTe beeB offered by Uer.
necessities ot life require. Part ot many t0 Russia constitute nothing less 
this work is under contract; part is than the complete abandonment of an 
being done by direct supervision ot the odious hypocrisy. With her own hand 
committee ,n charge. Public Inatltu- and
tions ot a suitable nature have been slan face Nowhere more than in Rus- 
adapted to the requirements ot this 9ia has Germany pretended, through 
committee, and transformed into com- her unofficial agents, that she is in 
for,able homes for victim, of the ex. b“
plosion, in which use they will remain that the Rusalana, largely influenced 
until such time as the homes ot the t,y German intrigue, have laid aside 
occupants are rebuilt. their arms, they have to deal with a

In Richmond, where the disaster very different enemy. Hitherto. In- 
ii .v „ „„ nnyv formation has only been received as

was really felt, there is as yet only to lhree o( the peace terms which Ger- 
ruin and desolation, with here and many 3eeks to impose on her Eastern

neighbor, but they are sufficiently 
significant.

The first of them is that for 15 years 
Germany demands the control ot the 
Russian wheat market, with the ad
mitted object ot enabling her to satisfy 
all her own requirements. As after 
the war the shortage ot corn will be 
universal, this simply means that Ger
many proposes to starve the people ot 
Russia in order that her own populat
ion may livq in plenty. At the present 
time the Russian people have an ob
ject lesson of the fate that may be in 
store for them in the condition of the 
occupied districts of Poland and Lith
uania. Fro
all available supplies of food stuffs 
have been removed into Germany, so 
that famine reigns in the land. But 
the proposal to control all Russian 
wheat has another aspect. It implies 
the ultimate subordination of all Rus
sia by means of the hosts of German 
wheat-officials who will be In authority 
everywhere.

The second condition announced by 
Germany is that all German goods 
shall be imported into Russia free ot 
duty; the third, that no territory now 
occupied by German troops shall be 

These two conditions

Ii

hearts all over the world 1n celebrat
ing the anniversary ot the birthday 
of Robert Burns.

The school house of St David's 
church was filled to the doors to 
listen to the very fine programme 
which had been arranged by Mrs. A. 
R. Melrose and Mrs. J. M. Barnes. 
Tho proceeds ara for the Women’s 
Missionary Society.

Mrs. Melrose read a paper upon 
the principal national characteristics 
of Scotland, dwelling particularly 
upon Its religion, its loyalty, Its 
poetry and music, with a number ot 
most amusing Illustrations of the 
“canny humor of the people." The 
lecturer epoke ot the abiding Influence 
of rhyming Robbie Burns, 
though dead and gone lives In the 
hearts of Scots all the world over." 
Disputes, Mrs. Melrose said, “over the 
life and work of Burns are still the 
questions of the hour in Scotland. 
Behind all Scottish life and work is 
for all time that figure in hodden gray 
hearing nature In all her moods and 
interpreting for all times its human 
needs."

The paper read was carefully pre
pared and held the deep attention 
of the audience.

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST.JOHN MARKET

Sugar has dropped this week from 
$9.16 and $9.20 to $8.65 and $8.70; 
cream of tartar has advanced from 
75c. and 76c. to 78c. and 81c., and salt, 
Liverpool, per sack, has advanced 
from $1.90 and $1.95 to $1.95 and $2.00. 
Western beef is quoted at 17 and 19% 
cents; country beef at 16 cents, and 
butchers’ beet from 12 to 17 cents; 
pork is 23 and 24 cents. Oats, car lots, 
bushel, are $1.00 to $1.10; bran, car 
lots, bags, Is $44.60 and $46.00, and hay, 
car lots, ton, $15.00 and $16.00; oat
meal, rolled, has advanced from $11.50 
to $11.75. Corned beet Is. la $3.00 and 
$4.85 and 2s. Is $9.00 and $9.25. Green 
hides and calfskins show a further de
cline, the former quoted at 13 cents 
and the latter at 26 and 28 cents.

Groceries.

Russian provinces. It
estimate is that the German state has 
obtained possession of $32,000,000,000 
worth of foreign assets. Its war costs 
are more than repaid by the booty ot 
Its robber-game. The transportable 
part of the wealth, in labor, materials, 
stock, machinery and natural resour
ces, that Germany has captured is 
enumerated in some detail:

Human labor—14,000,000 conquered 
“slaves.1’

War material, such as rolling stock. 
The Belgian railways alone are worth 
$600,000,000.

Horses, cattle and foodstuffs gen-

“who

DIAMOND i

DRIVE
CALKSSugar, standard .... $8.66 @

8.50 “
0.17 “

Rico .. 
Tapioca 
weans—

erally.
Raw materials, coal, mineral oils, 

iron, copper, wool and cotton. In the 
Industrial section of Northeastern 
France, the Germans obtained wool 
valued at $110,000,000.

Materials of industry—motors, ma
chine tools, dynamos, models, looms 
and plant generally.

Movable assets, such as furniture 
and implements, of which the occupied 
territories have been denuded.

Works of art—stolen from churches,

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horae.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.

there groups of laborers digging in 
the debris for whatever may be found, 
and clearing away the wreckage. Of 
course the passing weeks, bringing 
changeable winter weather, have 
spread the scene with a mantle of 
snow and ice, hiding those ghastly de
tails which In thé first few days caus 
ed such horror to all who saw. But 
considering the extent of the disaster 
and the amount of work involved In 

museums, and private individuals in clearing the district before recon- 
Belgium, France, Poland, and now in ! struction can even be commenced, it

will probably be years before that 
War contributions, fines, forced section of the city is restored. When 

The total is in the it is, however, it will be better than 
ever, more modern In every respect. 
But nothing can bring back those who 
have gone, give parents to the orphan
ed, restore the sight of the hundreds 
now blind, or wipe from memory of 
those who survived the grief which 
they have felt.

of Scot
tish songs and dances had been ar
ranged by the committee in charge. 
The artists were all St. John favor
ites and each number was heartily 
encored.
Charlie is my Darlin1..............
Bonnie Charlie. ...Miss Yalde Fenton 
Flow Gently Sifeet Afton

An excellent programme Yellow-eyed ........... 0.00 M
White ..........

Cream of Tarter
Molasses............
Peas, spilt, bag»
Barley, pot, bags
Cornmeal, gran.......... 0 00 "
italsins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.18 “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.18%“ 0.11%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.96 

Soda, bicarb.

.. 9.75 “ 

.. -0.78 “
0.82 M. E. AGAR,

Thone 818.
51-53 Union Street

St John, N. B.
10.60 « 

. 5.76 “

* Mrs. W. S. Carter 
A Hundred Pipers and a Health to 

Robert Bur
Miss Blenda Thompson 

Mary of Argyle and Annie Laurie
A. C. Smith

Oh Wert Thou In the Cauld, Cauld 
Blast and Bonnie Doon 

Duet Mrs. F. A. Qodsoe, Mrs. J. M.
......................... llnrnes
Caller Herrin’ and Cornin’ Thro’ the

Rye .......... Mies Erminie Climo
My Mamme’s Awu...............Mr. Allyn
Sword Dance and Highland Fling 
Mies Dolly Gibbs, Messrs John and

.............. Alex. Gibbs.
F. E. Hayter. piper.
Mrs. J. M. Barnes acted as accom- 

flnlshed manner.

** 2.00
4.35 “ 4.40

Flour.
..........0.00 ** 12.56

. 0.00 " 11.96
Manitoba ..
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 '* 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled ........ 0.00 “ 11.76

Provisions.
Pork, Am. clear .... 67.00 
Beef, Am. plate .
Lard, pure..........
Lard, comp., tubs

these destitute provincesItaly.

loans and taxes, 
billions.

Minted money, jewels afid securi
ties. Banks and private liquid wealth 
has been confiscated. Last September 
and October, deposits in Belgian banks 
belonging to allied subjects amounting 
to $120,000,Uvu were confiscated.

Tables of this character are striking 
proof why the allied nations cannot 
etop this war short of a victory that 
will force restitution and reparation. 
Must Germany be allowed to get away 
with “the swag’’ of its murderous at
tack on peaceful nations? The “no 
annexation, no 
that has currency with a large part of 
German opinion does not cover the re
turn of stolen wealth, or the paying of 
its equivalent. In Germany war Is re
garded—now perhaps more than be
fore—as a national business, juet as a 
buccaneer on the high seas regards aa 
his business the swooping down upon 
and looting ot the defenceless mer
chantmen, with whatever incident a’, 
murder and brutality may bo required 
tor his object.—Toronto Mail ar-d K

“ 70.00 
88.00 " 89.00

. 0.31% u 0.32 

. 0.26 “ 0.26%
Meats, Etc.

Beef—
Western ... 
Country .... 
Butchers’ ... 

Eggs, case ... 
Eggs, fresh .. 
Spring lamb ..
Pork..............
Veal...............

.. 0.17 11 0.19%

.. 0.00 •• 0.15

.. 0.12 “ 0.17

.. 0.44 « 0.47

.. 0.60 “ 0.65

.. 0.23 ” 0.25
. 0.23 11 0.24

.. 0.16 “ 0.18 
Mutton........................ 0.16 ** 0.19

Tub ......................... 0.40 “ 0.44
Roll ..

Chicken 
Fowl ...
Potatoes, barrel .... 0.00 

Fruits, Etc.

v.ià : IS 
..0.20," 0.26 
.. 0.00 " 0.17
.. 0.20 ” 0.22 
.. 8.00 “ 9.00

" 7.60
*• 1.00 
- 0.20

panlst in her usual

V. A. D.’S IN ENGLAND.
Word has been received by Miss 

Payson, assistant commandant of the 
V.A.D., from Commandant Mrs. Gustav 
A. Kuhring, stating that the party of 
VAD.’s recently taken to England 
had all been suitably located. Mrs. 
Kuhring refers to a pleasant ocean 
voyage and an enjoyable four days' 
visit in London by the young ladies 
prior to taking over their duties. Fol
lowing are the appointments: Misses 
Elizabeth Adams and Eileen Goughian, 
Military Hospital, Ripon, Yorkshire; 
Misses Marion Flaglor and Alice Wil- 
sen, Burdon. Weymouth; Misses Dor 
othy Purdy. Dorthea McKeen and 
Edith Schofield. University War Hos
pital, Southampton; Misses S. Inch and 
A. MacFarlane, Military Hospital, Win
chester.

A second party of V. A. D’s to be 
called overseas in the near future is 
being organized.

Mrs. Kuhring stated that the need 
for V.A.D. workers is great and that 
they will be more and more needed in 
the future. The English women are do
ing the business of the country to such 
an extent, entering ao many employ
ments that Canadians as VA.D.’a wLl 
be very welcome.___________

one. Etc.
0.00 " 0.19•Royallte....................

•Premier motor gaso
line ............

•Palaclne .... 
Turpentine ..

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEFURTHER SACRIFICE NECESSARY.

... 0.00 M 0.84 
... 0.00 " 0.22 
.. 0.00 ••

By barrel. $8.00 charged.

surrendered, 
clinch the matter. Complete control 
of the Baltic and the secure possession 
ot Poland and ot Russia's trade, must 
virtually convert that country Into a 

German In-

St. John has given further evidence 
of its splendid willingness to contrib
ute to the winning of the war by its 
generous contribution to the Red 

indemnity” formula Cross. The fears ot those who imag
ined there was a slackening ot effort 
on the part of our people are lessened 
by the result of this campaign. Famil
iarity frequently breeds indifference, 
and the long duration ot the war no 
doubt has had such an influence in 
certain quarters. In the first and sec
ond years of this world conflict the 
sinking of a battleship, a temporary 
success on tho part of the submarines, 
a slight roverso on the battlefield, had 

' he effect ct stirring the people beyond 
..masure. Today when events of far 
greater importance are ot almost daily 
occurrence tho public scan the news
papers apparently unmoved. But that 
tnero is no lack of interest in the suc
cess of the allied cause ia readily ap
parent whenever particular calls are 
made. The seeming Indifference some
times apparent is only on the surface 
as has so often been shown by the In
stantaneous and hearty response to 
every demand. This has been repeat
edly Indicated In the several war 
loans, the Y. M. C. A. campaign, the 
Patriotic Fund canvass, the Red Cross 
effort, and only a few weeks ago in the 
call for united support to the cause of 
Union Government.

This war cannot be won alone by 
Naturally having achieved this most ■ ^

Important end, the main effort ot Hall |tbe UBltad aupport ot those st home, 
tax people Is now directed toward re | for aacriflcea niant be made here as 

; construction. and white It Is as yet well aB lt the front Md lB this iand 
. too soon to apeak ot the execution of peaca and pienty we should be ready 
permanent plans, the great work al- to give up our personal comfort, to 
reedy well under way will undoubtedly aurrender much ot what ln other times 
prove ot the highest value when Anal mlght be regarded a» necessities ot 
decisions are reached. There has beea „fe Juat aa ollr meB |B PraBce haTe 
appointed a commission to take gen- gfteB up thelr bomes and are offering 
erol control ot reconstruction and this (jieir llTea t0 tbe callRe in Canada 
commission will hereafter assume we baTe al ,et d0Be next to 
charge In a general way ot what has deaptte the ready responses to the 
Already been arranged by temporary mentioned. Our people are not
organisations as well as direct tor the deprtved ot anything of the ordinary 
future the greater works which lt will comforts ol life. We read of scarcity 
he necessary to carry on before Hall- 0( articles of trod ln Britain and 

I fax can even In a small measure re France, hut do not realize that we 
I icorer . com the December calamity. ourselves are living In a land of plenty

jL* In this undertaking two main test, where tew are malting denials that 
Berea had to be provided, and at the wouM as,!,t In Increasing the food 

ent. One was ,Bppi, u,e other aide. We have not 
« of n suitable nature tor 
who have so far been do-

0.81 Your Need 
of a Watch

dependency of Germany, 
dustry knows well how to turn so sure 
a commercial grip into a strangle-hold. 
It -is almost certain that Russia would 
be compelled subsequently to Impose 
tariffs against the goods of other nat
ions. Such an imposition, forced by a 
little extra pressure, would provide 
Germany with the sole monopoly of 
the Russian markets.

If Russia submitted to these de
grading terms lt would be equivalent 
to erasing her fiamo from the map of 
Europe. As a political force she would 
be non-existent, and in true sense 
would
If. as Is probable, control of wheat 
should become control production of 
wheat, the Russian peasant had better 
turn his eyes to the occupied districts 
ln Italy and eiaewhere to gain some 
fore-knowledge of Prussian methods. 
A recent proclamation of the German 
Military Government ln the province 
of Udine provides a good instance of 
the slavery which Germany enforces 
on subject peoples.

Men and women, and children over 
16 years old, are all forced to woiti 
from 4 a. m., to S p. m., on every day 
ol the year including Sundays. They 
are accompanied and watched by their 
German slave-drivers. So-called lazi
ness, which may well be weariness, is 
punished by various severities, includ
ing the infliction of 20 lashes dally If 
thought advisable by the commandant. 
A ferw years ago no one would have be
lieved such outworn brutality to be 
conceivable in the 20th century. To
day we know better.

:
0.42 0.45

. 0£0 0.35
0.00 “ 0.30

“ 4.00

How often in a day do you 
want to know what time it Is? 
Juet that often you have need 
ot a watch.

Come in and see-'our assort
ment. We carry Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham, Decimal and 
other makes. You’ll find 
can afford a good watch. The 
prices In Gold Filled 
from $9.00 to $90.00.

Almonda 
Bananas ..
W alnuts ..
Dates, new 
Filberts ..
Lemons ...
Calif. Oranges ..........  6.00
Canadian Onions, bags 2.90 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.18 

Canned Goods. 
Corn, per doe................ 2.40

I Baked ...
String ...

Beef- 
Corned Is.
Corned 2s .................9.00

Pineapple, sliced
Peas ...................
Peaches, 2s...................1.16
Plums, Lombard .... 2.00
Raspberries...................8.00
Salmon—(Per case).

.. 11.00
.. 13.00

youfreedom be left to her.
range" 2.60

2.40 2.76HALIFAX. 2.26 2.10
L.L. SHARPE & SON,Halifax as a city is recovering. It 

has passed tbe critical stage and is 
now entering on what promises to be 
a period of reasonably rapid convales
cence. Because of the splendid organi
zation created by and among its own 
citizens, those who at first suffered 
most keenly were afforded what is in 
reality permanent relief in an incred
ibly short time, considering the diffi
culties to be faced, lt may be said 
that today there are none in Halifax. 
bo motter how severely they were af
fected by the disaster, who are now in 
actual distress.

*3.00 “ 4.35
“ 9.25
“ 3.20
: S

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.3.15

2.00

2.05POLICEMAN HAMM.
Police Constable Hamm, who was 

operated on at the General Public 
Hospital for appendicitis Thursday 
night was reported last night as be
ing much Improved.________

HAD HIP BROKEN.
Ellas Vail was taken to the Hos

pital Thursday afternoon suffering 
from a broken hip caused by falling 
down the elevator abaft of the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Plant where 
he was employed. He was reported 
last night as resting fairly easy and 
his condition la not considered dan
gerous, although he will be confined 
tor some time by his Injury-

DANCE AND BANQUET.
The members of St. Peter’s Y. M. 

A. and their lady friends will enjoy 
a dance and banquet on Monday 
night.

" 3.06

RubbersPinks ..
Cohoes .

Clams ...
Oysters—(Per dos.) 

Is ....

“ 11.36 
" 13.25 
" 7.767.60

------AT-.... 1.80 " 1.85
" 8.16 
“ 2.60 
" 8.06

3.102s Specially Reduced PricesTomatoes ...................2.65
Strawberries 8.00

MEN’S SOLE RUBBERS,
Sizes 7. 7 1-2. 8, 8 1-2, », 10 end 11.

Special Cash Price 50c. 

MEN’S RUBBERS
Sizes 10 Only.

Special Cash Price 50c.

BOYS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 4 Only,

Special Cash Price SOc. 
GIRLS’ RUBBERS

Sizes 11. 12, 18.
Special Cash Price 50c. 

WOMEN’S OVERSHOES
Sises 2 1-2, 8.11-2 only.

Special Price $1.75.
see it there le Anythin, Inter-

est you.

Fish.
We can promptly fill your 
orders for-------
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING 
—TRY US NOW— 

FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St., Market Square

Cod-
Medium ..................... 9.28

Finnan Haddies.......... 0.00
Herring—

Gr. Manan, %-bbls. 0.00 
Herring, kippered, box 0.00
Haddock ...........  fl.00
Halibut

" 950
" 0.13men in the trenches. It muit have

SCOTCH NIGHT 
AT ST. DAVID’S 

MUCH ENJOYED

" 0.00 
" 1.60 
- 0.10 
" 0.220.00

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 1.05 
Oats, car lots, bush... 1.00 
Bran, car lots, bags 44.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 16.00 
Middlings, small lota 0.00

1.10
1.10

46.00
16.00
60.00Birthday of Robert Burns Cele

brated — Large Audience 
Delighted with Programme 
Given—Proceeds for Wo
men’s Missionary Society.

BUSINESSMENTHE JUNIOR BOYS.
Between titty and sixty ot the 

Junior boys ol the y M. C. A. went on 
a sleigh drive to Torryhnra leet even
ing. They hnd the usual jolly time, 
and the drive gave them n keen ap»e- 
tlte for the bean supper which 
.waited their retorn to the building.

“77”
Are Just as qnxlous to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are’to secure good po
sitions.

No better time for beginning pre
paration then just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad
dress.

To gel Ike very beet résulta labs 
Dr. Humphreys* «Seventy seven” at
tbe first------------- ——.

«Seventy sevsu** breeks up CeMs 
that bang oo-Crip. All Dn« Stores.

A

MANPOWER BILL"And ever aa the day returns 
The cry be Burns and Scotland yet.”
The words of thli special song ■■■I 

splendidly rendered last evening at London, Jan. 24.—-The House of 
the Scotch entertainment held at at Commons tonight passed the third 
David's church, probably expresses reading of the map-power bill. Tho 
the thoughts ot many, many Scottish vote was COLDS >to i. Kerr,possible

Foot McROBBE soatK^«felt this roll as yet, and no adequate Fitter»ot

6
-ï'à x -yw.gfcâra: ^ -, ., . ■- ü J:-,

■ -............—.. .. ...... ................. m

la Corona44

Guy Street,Mon
Convenient to P< 

"Amusement, Residential and SI

---------------EUROPEAN PL

Ratee:—$1:50 «Day 

L.S. MULDi
(forme

l PRINT
We have facilities equal to 

fice in Eastern Canada for th 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds proi

’Phone Today Maini
J STANDARD JOB PR

ST. JOHN, N. B.

We have 
and chiffoniers 
Ehn finishes, v

«P » y

fe priced extrf 
This ia a great opportunity to f

y. G

mi HOUSE FLU

DOUGLAS
NR
DOORS

In two and five panels.
Pemels being laminat

ed will not split or check.
Only one grade—the 

best—free from pitch 
pocket», plugs and other 
defects.

For good doors write

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Evening Jewelry
Fashion baa decreed that Jewelry shall play it 
prominent part in Milady's toilet, especially the 
evening costume with which it must be ln keeping.

Exclusive Design» in Platinum Jewelry 
Set with Diamonds

are featured ln our comprehensive array which em
braces the latest effects in Pendants, Lavallleres, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Watch Bracelets, etc.
We await your visit with pleasure.

FERGUSON A PAGE :: 41 KING STREET

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOH LONG SE8VICE

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING .
Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot at

No. 90 Germai» Si.
St. John, N. B.

’Phone 1121Belt installed by us in St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use. P. O. Box 702.

1;

i
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w
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Evening Jewelry
Fashion baa decreed that Jewelry shall play it 
prominent part In Milady's toilet, especially the 
evening costume with which It must be In keeping.

Exclusive Design» in Platinum Jewelry 
Set with Diamond*

are featured in our comprehensive array which em
brace# the latest effects In Pendants, Lavallleres, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Watch Bracelets, etc.
We await your visit with pleasure.

FERGUSON A PAGE : : 41 KING STREET

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Your Need 
of a Watch

How often In a day do you 
want to know what time It Is? 
Just that often you have need 
of a watch.

Come In and see-'our assort
ment. We carry Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham, Decimal and 
other makes. You’ll find you 
can afford a good watch. The 
prices In Gold Filled 
from $9.00 to $90.00. range

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

Rubbers
----- AT—-

Specially Reduced Price*

MEN’S SOLE RUBBERS,
Sizes 7. 7 1* 8, 8 1-2, », 10 sud Q.

Special Cash Price 50c. 
MEWS RUBBERS

Sizes 10 Only.
Special Cash Price 50c. 

BOYS’ RUBBERS
Sizes 4 Only,

Special Caeh Price SOc. 
GIRLS’ RUBBERS

Sites 11, 12, 18.
Special Caeh Price 50c. 

WOMEN’S OVERSHOES
Sliee 2 1-2, 8. I 1-2 only.

Special Price $1.75.
See It those I» anything to Intel.

est you.

Foot McROBBIE “sSlaFitter»

____ L

4
one. Etc.

0.00 " 0.19•Royallte...................
•Premier motor gaso

line ....
•Palaclne ..
Turpentine .

By barrel. $8.00 charged.

0.00 ,e 0.84
0.00 " 0.22

0.00 0.81

DOUGLAS
NR
DOORS

In two and five panels.
Panels being laminat

ed will not aplit or check.
Only one grade—the 

best—-free from pitch 
pockets, plugs and other 
defects.

For good doots write

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

We can promptly fill your 
orders for------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

BUSINESSMEN
Are Just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are'to secure good po
sitions.

No better time for beginning pre- 
t parution than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
, and full Information mailed to any ad- 
, dress.

S. Kerr,

- —______ •

i

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTINB^fOR LONG SEIEE

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING .
*

Manufactured by

D. k. McLaren, limited
Stock Depot at

No. 90 Getmai* Si.
St. John, N. B.

’Phone 1121Belt installed by us In St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.4 P. O. Rox 702.
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eta I
Far General Maohlne Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 11 
where a Good Metal is required 

Frloe 30$.. net per lb.
MKIGHT HAIO OW 100 LB. LOT* TO 
YOU* NEASES! RAILWAY STATION

We know “WerM" Brand to be e Good Bsbbltt 
end will give you satisfaction, even If you 

•re paying a higher price ■■ aT. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd
ST. JOHN, N. a

■
26. 1918. m

mmS.——,
ANNUAL REPORT POUCE COURT ^HJMimED CASES TRIED

OT COM. RUSSELL

J,. =
JANUARY 26, 1*1*. '’sî-'à

ILAST DAY
OAK HALL’S 29th ANNIVERSARY SALE

4 BIG SPECIALS

PI I"I II

YESTERDAYfor Bedrooms
f We have ju*t opened up a shipment of dreewr* 

and chiffonier* in Mahogany, Goldah Oak and Golden 
Elm finishes, which aïe priced extremely low.

Thi* is a great opportunity to fit dp an inexpensive

m 1
Ii. Thomas Kelly Fined $200 for 

the Illegal Importation of 
Liquor— W. C. Flower, 
Charged with Breaking and 
Entering, Allowed to Go on 
Suspended Sentence.

Strongly Recommends Selling 
of City Owned Houses in 
Lancaster—Port of St. John 
is Not Self Supporting— 
Ferry Accounts Show a De-

1SATURDAY ONLYStore Open till 10 o'clock

WORKING TROUSERSMACKINAWSbedroom.

Men’s Heavy All Wool 
Dark Grey Nova Scotia Home- 
spun Working Trousers, made 
to stand hard wear 
Sale Price

Men’s Heavy All Wool 
Mackinaw Jackets, soft and 
warm. Double breasted, good 
length, Brown, Blue, Red.
Sale Price.....................$9.96

fir.it.
Commissioner Russell presented his 

report as commissioner of harbors, 
ferries and public lands at the meet
ing of the council yesterday morning 
and It was ordered received and pub
lished In the accounts and reports for 
the year. He strongly recommends 
the selling of the houses owned by the 
city In the parish of Lancaster, at the 
first opportunity, and that the vacant 
land be either leased or sold to those 
willing to erect houses on It.

The report was as follows:
Harbor Dept—The port of St. John 

la of great Importance to the Dominion 
at large, but that It Is not self-support
ing may not be known to the people of 
Canada. The deficit has been paid by 
the eltixons of St John, but In the very 
near future this burden must be homo 
by the whole of Canada.

The large cost of maintenance and 
repairs la due to the great Increase In 
the cost of labor and material. The 
warehouse on Ne. 5 wharf, which cost 
the city $20,000 ten years ago, was re
placed In 1917 at a cost of over $64,000.

The receipts for 1916 were $139,420,- 
88; for 1917, $131,043.18; while the ex
penditure was $131,041.01.

The reduction In harbor receipts was 
largely due to the fact that steamers 
arriving from Great Britain carried 
very little cargo and during the sum
mer months very few vessels called at 
this port.

The wharves on both sides of the 
harbor have been kept in good condi
tion, Foreman Thompson looking after 
this work on the western side of the 
harbor, and Foreman Macaulay attend
ing to it on the eastern side. The cost 
of this work has been extremely high 
owing, as previously stated, to the 
great increase In the price of labor 
and materials.

Ferry—The ferry accounts, like 
those of previous years, shew a deficit 
of $21,684.81, due to general expendi
ture and the Increase in the cost of 
coal and other materials.

The receipts from all sources, in
cluding assessment, were $«2,739.33 ; 
expenditure, Including overdraft, $84,- 
424.14.

An excellent and uninterrupted ser
vice has been provided for those who 
are compelled to cross the harbor.

Lands—The rentals from the city’s 
lands during the past year were fairly 
good.

I am still of the opinion that the 
houses owned by the city in Lancaster 
should, at the first opportune time, be to open the bank doors and had not had 
sold, and the lands prepared for leas- BiUce he stopped working there. He 
lng or else sold to those wilting to stated that at 5.46 dn the evening of 
meet buildings upon the same. the 12th he was watting on King St
* In closing I wish to express appre- The defendant had Révérai friends In 
elation of the work of the harbor mas- court who spoke a good word for him 
ter, superintendent of police and other and the magistrate allowed him to go 
officials of the department. on suspended sentence. Burton L.

• Gerow appeared for the defence.

Thomas Kelly was fined $200 in the 
police court, yesterday afternoon, for 
importing liquor into the province. In 
handing down hie decision Magistrate 
Ritchie said tha/t the next person who 
appeared before him charged with the 
atone offence would be fined $600.

The case of W. C. Flower, charged 
with breaking and entering the Bank 
of Commerce building, was resumed. 
Stanley Grovee. formerly a member of 
the 26th Battalion, and now a janitor 
in the building, was the first witness. 
He stated that Flowers did not ask him 
to go to the bank on the evening of the 
12th of January. In cross-examination 
witness said that there was no trouble 
between the defendant and himself.

Mr. Flower testified on his own be
half. He admitted that he took a box 
from the bank over two years ago, but 
not with the Intention uf stealing it. 
He stated that there were about fifty 
boxes In the cellar of the bank and he 
thought It would be all right to take 
one to keep his private papers In. Wit
ness stated that there had been no 
complaint by the bank concerning the 
box despite the fact that an inventory 
was taken every elx months. Ha 
stated that he opened the safe of the 
American consul several times at hls 
request. He stated that about a year 
ago he heard from one of the tellers in 
the bank that some money had disap
peared. He also testified that while 
working in the I.O.R. ticket office he 
found the safe door open one morning. 
He stated that he was janitor of the J. 
M. Robinson building for a time and he 
understood that there were breaks 
there. He stated that lie saw a safe 
open there a»d that he reported it to 
hls employer. He stated that he 
handled sums of money while working 
In the I.C.R. ticket office and also 
while working In the J. M. Robinson 
building.

Asked as to why he left the employ 
of the Bank of Commerce, Flower ans
wered that on the 19th day of last May 
when he received hls wages he was 
asked to go and see the manager. The 
manager told him that he thought he 
was living beyond hls means and told 
him that he better resign.

He stated emphatically that he wai 
r.ot in the Bank of Commerce building 
on the 12th and that Miss Ina Rath- 
bum, secretary to the American con
sul, did not see him or talk with him 
there. He stated that ho had no keys

$2.78

“M Corona Mel
Gay SbeelfMbntreal

BROTHERHOOD
OVERALLS

CORDUROYJACKETS
Men’s Corduroy Jackets, 

deep collar, lined with heavy 
Mackinaw, wind and storm 
proof.

Sale Price

Blue, Black, Stripe

TODAY ONLYIConvenient to ^11 Pointe:

* Amusement, Residential end Shopping Districts.

_________EUROPEAN PLAN---------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
tformerly of the Windsor Hotel)

Sale Price ... $4.05 Per Suit$7.20

TAKE ELEVATOR 2ND FLOOR.
SCOVIL BROS., Limited,

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL
I

lumber operator he was well andas a
favorably known for hls strict honesty 
In business and bis genial manner.

During the last few years of his life, 
In hls native province, he was a highly 
respected resident of Andover and 
many friends will learn with deep re
gret of hls death. ____

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
120 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweater*

Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.
6

60 Years Regular 89.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.60 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $6.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.60

Regular 85.00 Quality Now 6440
Regular $4 00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.29 Quality Now $1.00

y
Old mjiToday Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.Peek es younf 

«ever
apuopLE

“talkable to
like this can- 1
not possibly have impure b 

they just feel fit—no head- [. 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious M 
disorders. ■
These diseases can be cured by i

Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitter* //.

A true blood purlfyen *3
containing the active flMr 
principle» of Dandelion. f/ig
Maadiake, Burdock and Tf j/y/ I 
other medicinal herb*.

Soldat 
bottle.
times as large fi.oo.
THE BRATLEY DRUG CO., Limited,

ST.JOHN.* 1 
Dr. Wilson's Dsedshot Wormstlck. hi candy 
form curs* worms. Sellable. Harmless.

effect was taken up and the hearing re
opened.

Chairman Otty explained that owing 
to the fact that the commieeion had 
not been able to reach a unanimous 
decision on going over the evidence It 
had been detided to reopen the hew
ing to admit of further evidence being 
offered. .

Since the last hearing a number of 
communications had been received 
suggesting that the commission engage 

He did not think this action 
necessary at the present time. It 

t a later date to 
verify the com-

HEARING IN THE 
TELEPHONE CASE 

WAS ADJOURNED it your store 35c. a 
Family sire, five

i 7

JPublic Utilities Commission 
>-Will Ascertain Cost of Car- 

Wing for Evening Load—Re
tt B.

ESTABLISHED 1870

might be neceeaary g 
engage an auditor to 
peay’s book* but at the present time no 
action along these lines would be ta
ken as the tnfofmatlon required as to Spreads the Nose, Blurs the Eyes, 
cost of operation, groes revenue and Puffs the Face, Dries the Lips, 
net revenue could be ascertained from how to Get Rid of
the books of the company. Catarrh.

He read letters from the Moncton 
Board of Trade and City Council sug
gesting that the provincial government 
bo aaked to bear the cost bringing In 
experts; R. W. McLellan eubmltted a 
chart from Toronto which showed that 
the telephone company there had a 
peak In the evening higher than that 
of the morning and suggested that If 
the Toronto company could handle it 
the New Brunswick company could; 
the mayor of Sackvtlle suggested the 
hour for night rate be changed to 8 
o’clock and the council of the Chatham 
Board of TYade sent a telegram pro
testing against any change.

H. P. Robinson said the telephone 
company would welcome the minutest 
examination of their business and pro
tested against the closing of the hear 
lug until the matter of operating ex
penses of the company had been look
ed Into. *

Commissioner Fisher (iaked that the 
opponents of the change be given a 
tow minutes to confer and they retired 
to the office of County Secretory

Catarrh Distorts
Facial Expression

GILBERT G. MURDOCHTHISTLE CURLERS TO 
PLAY ST. ANDREWS

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

port of Expert on 
Power Plant in Six Weeks.

The following Wstle players will 
curl in the match this afternoon and I 
evening in the second of a series with 
St. Andrew's Club;

Thiatle Ice Afternoon.
Roy McKendrick, George Warwick, 

H. McAlpine, S. W. Palmer, skip.
T. Armor, R. Ritchie, F. Shaw, D. R. 

Willet, skip.
B. Ferguson. F. Archibald, W. O. 

Currie, O. S. Bishop, skip.
St. Andrew's lee Afternoon.

O. A. Stubbs, R. M. Fowler, E. 8. R. 
Murray, H. C. Olive, skip.

J. A Likely, W. E. Demings, E. P. 
Howard, R. 8. Orchard, skip.

W. Mllllcan, J. S Gregory, A. J. 
Machum, F. A. McAndrows. skip.

Wf. H. Gamblin, H. W. Stubbs, "WJ. 
S Mylee, J. C. Chesley, skip.

Thistle Ice Evening.
L. Thayer, J. M Barnes. F. F. Bui* 

pee, W. G. Shaw, skip.
A. G. Golding, H. Vanwart, J. A. 

Sinclair, J. W. Cameron, skip.
H. Sullivan, L. T. Ltngley, D. Me- 

Lelland, F. Watson, skip.
St. Andrew's Ice Evening.

A. W. Estey. D Currie, H. Q. 
Barnes, L. A. Langstroth. skip.

Major Weeks, J.

gym trig.

Two sessions of the Public Utilities 
Commission were held yesterday. In 
the morning the New Brunswick Power 
Co application to increase rates waa 
considered and In the afternoon the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. appli
cation for change In the night toll rate 
hours. No decision waa arrived at In 
either case and adjournment was made 
until February 27 at 2.80. In the New 
Brunswick Telephone' Co. matter the 
company will be expected to show at 
the next session the cost of Installing 
the necessary wire and the operating 

to care tor the peak load 
develops shortly after alx

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give 
good results.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

TRY THIS HOME TREATMENT 
FREE.

C&ttarrh not only makes one feel 
miserable. It shows this effect In the 
features, 
worse.
home treatment, there is recovery In 
store for every sufferer by the remark
able Gauss self home treatment, which 
you can try free in your own home.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Price 25c.and It (usually grow* 
But thanks to a remarkable

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

'Phone 88

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

expense» 
which
° The commission met at ten o'clock 
and heard J. H. Waterman, who ha» 
been engaged to make an apprisal of 
the plant of the New Brunswick Power 
Co. Mr. Waterman reported that he 
would not be able to present a full re
port for at least elx weeks and the 
ht «ring waa adjourned until the regu
lar meeting In February.

At the afternoon session the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company's ap
plication for change in the hour at 
which the night toll rate should go Into

tc\
• L WANTED TO BUY—Quantities of Butter,

Either in Prints or Tubs. Quality Must Be Good. Kind
ly State Price Expected When Answering.

R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide Si., City
Kel

ley. J. E. McCarthy,
M. Peudrigh, A. D. Malcolm, skip.

R. P. Jackson. H. Warwick, R. E. 
Crawford. W. A. Shaw, skip.

J. C. Mitchell, R. Reid, J. L. Me- 
Avity, J. 8. Malcolm, skip.

After a conference they returned 
with the following resolution: "That 
the Public Utilities Commission be 
asked to make an assessment of $10,- 
000 on the public utilities under Its 
control for the purpose of providing 
advice and expert evidence for the 
benefit of the persons opposing the ap
plication.”

No action waa token on the résolu-
ll°Mr. Otty announced that the com
mission had comp to the conclusion 
that before any further steps could be 
taken they would have to know what 
It would cost the company to Increase 
Its operating efficiency sufficiently to 
care for the evening peak and the 
•hearing would be adjourned until Wed 
nesday, February 27 at 2.30.

J. King Kelley asked that copies of 
the statement which the company 
would present at that session be fur
nished to those opposing the applica
tion and was assured by Mr. Robinson 
that such would be done.

Those present opposing the applica
tion were : W. Belyea, J. J. Weddall, 
H. 8. Campbell, Fredericton; Mr. Mc
Kenzie, St. Stephen; J. A. Marvin, 
Moncton; F. W. Daniel, representing 
the R.MA. and Board of Trade; Com 
mlssloner Fisher and J. King Kelley,

H. P. Robinson represented the Télé
phoné Company.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, Jan. 26—CORN—No. 2 yel

low, 2.16 to 2.30.
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 3, 

99%; extra No. 1 feed, 99%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, first», 11.60; seconds, 11.10; 
strong bakers, 10.90; straight rollers, 
bags, 6.25 to 6.40.

MILLFBED—Bran. 35; Shorts. 40; 
Middlings, 48 to 60; Mouille, 66 to 58.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 14.60 
to 16.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, par lots, 1.90
to 8.26.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERk
I It la Perfectly Wonderful the Way 

Gauss Treatment Drive* Away

A red nose that dribbles with mucus 
is an unsightly misery, 
tainted with the odor of catarrh Is an 
offeneo against all health and decency. 
A stomach filled with droppings from 
diseased nasal cavities may cause un
told misery, and ruins the complexion. 
The bowels clogged with strings of 
ropy mucus Indicates a body literally 
reeking with catarrh, causing pimples 
blotches and other skin eruptions.

The blood, swarming with millions 
of catarrh germs, entails upon the 
kidneys a labor that may break them 
down; the lungs and bronchial tubes, 
scourged with the destructive influen
ce of systemic catarrh, can lead to 
anemia and the most serious conse
quences.

So why continue with all this mis
ery? Bend your name and address 
today for a free trial of Mr. Gauss' 
famous iroatment. Mall It to C. E. 
Gauss, 5019 Main St., Marshall, Mich.

Corona Portable Typewriters, lie-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaire 1 and Rented Suprttea a’.l Typewrltare.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

. No Humbug!
Lift off Corns

OBITUARY.
A breath A telegram to his family announced 

the sad news of the death of C. Willard 
Turner at Coalinga, Southern Cali
fornia. on December 31, after a tew 
days Illness of pneumonia, aged 67 
years.

He leaves hls wife and two sons, 
Robert 8. and Henuon C., to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and father. 
Two brotliers and four sisters also 
survive. Mr. Turner was born In St. 
Andrews, of Loyalist descent, hls an
cestor being of a prominent English 
family living In Massachusetts at the 
time of the American revolution, after 
which they left a valuable estate and 
came to New Brunswick and settled at 
St. Andrews.

Mr. Turner had been engaged In 
business In California for some years, 
but the greater part of hls life was 
passed in Victoria county, N. B.,-where

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS

Dewn-s hurt a bit ts lift a
corn ev cel Iw elf vAh flngeffc lust Received

D.re.-tNEW ENGLISH CLOTHS
fine fall Suitings and Overcoats

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

Vo. a lew cents you 
can get a small bottle 
of the magic drug tree- 
zone recently discovered 
by a Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug 
store for a small bottle 
of freezone. Apply a 
few drops upon a ten
der, aching corn and 
instantly, yea, immedia
tely, all soreness dis

and shoortly

Wire dr write for quotationsi »

« i C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

appears 
you will find the com or 
callus so loose that you 
lift it out, root and all, 
with the fingers.

Just think! Not 
bit of pain before ap
plying freezone or after
wards. It doesn't even 
Irritate the eurroundlng 
■kin.

Hard corns, soft corns 
or coma between the 
toes, also hardened cal
luses on bottom of feet, 
Jutt seem to shrivel up 
and fall off without hurt
ing a particle. It le al- 

• meet magical.

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D. Marine Gas EnginesA Home Recipe for

Wrinkled, Saggy Skin
Now is the time to place your 
order for an “Acadia" Marine 
Engine. The superior quali
fies of these engines are well 
known and the price will not 
be any lower. Call and exam
ine different sizes.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. Street.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

The famous eaxom^lotlon recommended
wrtnlte'ltMd,Tfo!^11r&u(llra HSSlêi
pon>, can «rail, be made at Soma Ask
S5L SStiATrtS Stu’StKS
hasei Dissolve the powder In the witch 
hasel and bathe the face, neck and hands 
In the solution. Result» are remarkable;, 
and instantaneous. The akin tightens, and 
this naturally reduces the wrinkles, as 
well ae creases or folds about the neck, 
cheeks or hand». The tlasoe beneath the

r
Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 18 Germain Street

i
skin also becomes firmer and more solid 

One feels much refreshed and exhilaratedLadles! Keep si tiny
bottle on your dresaer 

and never let a com or callus ache
TT »y

L

: DIAMOND
DRIVE

CALKS
Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.
M. E. AGAR,

Thone 818.
51-53 Union Street

St. John, N. B.

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. Bee our lino and bear in mind that your friend» 
would appreciate such Xmas gift».

- • Electrical Contractors
■Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1595-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,
91 GERMAIN STREET.

Ol
’ Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St."Phone M. 356.

CTO
BSTABMSHBD 1I9«.
D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

TREATMENT COUPON

This coupon la good for a pack
age of GAUSS’ COMBINED 
TREATMENT FOR CATARRH. 
Simply JH in your name and ad
dress on dotted lines below, en
close five cents silver or stamps 
to help pay postage, tax, etc., and 
mall to C. E. GAUSS, 6019 Main 
St., Marshall, Mich.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

rut HOUSE FURNISHER
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Social hîotcs la■

■£ses&ss*ikraor of Mis. Carritto of Detroit £ 
those present were Mias Car 
le» Gertrude Fleming, Mise 

leabel Jack. Mise Doris Sayre, Misa 
Jjjrotty Jack, Mis. Annie Armstrong. 
Mise Lou Roblneon, Mise Kathleen 
«nrJee and Mise Rosamond MoAvlty.

w I’ tomsWeyman and Mrs. J. 8. Contes of VS» 
o"»,re..0th'r EUMt* hxHudad Her.

Si iSTî %££**** — »
Misa Harwood, at John. Is a guest 

““T h«"»of Mrs. 8. S. King.
Mhm Gladys Dmn and Mis. Douglas 

£££«*,££• We" *u#8t* “

v *>'■!4

AJ U à

tnre of floor. , | 
- It contains 

extraordinary 
amount of , nour- 
i.hment whleh 

makes It» nse a reel

♦
Mis» Eleanor Johnstone of New Toi* 
**Pected to arrive In the olty on 

Wednesday. Mlee Johnstone will be 
««•of Mise Doris Sayre’e bridesmaids 
at her

N
Un. Frederick Macnelll, Mrs. Horace 
Porter, Mrs. H. P. Rankine, Mrs. 
George Flemming, Mrs. D. B. Pldgeon, 
Miss Janie Stone, Mies Mary Blizard 
and Mlae Schofield.

Hie bride wore a travelling salt of 
brown broadcloth with seal furs and 
bat and corsage bouquet of violets.
Mr». Knowlton, mother of the bride, 
wore a handsome costume of purple

a*— - ^ «Ilk velvet with black bat trimmed 1Mre D W. Harper was the hoetees
-, Raymond gave a de- with ospreys and silver ribbon. Mlle “ «Uoyable drawing room tea on
agntfully Informal sewing party at O'Brien of Toronto, sister of the groom, '‘huroday afternoon In honor of Mm. 
her residence, Wentworth street, on wore a gray charmeuse costume with Jv » * An*lln Flannagan. Use tea 
Saturday afternoon In honor of Mrs. rose trimmings. Large black hat with ta°Ie wae Wettily decorated for the oo- 
Sparham, who left on Wednesday with plumes. Mrs. O'Brien will be greatly w1th «Pring flower* and wee pre-
her husband for Winnipeg, where they missed in St. John and the best wishes „ ®® ®ver ** Mrs. J. D. Maher end 
wlU reside. At the tea hour Mrs of hosts of friends follow her to her wfL.?<ï£Îoroush’ R9etoted ** MI* 

t Frank Maunsell presided. Among new home in Toronto Harriet Vincent. Among those present
I those present were Mrs. Sparham, Mre • • • were Mre. Flannagan, Mrs. Frank Rob-
|E E. Church. Mrs. Stanley E. Elkin Mrs. J. B. Cudlip was the hoatees at “”'R- H t “S®** *£»•
Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Walter Oil- a sewing party on Saturday evening Mm a Kwffe-

\*?n' .M”’ George Gilbert. Bathurst; In honor of her guest, Mrs. Lee Bab- gSfcjij,
|-Mrs. A. G. Bishop, Mrs. Daniel Mullin. bin of Fredericton. The guests were vimïïS '»îî ? déFontA, Mre
; Miss Jean White and Miss Kathleen,Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. Mrs C J. cV- mSsILi^ LyDCb “d

. * ter. Mrs. Alexander Wilson. Mrs. Hed- Mr and Mn PPrcv V «niX1 * * * w Uey Bridges. Fredericton; Mrs. Alexan- Mr. Eric T^ô^n lwv^^d^ Ifaî
_ , Mra- uilll° K*at°r was the guest oijdei McRae. Mrs. Rupert Turnbull. Mrs. Florida. 1 for

sens committee as the day for the '* n>r at a delightfully arranged lunch ; Ward Hazen, Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser
- .............j - t on ^,ven by Mra- J- M. Robinson at| Mrs. Robert Crulkshank, Mrs C. J r’

tivc^.y.\u!u .u kiu-ur u tue u»cn. tuu ay on Wednesday. Others pres J Kerr. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs
dags of the allieu nations were llowu cnt were Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs Leonard Tilley, Mias Celia Armstrong 
from cn« îeuùiu* business uouses William Allison, Mrs. H. W. Frink. : Miss Ketchum, Miss Bayard, Miss 
liie canvasbois. full ui cutlu»»i..»ui, ;Mrs< 1L B- Robinson. Mrs. Stewarv ! Seely. Miss Kaye, Miss Helen Sidney 
were at theinposts early, and the \<*lue Halifax; Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss j Smith, and Miss Laura Hazen. 
of organization was proved, as by uoou ;Kthel Sidney Smith, Miss Mabel Sid ; 
many of the districts had been syste-l ney 8mlth« Mlae Armstrong, Miss 
matic&lly covesed and tho huge under-1 Muriel Robertson and Miss Annie Pud
taking greatly simplified; That the i dIn6ton- 
objective was overrun by about fifty j
per cent, is another proof of the loyal- i Mrs. George K. McLeod, Burpee 
ty of those at home to the men who are Avenue, gave a delightful week-end

tea In honor of Mrs. Glllia Keator of 
Halifax.

In the near future. \

Mu. O. N. Chipmna w_ _vwvi—^ w 
th« Rea Cross tee on Tuesday atta£

r- a- MscPhereon returned on

the
lhto

5korwaoe Gilliland wae e week- 
her gnuu,,”urmt" “

Sirs J. L. McDonough returned on 
wOh^^from. * three months visit 
W|Î5,tn Boston and vicinity.

On Saturday afternoon and evening 
the pupils of 8L Paul's Anglican Sun- 

stero given their annual 
Christmas treat. The rectory, which 

Mr. and Mrs, Ryan and family are 11 « present untenanted, proved to be 
residing at the Prince WllHam Apart. • satisfactory place for entertainment, 
monta until such time aa they can se- A auPPer wee served by the teachers 
cure a suitable residence. and Parents after which games and

contests made the evening pass very 
Mies Mildred Barnes, a graduate of B*** child was presented

the 8t. John Kindergarten Training w*^1 a well filled bag of candy, nuts 
School of 1916, has been chosen by Sir etc- Th® presence of Rev. H. È. Ben- 
Frederlck Fraser to take charge of that ”eft> who has temporary charge of this 
department In the Blind School at Hal- ®eld' «dded greatly to the pleasure of 
I fax. Mise Barnes was entertained “• children.
by the Kindergarten Alumni at the The scholars of the Baptist Sunday 
residence of Miss Bstey, King street school at the Station were also enter- 
eaet- °n Thursday afternoon and was talned this week. On Saturday after- 
presented with a valuable book and n®®n they enjoyed a drive around the 
autographed bouquet by the president, tillage after which they were invited 

,, , Mrs. Vincent, on behalf of the mem- to the home of Mr. >«id Mrs E N
<nvttL Sll?eoDJ°n®9, Germain street, here of the association. Stockford where they partook of a sub-
invited a ffw friends for tea on Mon ... staatlal lunch.
Keato? o™ HaUfL"0 Mr.^w1» ' A party of twenty-two ladies and hr““" Lf?ra Broy has returned to her
te- DreJde^ J .h. Fmtiemen enjoyed dinner at the CHIT ^™e*n Moncton after a pleasant vlsU
te. presided at the prettily arranged Club on Wednesday evening Mr. and Mre. A. H. Chlpman.
table which had a bowl of pink earns- » . . 1 The High School pupils and teaching
tlona and white narcissi in the centre, u. T.v.nv ... ............. . ■ , , . ataff of Hampton Consolidated School“d ™ ** Mr* L. W. Barker. aUy^n^^J ,enJoJ8d <** anni2TiT^ SS
Misa Clara Schofield and Mias Laura GUUa Keator of Halifax **' lon Çonaolidated School on Wednesday
Hazen. Among, the gueeta were Mrs. ..." evening. He Ideal weather and the
Keator. Mrs. Heber Vroom,- Mra. Ar- n , . ®ne condition of the roads made the
thus Adams, Mra. Busby, Mra. George ïfT® drlT» unusually enjoyable. Pour teams
K. McLeod, Mrs. Leonard TiUey, Mra. YorlT^ ' “ Ttolt to Now conveyed the merry party to Its dee-
A. H. Powell, Mra. J. M. Christie, Mrs. ... ntation. where a programme of mnslo.
H B. Robinson, Mrs. Ward Haien, Mrs cnrrle fiorm.i» . ?ant?tf’ eta- •*" ““«h pleasure to
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Rupert Turn- mined intoSillv 018 A s“t»tantial lunch was
en s^nner Ul6
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. Mra. J.’rS *“ h0n°r * {h.Ry,Ln j* a «"“« of St. John
Campbell. Mrs. desBrisny. Mrs. Alex »... l .
Bayard md'MIs^MabM^ey SmiU," T^ntowTy! »^M°r' J,d S°ri“o. S.' ^ra!* hL^ “hs^I'^'w^

Mi" tTÏ tm6tr0ng " eBt8rta,n- terit6d he6.^ ” wiS: jZ’ Z Zstf'Zrw'Zottoei

h^or„zZto‘:t8 —iB w
—* a. ho.i«. u .... Irlmd, .... ™ Mil ramth” to"h,tsUe,* le.™ Wetoïïdaÿ*.^1!

s&tsut-last week In honor of Mra. GllUe Ken- a Bato "*“** ho™ 0» near future. Mise Kate Murohv was a 
tor. Among those present were Mrs. '• • • guest of SL Johnfitonü, ^

CndUPa Mrs. Miss Helen M. Smith, daughter of Mlsa N,na Thorn peon, >ir Millard 
ZSra A!«mZp ,r.‘ ïard,H“- “r- aad Mrs J. Willard sJnh a atn- Nob!“ “d Mr- H- MoParlane. were
ü înîî' Alaaandfr Fowler, Mrs. Leon- dent at Mount Alltoon University has week"end guwte of Mr. and Mre.
erd Tilley, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mre. been awarded a bronze medal tor her Arthur Thompson.
Rupert Turnbull and Miss Bayard, «eay on '“National Thrift." Sometime M4as Mabel Careon, who hae been

•go Mr. Haney of Toronto offered ®Ycceee^*y operated upon tor appen-
prizes to bU the provinces tor the best dlcIti8> la recovering slowly. Miss
essay on the subject, and Miss Smith C*u*SOD ls a Patient in the St. John hoe-
eubmdtted one, with the above men- p tal-
Honed result. Miss Smith is being Miss Flossie Beatty entertained 
warmly congratulated. epal friends on Friday evening In hon-

« • • x or of her brother, Pte. Harley Beatty.
Mrs. E. Atiierton Smitii addressed a 

large and interested audience at Camp- ! 
hellion on Tuesday evening in the In
terests of the blind endowment fund 
in connection with the school at HaM- 
tax. Mrs. Smith was at Dalhousie on 
Wednesday and addressed the people 

same subject This campaign 
will be conducted all over the Domin
ion by various people for this most 
worthy object.

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

/
4

Miss Frances Fairweather left on 
Wredneaday tor a visit to St. John 
friend*. ,

Mre. Guy Flewwelllng and young 
daughter. Daphne, of Perry Point were 
visitors In Hampton on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week.

Among the members of the Corinth
ian Lodge to attend the fiftieth anni
versary of the New Brunswick Grand 
Lodge were Mr. Frank Compton and 
Mr, S. H. Flewwelllng.

Mr. George Wilson made a business 
trip to Chlpman 

Atkinson

harbor.
„ ^Hwnpton Court Chapter of the
I.O.DJC. Is meeting this evening at the 
home of Mias Constance March.

Mr. R. p. Sleeves and Mr F. A. Dix
on of Sussex were visitors to Hampton 
Consolidated School this week. The 
latter gave a short talk to the pupils, 
making use of chart* to show advan
tages to farmers of stock raising, pro- 
per rotation of crops and persevering 
warfare against the weeds. Poultry 
raising was also encouraged

Mrs. Harry Gilliland spent part of 
the week) in Nauwigewauk, being call
ed their owing to the illness and death
?«nir ^IU11“d'* matt,er- Mra. TfifiXa 
Gilliland.

Thursday was set aslâv b»

Mrs. Thomas Bedell, Alexandra 
street, gave a bridge of six tables at 
her residence on Thursday evening in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Frank Tinker, 
of Ottawa. Mrs. Tinker received with 
her sister. Dainty refreshments were 
served, after which music and dancing 
were much enjoyed.

this week.
„ of Moncton and Mrs.
Goodwin and young eon of Sussex have 
returned to their resepotive homes af- 
ÎT a**t -«I- Mr. am Mra. M. H.
Campbell.

The Misses Keyes, St. John, were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
De Long.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolding received a 
pleasant surprise last week when their 
son, Arlchibald, who tor the past two
hweeper on the*PadflcZaJ”rrturoêrt ! I» Uw ForOv»!*30 Years

to make them a short visit. Mr. Bold- Always bears 
tog wae en route to Halifax where he I the 
will continue his occupation in the Signature of

Mrs.

risking ^heir lives tor their country, 
and that the citizens of St. John need 
only a reminder of their wants to rise 
magnificently to the occasion.

CASTORIA
A wedding of much Interest in soci

ety circles was solemnised at Trinity 
church on Monday afternoon at four 
o'clock when the rector. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, united in marriage Miss 
Miriam Isabel, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 164 Syd
ney street, to Major Arthur Henry 
O'Brien of Toronto. The church had 
been prettily decorated for the 
siou with ferns and cut flowers and 
bunches of narcissi and white

.. „ , _ Gone were tied with white satin bows
ctrto t Aie?KUtier bow er’ Germain on the pews of the centre aisle. The 
street, was the hostess at a delightful bride was attired In a magnificent New 
afternoon tea on Tuesday afternoon In York gown of white eatin with panel of 
Jionor of Mrs Gillts Keator of Halifat silver lace, the hem of the short skirt 
In the dining room the prettily arrang- being finished in the fashionable gath- 
ed table had in the centre a bowl ofJ ered effect Over this beautiful gown

fell the wedding veil of tulle arranged 
to form a high frill at the back of the 
neck and falling in graceful lines to the 
bottom of the skirt.

Mrs. J; V. Anglin entertained inform
ally en Wednesday evening in honor 
of Miss Norma Fenton, who is enjoy
ing a short holiday in the city. Among
those present were four members of 
the R. F. V. who have been training in 
Texas and are on route to France. 
Major Athur Taylor, officer command
ing the aviation camp, now stationed 
in Texas, is a cousin of Mrs. Anglin.

For Infants and Children

.OW A WOMAN'S 8UJF [RINGS
Mrs

if you

vellow jonquils ana was presided over 
by Mrs Arthur W. Adams and Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson. Assisting with 
the dainty refreshments were Mrs. 
des Brisay. Mrs. William Vassie. Miss 
Bayard. Miss Frances Kerr and Miss 
Jeaaette Bridges. .Among those pres
ent were- Mrs. Keator. Mrs. Busby. 
Mrs. George K. McLeod. Mrs. Hazen 
Grimmer. Mrs. Henry C. Rankine. Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, 
Mrs. Silas Alward. Mrs. Frank Starr, 
Mrs. William Hazen. Mrs. Loweth, 
Mre. Heber Vroom. Mrs. F. C. Mac
nelll, Mrs. John E. Moore. Mrs. J. M. 
Christie, Mrs. George Gilbert, Bath
urst: Mrs. A G. Bishop. Mrs. Walter 
Foster. Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Wal
ter Gilbert, Mrs. Frederick Sayre. Mrs. 
Frederick Schofield, Mrs. H. N. Stet
son. Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. Ward Hazen. 
Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mrs. M. F. White, 
Mrs. W. A. Lockhart. Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell. Miss Grimmer, Miss Louise 
Anderson. Miss Laura Hazen. Miss 
Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss Ethel Sid
ney Smith. Miss Kate Dlsbrow, Miss 
Armstrong. Miss Barker and Miss 
< lara Schofield.

A bouquet of 
roses and lilies of the valley with 
shower of sweetheart roses completed 
this very lovely costume.

;s;|

HplSil ggSBis-,
MM
E§S§KEb1I EfeEaSSSSS

» WMMIRI, box . . Wind,or, Ontarl*

â, w The maid
or minor. Miss Rosamond McAvity. 
wore a beautiful dress of pale pink 
ninon with tunic of silver lace, a brown 
velvet hat with transparent rim of 
brown tulle over silver net and trim
med with pink rosebuds, and carried 
violets and pink roses tied with brown 
tulle and silver ribbon. The brides
maids, Miss Edith White. Miss Nits 
Carrltte, Detroit; and Miss Gertrude 
Fleming, wore French models in the 
rainbow shades of mauve, peach and 
blue with blue sashes and shoes and 
blue hats with silver lace rims and 
floral ribbon trimmings and carried 
huge bouquets of cream roses and tor- 
get-me nots tied with silver ribbons. 
The groom was supported by Captain 
Heron of the headquarters staff, while 
Mr. Gordon Peters, Mr. Leslie Peters 
and Mr. Victor Crosby acted as ushers 
Only the relatives and immediate 
friends of the contracting parties 
present at the church. The choir, un
der Ml*. J. 8. Ford, rendered approprl 
ate music all through the service. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home ot the bride’s par
ents. daring which Misa Jean Ander 
son sang several solos In her nenal 
pleasing manner. The decorations at 
the house were ot roses and spring 
flowers. Over the bride's table was 
suspended a beautiful floral bell, and 
at each place was a white basket ot 
r.weets. In the centre of the table was 
the beautifully decorated bride's cake, 
which Mrs. O'Brien cut with her hue’ 
band's sword. After the reception Mr 
and Mrs. O'Brien left on the Boston 
train for a tour of American cities.

f
Lady Tilley was the hostess at an 

enjoyable drawing room tea on Tnee-' 
day afternoon. The table had In the 
centre a silver basket ef exquisite red 
rosea, with silver candlesticks with 
red candles at either side, and was 
presided over by Mrs. Frederick W. 
Daniel and Mrs. Leonard Tilley. As
sisting with the delicious refresh
ments were Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mlee 
May Morris, St. Andrews; Miss Clem
ents and Miss Grace Kuhring. Among 

. those present were Mre. John McMll- 
lan, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mra. George 
F. Smith, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. 
Coutrland Robinson, Mra. 
weather, Mrs. A. H. PoweU, Mra. James 
Frink. Mrs. Frederick Patera, Mra. 
David McLellan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. R. 
H. Anderson. Mrs. John McAvity, Mra. 
Harold Lawrence. Mra. Ambrose, Mra. 
Rupert Turnbull, Mra. Alfred Morrlsey 
Mise Bayard, Misa Berryman and Mise 
Alice Fairweather.
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Mrs, Walter Gilbert. Charlotte street, 
gave a very enjoyable drawing room 
tea on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Wetmore Merritt presided at the tea 
' able, which had In the centre a vase 
of yellow daffodils. Assisting with the 
refreshments were Mrs. Shirley Peters, 
Mrs. 8. Norman Sancton, Mies Mary 
UeForest and Misa F. Gilbert Among 
the guests were Mrs. Russel Sturdee, 
Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. Frederick 
Afield. Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. 
William .Angus, Mrs. George Bills, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Mrt. William Vae- 
slc, Mrs. George Gilbert, Bathurst; 
Mrs. A. G Bishop, Mrs. Frederick 
Harding, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
Kenneth Raymond, Mrs. Daniel Mullin,

C. H. Fair-

>n tne scrap of paper*

Mrs. Rupert Turnbull., received a
cablegram from her son, Lieut. Wal
lace Turnbull, yesterday, statin» that 
he anticipated a furlough to Canada In 
the near future. Lieut Turnbull ha* 
done excellent work In France, and hls 
many friends hope he may soon be 
granted a well earned holiday.

CanTh/s
naK&iill tae endhd 1 /°%t 
fe^trYiooeclmraEsy. I

is theMrs. Tinker, who has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Bedell, Alexandra 
street, left tor her home in Ottawa yes
terday. While in the city Mrs. linker 
was the guest of honor on several oc
casions. On Wednesday evening Mrs. 
McMackin gave a bridge of five tables 
in her honor, and on Tuesday evening 
Mre. Wilson, Mount Pleasant Avenue, 
entertained very pleasantly for Mrs. 
Tinker.

• • •
Mre. Richard Hutchinson of Brook

line, Mass., to the guest of Mre. R. H. 
Anderson, Queen Square.

Many friends herb were delighted to 
hear that Lieut, and Mrs. Eber Turn- 
bull Intend residing again In St John, 
having rented the house on Princess 
street recently occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Johnstone.

Plane for the 1918 revue to be given 
by the Loyalist Chapter, I.OJXE., on 
February seventh, aré fast nearing 
completion and that former efforts by 
the Loyalist Chapter in this direction 

[were appreciated, to amply proved by 
ets tiready large advance sale of tick- 

• • •
Nursing Sister Gunner, ri*»yK»roa. of 

Rev. Hugh Gunner, 133 Prince street. 
West St John, located at Cornel! 
street Military Hospital, Halifax, ls en
joying a fortnight's holiday at her for
mer home.

Mra. LacIus Allison and Misa Kaye 
gave a sewing party recently In honor 
<* Mra. Bonsail, who Is their guest.

Mrs. L. B. Knight left on Thursday 
evening for Vancouver to spend the re
mainder of the winter with her daugh
ter, Mre. R. W. Crawford.

Mre. F. E. Sayre and Misa Sayre re- 
tigjrt «n Monday from New York and

Mrs Burden and children of British 
Columbia are visiting Mre. Burden's 
SquareMr8 H* ^ PoweU’ Queen

tnT<?we ^lefliand gentlemen wishing 
to view the oil painting of the late 
*Ton* J* v HUte. presented to the 
Grand Lodge, FJLM„ on Tuesday even 
ing last, the Masonic Temple will be 
open Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5 
o’clock to visitors.

Ü0pfflKStoOMC”!
TtoS |

|| npHE food value of cocoa has jg? 
Ij A been proven by centuries $

i ?
Thought to ho Ml east by German Spy

Noted Criminologists Suggest 
Solutions >ARRESTS FOLLOW 

KITCHENER’S DEATH
(Continued from fl*» I, Col. 7->

Inspector Dorian for the first, time in 
his many years of service bowed his head 
mA[eaLJPe was completely baffled 
•“dQ* hidden message of the uncanny 
jumble of letters remained* a profound 
&***•___ ___ ____ _______ ____

Countless Women of flalertin* a —>*»i letter aa a atartin* —-i—* —* lu «rary second or third letter ntS'aiTtlM kitten' 
need op would sorely produce--------------- - *

agaças

Bevjuesvs.’ fawsaïr
•oWe this mystery.—draeue Lupin.

findof use, and dietitians and phy
sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. It is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi

lated form. The choice, how- 
yn ever, should be a high-grade 

cocoa,—“Baker’s” of 
course.

con
>rÿ

that when suffering from* 
nervousness sick heariarlw 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affordssuch prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

B
Yi

FIRST PRIZE $500-00 NINETY.NINE OTHE 
CASH PRIZES

1st Prise..... $500 5th Prize....$50 
6th “ .... 25 ’th Prize...$10 13th Prize.. $4 | 17th Prize.

10th « ...10 14th « ...4 ISA ••
11th *• ... s 15th “ !.. 3 19th « %
Uth “ . .. 5 16th “ ... 3 130th « .[[ 2

$1,117.00 altogether

:::12nd “ 
3rd «

200

IAN’S 100 7th . 20
4th “ .... 75 8th “ .... 15 

21st to 100th—$1 each.

PIUS The fireturtef will b* swentod to

■S* *f ffutTjXiT***1**' TÏS» ***** f”** r*vv<

âàum, lOtiSm SÊSÊ&
i ^^'Sr-Kf.svsisrK srsKr-ajMS 4

umber of 
1 cdui be W«

A proven women’s remedy, 
wmch assists in re—' “ 
organs, and re-e 
healthy conditions, 
nils contain no hi 
dnig-kaye no <— 
after-effects. They are—

If IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO 
Trade-mark on every package

Made only by

WALTER BAKER â CO. Limited

ibliium Takea

Nature’s aid 
to better Health

k;
'» • aMontreal, Can. Dorchester, Mate. Mias May Morris of St Andrews is 

apmuUnt the winter the guest ot Mra.
John A. McAvity.

1 "^tïSStis.-cs=r5r

2
EstabUahed 17» it In cash

to tho number of figtt

Dept si VANDERHOOF, SCOTT A GO., LOOTED, Ü Lonhaiti Street, Toronto
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ROTHESAY
Roth osa y, Jan. 24.—On Monday even

ing the Reading Club members were 
entertained at the home of the Misses 
Gilbert, when those attending wera 
Miss Pitcher, Miss Stoddard, Miss Lee,
Mrs. Fred Foster, Miss Muriel Robert
son, Miss Sophie Robertson, Mrs. John 

• Davidson. Mre. Scott, Miss Sewell,
Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Puddtngton,
Miss Thurber, Miss McMurrayi Rev.
W.Jl. Hibbard, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Frink 
afcd Mr. Haines. Booki 3, CsrllBle’s 
History of the French Revolution, was 
cSecueeed with Mias Muriel Robertson 
as leader.
will be at Miss Pitcher's residence.

On Monday Mr. Fred Daniel was a 
visitor from the city guest of hlê 
brother, Rev. Cation Daniel.

Thq Lieutenant Governor and Mre.
Pugsley have returned home from 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton this awarde 
morning received a letter from their | gpicuou 
eon, Gunner Elmer Puddlngton of the 
9th Siege Battery, who to at Whitley 
Camp, Surrey, Eng. Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Clark have .also heard from their 
son. Gordon, being the first letters re
ceived since their arrival in England.
Both are well.

Luhcheon guests of Mre. and Miss 
Puddlngton on Saturday were Lady 
Tilley and Mrs. Fred Daniel, St, John.

For luncheon and tea on Friday Mrs.
F, C. Beatteay, Mrs. R. B. Travis and 
Miss Catherine Dlsbrow of St. John 
were guests of Mrs. Roth well.

Mrs. Fred Crosby was the hostess at 
the Red Cross tea on Tuesday this 
week

On Saturday Mrs. A. W. Estey, Miss 
Leora Harrison, Misses Ethel and Lou 
Estey were visitors from the city whp 
spent the day with Mre. and Miss Mor
ton at Rnnforth.

Mits. George Clark Of Falrvllle, who 
has been spending'r Week with Mrs. ev'enin 
and the Misses Magee, at Qulspamsis, neral 
has returned home. who d

Friends here were delighted to re- ness. 
JMve letters this week from our Rothe- iey, he 

Mat y V.A.D. nurses overseas. Miss Dor- iy Mis 
moth y Purdy and Misé Dorothea Mac- ton. SI 

Keen at Southampton. Eng. Rev.
Mr. John McIntyre left recently for pitta 1 

a trip south. During his absence Mrs. 
McIntyre and little daughter Octavia 
wilt be with relatives in Bt. John.

.At hls camp at Loch Lomond on Sat
urday, Mr. Walter Fleming entertain
ed Mr. Wolenscroft, Mr. Emberly and 
Mr. Harry Armstrong.

Mrs. Allan O. Croikshank of St. John flt 
ppent last Friday in Rothesay with her 
niece, Miss, Mabel Thomson.

Misa Irene McArthur has returned 
home t/o Riyerside from Dorchester 
where she has been visiting her friend 
Miss Lila Foster.

Very informally, • on Wednesday,
Mrs. John M. Robinson entertained at 
luncheon Mrs. Keator, Miss Sydney- 
Smith and a few others, from St. John,
Mrs. Harry Frink, Miss Muriel Robert
son, Mias Annie Puddtngtod and Mrs.
W. S. Allison, of Rothesay. The party 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Frink.

Mr. Dick Gilbert has this week re
turned to hls studies at King's Col
lege, Windsor, N. S.

Miss Dorothy Simons of St John 
spent the lost week-end with Misa Dor- 
chty Barnes at Riverside.

On Monday Mr. and Mrs. R, B.
Travis of Douglas avenue, St. John, 
were here luncheon and tea guests of 
Mrs. and Miss Puddlngton.

Mrs. Byrdn McLellan of St. John 
was on Wednesday guest of Mrs. Nla- 
bet at Rentorth.

In honor of Herman Hatfield, who 
expects soon to go overseas, a sleigh
ing party was arranged for Saturday, Mr 
leaving St John early In the evening glad 
and driving to Rothesay where at the from 
reeldence of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mem 
Banks a most enjoyable time wae Mr 
spent dancing, coasting, music and de
licious refreshments, all being items 
on the programme of the occasion. 
Among those present besides Mr. and Mr 
Mrs. Banks, Mr. Walter and Mise J. O 
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Sactrtile, Jan. 84—Mr, WllUsn been

* ' m■ with the staff of JkI Bnesro,

Stebblng., returned to Otuwe on ha. also wonth# MtHUry tow. CM* 8lcUn, c gjt,. or McAUliter bee and Ml.. Kate White.
Monday Ryan has been ID r ranee IOr Utu/ i____ , «»* * ...,,,,1,,, uM nt n y.if.- .nii yn uae.

Oeon. ThoBb.on, whoha. ind J™ b* Itowa» accomîtnlad^o Montreal b^', ntid WhIU
been y|.lUn* m town, guest of Mr. ed to bear of bln promotion and dec ^ McAUliter. The Beneflt Night held by the Aux-
tohl^bome ln'MaHfMN*8 4 °™fl““sTbll Baroe, of Hampton, N. Mm. Campbell of Hampton, who Uiary of the Red Croea at the Alham-

MU> Elizabeth Hart left Wednea- B , la visiting Ml«a Mary Roi» at ha. been visiting In Halifax spent a br* 10,111 0,1 Tueiday evening vu a
day for St. John, where ahe will Mount AUlaon Ladle»' College. few days thU week the guest of Mrs. . , ... . .
•pend a few day.. Among the soldier, who recently F. P. Folklna I The Rink was crowded with “katera

ha, gone to . ÏÏJtT«« SjS

Safes-SrM^ss israilsiTtf »*>«*«**«a^»,î'aî mtorald to Halifax0' Md° Miss Mrs. B. C. Borden. Mlaa Gladys Bor- days at his home here. T**'*}"** “* home here h“ returMd Hall on Monday evening were good
n^rrfeTro^nan has «one back to her den. Miss Qlsdy. Borden. Mm. F. B. Mr A. E. Smith, manager of the to Montreal. and much appreciated by the large and-
a.!,a£L Fredericton University Black, Mm. Herbert M. Wood, Mm. Royal Bank at Dorchester, was In Mrs. Smlthers and Mias Mary Smith- lence present. Mrs. J. A. Humphrey

<«_. ai tne r reo n j. McDougsl^ Moncton; Mm. C. F. Wlv- town Saturday am have returned to their home In explained the pictures as they were
r„;h, n ylne, Mm. Fred Fisher and Mm. Cod- Miss Daisy Anderson of Upper Dor- Fredericton, N. B. shown,

tame home to Qulspamsls this week. ’ cheater •l”®1 '*,t WMk 11 wn' Rev. O. B. MacDonald was a visitor During the evening »elo» were rend
Misa Evelyn Smith, who has been guest of relatives. . , to St. John on Wednesday. : ered by Rev. A. V. Morash, and Mrs,

- ,, . , ^ ^ ^ spendlnb several W^ke at her home Mrs. C. Ff.^c^nre.a^/ *?de- Miss Minnie McColgan, of St. John Ring; Miss Jean Allison, piano solo;
Wlf/m\r\T\QrT here, left Tueedar for Grand Forks, fortune to fall on the «WpPyy le vigltlng Mrs. Harry Chapman. j Miss Connely and Miss Sherwoo*

lyOODol Uv/v ST11 |Dtek0t*’ 6 ' 'P ! da“v aîtemoon Miss B. Doherty left on Friday to Plano duet; and Mr. C. P. Clarke gave
Woodstock. Jan. 26—Mm. B. Ken- John Wednesday, where he will receive MrW lnd M„. a. w Bennett enter-; “About thirty ladles of the W. M. S. ltt””d c°“e®". M reïl"‘d'a, evening February 6th will

... treatment for wounds received at the j _ wj»h Mm s W Hunton on Wed- Miss Margaret Teakles of Moose luesaay evening reoruary oiu w»»»
noth Conpell is confined ** front. urday evening. The guests Included needey evening for a continuation of Jaw la vlatting friands in Sussex. be ‘‘Soldiers Comforts” night at the
through lllneaa. Her many friends wish Mr and Mra. a. W> Harmon are re- Mr ^ Mrs!j. Fa Allien, Mr. Thomp . the study of the Story of the Mrs. C. P. Clark entertained at two Rink. _. . .
her a speedy recovery. jolting ovwr the arrival of their aon, gon Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. As an opening hymn Mrs. Gronlumt tables of bridge on Friday afternoon Mr. R. P. Sleeves, paid an official

Mr JFD. Holyoke attended the au- Lieut. Burdette W. Harmon. Lieut john8on> Prof. and Misa Tweedle and read the beautiful mission sons last in honor of Mrs. (Major) Hamil- visit to the Hampton Consolidated
tomoblle show In Montreal which open- Harmon ha* proven himself a hero, Mr and Mrg Q H Mackenzie. “We've a Story to Tell to the Na- ton. The guests included Mrs. G. L. School, on Tuesday,
ed in that city Friday of last week. and Woodstock may well be proud to The ladtes 0f the L O. D. E. enter- lions" from the new hymn book, Miss

Mm. J. B. Magee of Moncton arrived claim him as one of her sons. He went tftlned a number of returned soldiers Alice Hart taking the solo, the ladles
tn town on Saturday and waa the guest overseas with the 52nd Canadian Ev at thelr room jn the Wood block on Joining In the refrain. Mrs. Sprague
for several days of Major J. H. Evans gineers as an N.C.O., and while carry- prjday evening last. A very? enjoy- led In prayer for missions, and mls-

Rothosay, Jan. 24.—On Monday even- and Mrs. Evans A "Carieton Hall." ing on as sapper was awarded tiie D.C. abje evening was spent by the boys, ston workers. Mrs. Hunton then call
ing the Reading Club members were r*v b. Ctipitts, who has been vis* m. Later while serving with the Can- wh0 were welcomed at the door by ed upon Miss E. Hart to give an ac- Newcastle, Jan., 23—C. A. Browne,
entertained at the home of the Misses ttlng relatives In Bloomfield,. Norton adian Field Engineers he won an M.C. • Mre j0sla)x Wood and introduced to count of her trips from Vancouver to who while a wlrelecs operator here the
Gilbert, when those attending wera aBd Penobsqnis, Kings Co., has jreturn- He has also been awarded the Military i the other ladlea present. Cigarettes Japan. She went first to that field last two years, also acted very effl-
Mlss Pitcher, Miss Stoddard, Miss Lee, ed home. Decoration of the Russian government were paaBed end soon the boys In in 1898 on a steamship much smaller clently and satisfactorily as the organ-
Mrs. Fred Foster, Miss Muriel Robert- Mr. rf>race Ray of Lakeville was a known as the Cross of St. George, khaki were as much at home as In an than the modern ocean liner. Her 11st and choir director of St. James
eon. Miss Sophie Robertson, Mrs. John visitor in town on Monday. Following his brilliant and noted ca- “estaminet” in France During the first impression upon coming In Presbyterian church Wk*. the eve

. Davidson. Mre. Scott, Miss Sewell, Mies Elisabeth Ketchum left on rear In the Infantry, Lieut. Harmon evening a hat trimming contest was sight of land was the vivid shade Of of his departure for Ottawa, whither
Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Puddtngton, Thursday for Amherst, N. 8., where joined the Royal Flying Corps, where held which provided considerable green of the grass and foliage and he has been promoted, called to Aid.
Mies Thurber. Miss McMurray. Rev. ghe Is the guest of Rev. Horace Dlb- he met with a smash-up recently, Ms Bmusement. There were three prizes intense blue of the sky, with the p. Russell's, where the choir had gath-
W.,R. Hibbard, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Frink blee and Mrs. Dibble® Miss Ketchum gas running out while following his offered for competition which were sacred mountain “Fuji" In tpe dis- ered to honor to their departing dlrect-
afcd Mr. Haines. Booki 3. Carlisle s wm return in about two weeks. commander in a flight, and he had won by Pte. Sears, first; Pte. Ison, tance which can be seen from four,
History of the French Revolution, was Mrs. J. S. Add y of St. John ia the some teeth knocked out, as well as a 8e0ond; Pte. Araeneau. third. Re- teen provinces. At the depot at Tokio
tSscuesed with Miss Muriel Robertson guest for a week of Judge and Mre. T. bad cut on his face, by the collision of freshments were served before the the clatter of wooden shoes upon tne
as leader. Next Monday's meeting jj Jones. * l,is machine with the trench when It reception broke up. Col. F; B. Black floors of two or three hundred people
will be at Miss Pitcher's residence. Mr. Coles W. Dugan, who has had alighted. He was given his commis- on behalf of the soldier boys pres- was most trying, The first six months 

On Monday Mr. Fred Daniel was a Very poor health lately, was taken to sion on the field. ent thanked the'ladies of the I. 6. D. of her stay they were daily visited by
visitor from the city guest of his the Fisher Memorial Hospital Batur- Word has reached here that Arch ^ for the generous way they had earthquake shocks. The houses have
brother, Rev. Cahon Daniel. day. Munro, son of Mr. Donald Munro. of always helped the soldiers, both at sliding walls and removable floors.

The Lieutenant Governor and Mre. Gordon Cogger, son of Mr. and Mrs. this town, has been recommended for home and abrqad. Mrs. Wood, the re- Housecleaning Is compulsory. Miss
Pugsley have returned home from John E. Cogger, who went overseas the Military Cross. He Is will) the gent of the chapter, fn a few well Hart showed stoves and cooking uten-
Montreal and Ottawa. I with the 104th Battalion, has been Railway Construction Corp* which chosen words, responded to Col. Black.» slls, also different styles of wooden

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington this awarded the Military Medal for con- shares the. dangers of the Hun shells Among' the soldier* from town pres- shoes in miniature. She then array-
tnorning received a letter from their | Rpicuous bravery and devotion, to duty ns well as other branches of the army, ent wore Col. Black, Sergt. Bond, ed her sister’ in the native costume,
son. Gunner Elmer Puddington of the1 jn the battle of Pasechendaele, Bel- Sergt. R. V. Jones, who has been at Corp. Reid, Pte. Douglas Wells, Med- consisting of a blue silk klmons with 
9th Siege Battery, who is at Whitley glum - the front since the beginning of the die De Varenne, Arseneyi. B. White, flowered “obe or sash, some or wnicn
Camp, Surrey, Eng. Mr. and Mrs. R. There «was a very enjoyable party at war recently been appointed sergeant Dan Lund, George Rogers, C. Ison, are most expensive and handed down 
D. Clark have Also heard from their tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Bam ford of the guard at advance headquarters Charlie Wigmore, C. (’adman, Bomb, as heirlooms and considered the most
son. Gordon, being the first letters re- Niles Thursday evening. In honor of of the G.O.C.. first army. He is recov- t. A. MarDongld. There were also Important part of the costume, ine

_______________    ____ __ _ ceived since their arrival in England, their son. Pte. Lewis B. Niles, on his ering slowly from gas poisoning. three returned men from the unlver- state color for forma functions s
■ Both Are well. 21st birthday. There were about thlrtv m a recent issue of the London, sity. Sergt. Gordon Barrett, Ptes. Pike black. The ladles only dress their

end tirwîtïlîi^ânlerïît be?,î,i I Luhcheon guests of Mrs. and Miss guests present, Including several of England, Times, there ts a list from Sir and Butler. « hair once each week, the mode fo
t®y°u. th“t you.too, rn«-’ealoy thl ■ Puddington on Saturday were Lady r,he 65th Battery, also a number of re- D. Haig conUining the names of those Mrs. Mary Lfyuilgan of Richibucto, 2—Sackvllle NJJLfl VOE E n- ,

iaHUmgk ■ TIUey and Mrs. Fred Daniel. St. John. ,urned ,ol,liera Pte. Nil* wa, pro mentioned for gallant service on toe N. B. I. vlaltlng her son, Mr T. A m”rled ladles being very pretty. The
■WHI. Zad SffaM’i^ttffJRLtriSit I ■ For luncheon and tea on Friday Mr., .«nted with n handsome leather ci.llr. weetom front. Among the Liât la that Lanntgan. Squire atreot P How ;hlch “ley “‘® “Ç“n

daj; rajs Wat1 ffl 1Z5Ü I■$W^ËÆ£ÊilÊÊtÊNÊBiË M F. C. Beetteay, Mrs. R. B. Travla and He ,pent Ha laat birthday In Franca, of Temporary Lieut. Colonel A. N. Mr. J. XV. Connell «pent the week- elevated «o the head r®?**_“*5jr1 'iR< ■ MIm Catherine DUbrow of St. John so thl, birthday wa. a very plea,ant Vince. D.S.O.. of the King', Liverpool ,,nd with friend, at River Hebert. N. one «g»
■ were guetia of Mra. Rothwell. change. The evening wa. spent with Regiment, .on of the late Col. a McL. 3 j»»lr ^ deacrlptlon otye p.toce.of

~c-rv,hb ■ Mrs. Fred Croaby waa the hoateea at dancing and games. RoH-«»H”>ont5 'Ince and Mrs. Vince, of Woodrtock. On last Friday-«enlag Mr. Carey the Emperor waa moat Interesting.
^damnu,.^■ the Red Cm,, tea on Tuesday this ,“r,ed at midnight. N. B. . Robinson entertained about forty of overiMMng all the other buRdtoga

-•^«."‘«.“•fmmr^nlath.bMd. back. ■ week Mrs. George W. Darla and Mra. Ar Mlaa Lillian Jones la .pending n few her friend, nt a very enjoyable knit The entire addreaa waa llatened to
•‘"«rj V I On Saturday Mra. A. W. Eatey. Mlaa ,be, Smith are vlaltlng Mre. Robert days In Andover Ung party In honor of her neat. MU. ÏJê “attonM Anthm

brft'.S™;Th V* ' - f / ■ I^ora Harrison, Mltoea Ethel and Ix>u Brigg,. Llndaay. N. B. Mr. Harry McLaughlin of the staff of Fheta Freeman of Amherst. During of rorprtm. The Nntkmnl Antbro
pSS JtatotL "««ipe'loa « * ' ' 'T/ ■ Ertey were visitors from the city wh,, Mr w E. Hannon, of Boston. Is In the Bank of Montreal. Mrs. McLaugh- the evening musio Waa enjoyed and wn, then aung and » social hair non
E": ■ «pent the day with Mrs. and Mlaa Mor- tow„ vlaltlng hla hero-hmther. Ueut. lln and three children, of Montreal, are refreahmente wera »"r.«l Among cl™d a "blcen Sml h of KentvllleSVT.n «Siy K . I ton at Renforth Burdette XV. Harmon. the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. John Me those present wer.,&rs Fy.nk Knapp. Mlaa Kathleen Smith .of Kemvme.
Spot. îrmS. KSSain th™'!1”1" S* 5i$!e>oiZrirJato5ltl5hldSi*3fi?il1S I / MiV George Clark of Falrvtlle, who Mr Patrick Bradley left on Monday Laugh Un <i- , •• Mr,. Percy TW'Warre,lJ ; jA M afortimer H smith
Pjfflfaa. Ss^iilapye-p^di&SSa&SÎ Br h« been apendlffF'O' week wm. Mrs. evening tor Bèàton. to titend the fu- Onr young people are .veiling them- Mrs. Walter Dnoono, Mrs. A. Q. Mil- brother, Mr. Mortimer H.^ smith.
»’n în'thï"iiid*.^ r!rcl" “”d'r «yn vîZî; wot”. Mdd^ÎÎSeZth.JlTih?^‘* B and the Misses Magee, at Qulspamsls, neral of hla brclher, John J. Bradley, reives of the beautiful moonlight even- 1er. Mrs. Godfrey.. Mr. Snow. Mr,. ' ' _ .. „ , . „ jame«B 1« returned home. who died In that city after a bflef ill- lugs In taking anowahoo tramps across Floyd AtWnjom Mra {htman Mra. Amherst. N. 8., guest of Mra. James
Sî»i'î2iKifoeïïr “TPR * ten day.^SaiS *5hfuto T” B Friends here were delighted to re- ness. Beside Ms brother, Mr. P. Brad- the golf links and the interval. T .A M,cl>cn«.;i Mb. K Sm'th. St. H -, tlt. week's IODE
yt^USlhaZ th«meot^ co£pie“y "n‘dm°<tiîÎL1lS*« B ^etve letters this week from our Roths- ley, he I» survived by a widow, former- The friends of Mrs. S. L. Lynott will John Miss Amy Wckey. ^dlss Ivy Tuesday afternoon were Mrs

“"'y orevowe at y«r owS'KS/ Sôuawlrè!S^£L?°ly V" A B Æsay V.A.D. nurses overseas. Miss Dor- ly Miss Margaret Fitzgerald of Carle- be sorry to leant that she la confined to Richardson. Misses Olennle and Alice tea ev Mr« c j Mersereau
“teSha 3 B figW Purdy and Mis* Dorothea Mac tin, st. John, and two Matera. her home through Illness Hanato, Mlaa Heldkjfllxom Misses | H. .Humphrey. Mre. _ç. L Meree^u.

ïïjS»/1*' Write7 fT?h, fr«“,lSû2?, ^ B Tteen at Southampton. Eng. Rev, Bam ford Colpitis and Mrs. Col- Mrs. W. P. Jones Is suffering from Emma and Edith Klltorore Miss Be^ Mr, J. A. Hit k.
n~tSr?t°,.»HT_?"p" of hoi? B Mr. John McIntyre left recently tor pitta have been receiving congratula- an attack of la grippe. ”lce MSS? m!omÎvi,v'
«SïïÿiUtet ItiSil e31v’2?^l,l>,,ne‘ wariKpiaomttwtteUreSfSi™? B a trip south. During hla absence Mrs. ttona from many friends on the 56th Mr. I. B. Merriman le conüned to his Misa NIU Charters, Mis, 6l'’','eI,’*p*';
JÏ'F«J.ord^loCi*ii othJr muJTr? fra îîStme'ït",^ Wri'« IomR B McIntyre and little daughter Octavll anniversary of thelf wedding. home with a eevere attack of hron- ‘rd, Mlaa Blanche L*nd. Mies Jessie
Mypwaa teMtniCTt la for all,—youp. c opt. «a» are ■ will be with relatives In SL John, pte. Fred M. Buck retorted to StlchlUa. Ford Mta.UlMau 4,

. . w „a.o, B At hts camp at Loch Lomond on Sat- _______ ____________j----------- I------ ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------- *,L p„rd MI„. N>v.„ Mt„ GalWlnoeor, Ontarle ■ urday, Mr. Walter Fleming entertain- . pT rnr , y-o ru T ù

Mr.HrarrA~gMr Ember'y “* ST. STEPHEN TO, MUa* jlMS^af
ïSaîn Slih'her St. Stephen, Jan. 26.—Friends In St. Aaoclatlon entertained the St. Ste- Etta^wirirom Mianea 'iHelen.Lois

spent last Friday m Rothesay with her gteptaen have received word from phen association on Tuesday evening an4 Hn4a Wry, Miss Lila Dobson and
niece. Misa Mabel Thomson. Mr. and Mre. Thos Redmond of North of this week. About twenty-live of Ml88 Vincent

Misa Irene McArthur has returned Head, who ar. «pending the winter the St. Stephen members were there Mr 4 ^ Georte Lund an
borne (o Rlyirelde from Dorcliester at 8t Petersburg. Florida, that they and a delightful evening waa spent nounce the engagcnieat ot their dau-
where she haa been vlaltlng her friend are enjoying beautiful weather there, in knitting, tacking quilts, etc. Coffee ghter Blanche Pauline, to Frederick
Miss LUa Foster. while reading of the extreme cold and cookies were served at the close T glddall 0( Calgary. Marriage to

Very informally, on Wednesday, we ^ suffering up here. of the meeting. take place at an early date.
Mre. John M. Robinson entertained at Mr Qeo. Budd left on Tuesday The Literary Club met this week at Mra H. E. Bigelow and son Billie, 
luncheon Mre. Keator, Misa Sydney- night for a business trip to Washing- the home of the Misses Vroom. who have been spending some time
Smith and a few others, from St. John, ton> D c. - Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Mc- jn wlndgor n 9 guest of relatives
Mrs. Harry Frink. Miss Muriel Robert- Mr Hugh McBride and young son Nichol have returned from a Ihort returned hôme last week.
,e,0.n;,M!V, Anrür. ?a*i,n*to* M™ Wallace, who have been visiting Mr. vl.lt InSLJohlL Mr. and Mr,. Fred Ryan have re-
W. S. Allison, of Rothesay. The party and Mrs. Jamas McBride, left on Mra. Richmond Dooe, of Rothesay, jTed word ,rom over8M, t0 the
were dinner guests of Mrs. Frink. Tuesday night for their home In Win- has been a recent guest of her moth- e|fect u,,, thelr ,on Cedric who has

Mr. Dick Gilbert has this week re- oipeg. er, Mrs. Robert Webber,
turned to his studies at King's Col- Judge and Mre. M. N. Cockburn, of Mrs. McLean, of St. John, who has 
lege, Windsor, N. S. st. Andrews, were registered at the been the guest of her friend, Mre.

Miss Dorothy Simons of St. John Queen during the week. W. R. Carson, has returned home,
spent the last week-end with Miss Dor- pte. q. h. J. Cockburn, ot the 9th Mrs. Chas. P. LeRoyer, of Wor-
ohty Barnes at Riverside. Siege Battery, was in tbwn during Chester, Mass., formerly of St. Steph

en Monday Mr. and Mrs. B. the week. • ' en, Is spending the winter in Texas
Travis of Douglas avenue, St. John, Miss Beatrice Vroom hag been con- with her husband, who is with the 
were here luncheon and tea guests of fined to her home with an attack of American Flying Corps there.
Mrs. and Miss Puddington. grippe.

Mrs. Byrdn McLellan of St. John Mrs. Glass and her daughter Miss 
was on Wednesday guest of Mra. Nls- Glass, of Moose Jaw, who have been 
bet at Renforth. guests of Mre. Glass’ aleter, Mre. Jas.

In honor of Herman Hatfield, who McBride, left on Tueday evening, for 
expects soon to go overseas, a sleigh- thelr home.
ing party was arranged for Saturday, Mrs. S. Hysllp’s many friends are 
leaving SL John early In the evening glad to learn that she Is recovering 
and driving to Rothesay where at the from her serious Illness In Chipman 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Memorial Hospital.
Banks a most enjoyable time was Mre. Harold E. Beek, who has been 
spent dancing, coasting, music and de- visiting relatives In Tayflaouth, re
lirions refreshments, all being items turned home on Wednesday of this 
on the programme of the occasion, week.
Among those present besides Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn and Pte. G. H.
Mrs. Ban*», Mr. Walter and Mise J. Cockburn left on Mônday a. m.

for SL John.
Mrs. J. Wilmot Christy has return

ed from an extended. visit with rela
tive» in Yarmouth.

Miss Kathleen Hill entertained the 
Mission Circle of the Methodist 
church very pleasantly at her home 
on King Street on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Leroy HU1 returned on Monday 
night froto Montreal.

Mra. Leroy E. Russell, of Grand
Manan, is the guest of Mra. Christine ! light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap*

I pears as soft, lustrous and charming 
Pte. Percy Beckett was the guest ' as a young gift’s after applying some 

during the week of his mother, Mrl. ! Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
Christine Beckett. cloth with a little Danderine and care-

The production of “Alice In Won- fully draw it through your hair, tak- 
derland” put on by the children In ing one small strand at a time. This 
Calais under the direction of Miss will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
Lorraine Bailey, was well worth see- excessive oil, and In just a few mo- 
Ing. Little Miss Louise Lowell as ments yoti have doubled the beauty of 
Alice was wonderful In her interpre- your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
tatlon of the part; Miss Carmen those whose hair has been neglected 
Ganong as the Duchess and Master or Is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
Whtdden Ganong as •‘King'?, were also thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
splendid in thelr parts. A little tot ! Danderine dissolves every particle of 
of fôttr years made a most winsome dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and ihvig- 
Dormouse, end the whole perform-! orates the scalp, forever stopping itch- 
ance was well worth seeing, anq Ing and falling hair, but what will 
great credit le due to Mies Bailey, please you most wlU be after a few 
It |s rutnored that this play will be week's use, when you see new hai 
repeated. In the Bijou at an early date fine and downy at first—yes—but real
tor the benefit of the W. P. A. ly new hair growing all over the scalp.

The Wa Wa Club met on Wednea- If you care for pretty, soft hair, and 
day night with Mrs. F*an* Gatcomb lots of 1L surely get à 25-cent bottle of a 4
at her Junne In Calais Knowltoa's Danderine from any drug Miss Bessie V ortman after some

Th»r Millerton Soldions' Comforts stive or tyjlet counter and just try It. ’days in town, the guest et Miss B.

Jan., 26—Dr. D. H. McAlS* WetmOre, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Pearson, 
on Saturday's C. P. R., for Mrs. J. M. Ktnnear, Mrs. Percy Wilber, 
to consult with leading phy- : Mrs. Ralph Freeze, Miss Sarah Byrne,

Tea gueststesY;

hoped to*

'
t": . ■ of ihcVeck

* t

■4 ' Mr.

Ot1

MSSÂ ■ 1Mr. BL a
ee of Fao.
•dad Rot. 
n and Mr. Narah Banks, were Mr. and Mre. Qeo. 

Hamali. Mr. and Mra Wel.eford, Mre. 
Currte. Ml», Rubio Morhson, Ml.ee. 
Bwnlce u* Nettle H&tSold, Mlaa Bat
her Welseford. Mrs. aaé Mlaa Tren- 
towsky. Mlaa Beryl. Ml.l Fleet. Meaare 
Herman HatSeld . Welseford, Hugh 
Gregory, Jack Welseford, Frank Lewis. 
Rankin., Sergeaut Murrey Nixon, Oun. 
Harold Youngclaya, Lieut. Lewi. Gif
ford (returned hero.) Before leaving 
tor the city the honor gueet wa. pro-

r:
■.

It contains 
extraordinary 
amount of , nour
ishment which 
makes It* nae a real

» a guère
w- Il. Douglas 
I at thelr w Ilost ass at
lay after-

nroed on 
iding the More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
V

meet this

I a week
wants at 4

timed on 
ths visit 
vldnity.
! evening 
can Sun-

Mtaa Franoea Falrweather left on harbor.
Wednerelay for a vtait to St. John TMa Hampton Court Chapter of the

Mre, Guy Ftewwelllng and yoL« home of MSrS^^e^M^ ^ 
daughter Daphne, of Perry PotoÆ Mr R. P. strovTa^d MrT^ D„.

Wod=e«,a1^n,rkTUWlly “J ^oo?1^ weelrC
Amrag the member, of the Corinth- latter gave a abort talk to the minil-T 

lan Lodge to attend the fiftieth anni- mating use of charts to show adran* 
verenry of the New Bmnwwtck Grand ; tagee to farmer,TSock n3

ÏTn^irelüïï* Comvton “I r^UOn at croi” Md P®ree^riS
rtsmuing. Warfare against the weeds Pmiitt-w

trto'toCM*® W4î?n ma4e * »>uMne« raising wa. also encouraged 
trip to Chipman this week. Mrs. Harry Gilliland spent part of

s»»Si3?iSas t&sr-**mott,er- m™ v'*t'Campbell. i
The Misses Keyes, SL John, were 

weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
De Long.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolding received a 
pleasant surprise last week when thelr
son, Archibald, who for the past two For Infants and Children 
years has been engaged on a mine a. _ 
sweeper on the Ratifie coast, returned "n UW TOT Over 30 YMrS
to make them a short visit. Mr. Beld- Always bears 
lug was en route to Halifax where he | the 
will continue his occupation in the Signature of

y, which 
"ed to be ROTHESAY NEWCASTLE
teachers 
nee end 
mw very 
resented 
ly. nuts, 
E. Ben- 

e of this

held its monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. J. Appleby on Thursday 
evening. President Mrs. E. P. Vye in 
the chair. Roll call was answered by 
seven members with New Year re
solutions.

The Secretary, Mre. Brown, read a 
report of the year’s work, showing 
$380 collected for Mlesions and $886 
for Ladies’ Aid.

The following officers were elected
for 1918:

President—Mrs. Edgar Vye.

Mrs.

Sunday 
io enter-

►und the 
invited 

i. E. N. 
>f a sub

or. Mr. John Williamson, spokesman 
for the choir, presented Mr. Browne 
with a purse of money, speaking very
feelingly of Mr. Browne's valuable j Vice-President—Mrs. Allan FletL 
work; for which he would be very 
much missed. Mr. Browne „jn reply 
referred to the good feeling that had 
always existed between the choir and 1 Holmes Frank of Millerton, who have 
himself and hoped that he might be been spending the past two months in

Detroit, Mich., have returned home.

I

CASTORIA
Treasurer—Mrs. E. W. Bateman. 
Secretary—Mrs. Harry Brown.
Mrs. James Robinson and Mra.

d to her 
mt visit
an. able some day to return.

Sgt. George W. Miller has been 
wounded in the leg, while on duty 
overseas. Hla many friends wish him 
a speedy recovery.

Pte. J. Ernest Drummond of Maple 
Glen, who enlisted at the beginning 
of the war in the Princess Pats and 
served over a year in France, being 
wounded once and afterwards gassed, 
is home after six months experience 
in England hospitals. He Is to report 
to a convalescent hospital. Pte. Drum
mond was a theological student when 
war broke out. He has two brothers

each Ing 
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WINTER WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

J.*"°W A WOMAN'S SUF [RINGS Our Canadian winters are extremely 
hard on the health of little ones. The 
weather is often so severe that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for an airing. The consequence ia 
that baby is confined to overheated, 
badly ventilated rooms ; takes colds 
and becomes cross and peevish. 
Baby's Own Tablets should be given 
to keep the little one healthy. They 
regulate the stomach and bowels and 
prevent or cure colds. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

i

it. John
overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. McWilliam, 
who on Friday night celebrated the 
twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding were very pleasantly surprised 
that evening by a large number of 
friends who presented them with a 
very beautiful electric reading lamp.
The company spent the evening with 
the happy pair; music, gamee and sup- JOLLY KINDNESS LEAGUE, 
per being the order of the evening. The Jolly Kindness League of which 

Mrs. J. D. Lyon of Millerton was the Miss Stella Fox Is president enjoyed a 
guest this week of Mre. J. W. Miller. 1 sleigh drive last evening, going as far 

Miss Laura Williston. who came aa Torryburn. They returned to the 
home because of the illness of her Carmarthen street Methodist church, 
mother, who Is now convalesced, has wbere a bean supper was served. Theré 

Rutland, (VL) hospital ; were about twenty boys and girls in 
| the party. Mr. and Mre. Willard Finn 

The W. F. M. S. and Ladies Aid of and Miss Stella Earle were chaper 
St. Jamee Presbyterian church. Nelson

a week

mwige- 
llle. St. 
f their 
is BUf- 

onia. 
dough- 
7 for a 
J. M.

!

H>k-eod

Millard 

i Mre.
returned to 
where she is a student nurse.

aPMtos celt
Mrs. U. H. Mackenzie entertained 

at a couple of tables of auction on 
Tuesday evening when Mrs. H. C. 
Read was the prize winner. Those 
present, were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Read. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bennett and Mrs. 
B. A. Trites.

Miss Fréta Freeman, who hae been 
visiting in town, guest of Mre. Carey 
Robinson, has returned to her home 
in Amherst, N. S.

Misa Christine Mac.Leod of Port 
Elgin is visiting in town, guest of 
Miss Lila Dobson.

Mr. A. W. Bennett left yesterday 
on a business trip to St. John.

Miss Emily McConnell of Amherst 
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Landells.

Mrs. Ivey Avard, who has been 
visiting in town guest ef Mrs. J. L. 
Dixon, has returned to her home in 
Moncton.

*4 Perpetual War ef Germs
In every human body there is continual strife between 

the forces of health and disease, while headaches, nervousness 
and frequent colds mean weakness and forerun *“*"*“■, . 

In changing seasons your system needs the oil-food m

Fawcett, Misse* 
Taylor, Miss»ttyD

937

In Cash Prizeso

w ^Aii fttofâem, ?
iff ers a series of cash prizes, of which the first le 
rrect solution of the folio wind mysterious messed#

■p—TW-t—*
K^iilltaeendhd „i - jm 
rhooë'dmïaEsy.I Jr»"#

to increase the red corpuscles of the blood and creBtethaf 
which thwarts colds, tonsdiùs, throatresistive power 

troubles and rheumatism.
Sooti’s is high-powered medicinal - food, free from 

harmful drugs. One bottle now may prevent a sickness.
Scott a Bowne. Toronto, Oat.

Can
you SHEDIAC 17-*)

Shediac, Jan., 25—One of the most, Harper, returned to Moncton on Wed- 
enjoyable social events of the season, nesday.

Mrs. Armstrong, after-a visit to Mrs.took place on Saturday afternoon when : 
from 3 to 6, Mrs. Jas Stewart, and Mrs. ' W. A. Russell, returned home to New 
Pascal Poirier were hostesses at a1 castle on Wednesday, accompanied as 
bridge of six tables. The rooms had | far as Moncton, by Mrs. Russell, 
been very prettily arranged with floral | A donation of a large box of chocolat- 
decorations especially, the tea tables es, from Mr. Raymond Legere, of the 
presided over by Miss Beatrice Harper | Legere Drug Co., has had a large sale 
The young ladies serving were, the: of tickets, In charge of Mr. A. Cassidy.

Souvenirs of the Tho amount realized was $10.00, and 
game fell to Mrs. H. W. Macdonald, fell to Mr. J. A. Kelly.
Mrs. W. A. Flowers and Miss May Har- •

i ?£ GIRLS! BEUITIF!Thought to ho Ml •eat hjr German Spy

INoted Criminologists Suggest 
Solutions

Misses Paturel.>w
DEATH STOP DUFFof fiaiiifliw a —«.I*»! letter ae ■ ■ftarilnv mm —M Im «very second or third Irttcï’rtifl*a!Tthe totted" 

■red ep would rarely produce------------ -

srstsVj»sksj
■uresoc*—Shrrfoek Holmet.
Beginning at . select'd one I ahould read erery other 
k‘“r ” ««2 third letter. I believe I .hoold sow 
solre this myrtery.—Areeue Lupin.

On Friday afternoon, In honor of tnr t 
guest, Mrs. E. J. White of Halifax, Mrs. I 
E. A. Smith entertained at a bridge of 
five tables. The hostess had as aides; 
Miss Jardine and Miss Lawton. Pretty j 
souvenirs of the score fell to Mrs. J. V. j 
Bourque, while Mrs. White received 
the guest prize.

On Thursday afternoon last, a pleas
ant card party was given by Mrs. 
Flowers, at her home Main Street. 
Honor on this occasion toll tc Miss M. 
Harper.

A pleasant social function at which 
a number of young ladles were guests, 
was the fancy work party given by 
Mrs. Geo. A. White at-her residence, 
Main Street on Monday afternoon.

Mre. S. Lavlne, who has been critic
ally ill, le gradually improving.

The Red Cross Society will serve 
“tea" on Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 12.

Mrs. Dr. Bourque. Moncton, was the 
guest of friends in town this week.

Mr. Jack McFadzen of Cabano, Que., 
Is a guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Murray. "Belcourt.'’

Miss Grace Bell of Moncton was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mrs. 
D. B. Harper.

The Red Cross Soctetr met on Tues
day at the residence of Mrs. A. J. Tait, 
Brookside. A good attendance was 
present. The Society will meet next 
week, at the residence of Mrs. John 
Livingstone, Main St.

The Misses Mlnni eand Eleanor Tait 
have arrived home from Woodstock.

,Col.7.) 
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ÜTfi Try Making Your Own 
Cough RemedyHair becomes thjarming, wavy, 

and double its beauty ' 
at once.

Save your hairl Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.

con

B
Ton ran Mrs about 92. mad hove 
• better remedy then the ready

made kind. Easily done.Yj

» combined the curative prope 
of every known “readv-niade” cough rem
edy, you would hardly have in them all 
the curative power ttmt lies 1n this sim
ple -home-made” cough syrup which 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Ot from any druggist 2*/j ounces 
of l’inex (50 cents worth), pour it 
into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar svrup. 
The total cost ia about 55 cents and 

es you 16 ounces' of really better 
igh evrup than you could buv readv- 

made for $2.50. Tastes pleasant and

IZE $500-00 NINETY-NINE OTHB 
CASH PRIZES

For 25 cents you can save your hair. 
In less than ten minutes you can 
double Its beauty. Your hair becomes

l*e....»50 
• .. 25

Jdi Prize...«1» 13th Prize . «4 | 17th Prize...

. „ s E a : » : :::.... 15 12th •• ... 5 16th “ ... 3 126th « l 
to 166th—«1 each. 11,117.00 altogether

He.. anS thtnga Canadian, Tta braaVeditortals You can help ua advertise tM*

5 Mmm éÉüü!
«w Stowfa n*. 6, «Awe*. Ihn6 » «Mb.e

lu order to compete tn fluRoeSS?

. 20
Beckett in Calais.

Civ
Hot
i be W« never spoils.

This Finer and sugar syrup prep
aration gets right at the cause of a 
cough and gives almost immediate re
lief. It loosens the phlegm, stops the 
nasty throat tickle and heals the sore, 
irritated membranes that line tho 
throat, chest and bronchial tubes, go 
gently and easily that it is really as
tonishing. A dav's use will usually 
overcome the ordinary cough and Jor 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough and 
branchial asthma, it, is splendid.

l’inex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment- ask your 
Truggist for “21,-» ounces of Pines” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. A guarantee of absolute 
ratisfaction or money promptly refunded, 
rocs with this preparation. The l’inex 

Toronto, Ont-
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from a bueinoa»
Mr. F. A. M„ 

from a bnalneea Sîlit
Mise Florence ]

rtr<£rr—-k,wit^iuw* '~~ ******.........a'm '
. ”r,'. J w»lk*r. lstt on Monday, leal Examiner aaya that In three weeke

H* Wh°"
nSSSSîfi...........ton *!n a recent discoures oh the subject <

a business trip to Montreal. of Iron deficiency In the blood of Am
MT. Ç. 6. Clarke, of the.firm ot Prie] arfren men and wameg Or. H. B.Vall. H r __

* Clarke, left this week tor Mont- fo™*rty Physician In the Baltimore BL ■_ M'
real, on a business trip. Hospital. Bald: "Throughout my ex-

Mil, Louise Frlel, left this week for Perlenee on Hospital Staff, and an 
V, N. B„ Fredericton, to continue her Medical Examiner, I have been Baton-
studies. tohed at the number of patients who W JDffN

Rev. and Mre. Crisp have returned heve v»lnlj' <00tered for various dis- p 
to St John, after spending a few “»»• wh'“ *n thetr delicate. / <w nhwnh^.,,.. . . .—
weeks with their daughter Mrs. Fred J**'®lnw** “» "»>" I S* **».-arfc. oZnStbti^H^
Williams. t f lack of Iron In the Wood. Time and I WhrefjMsI m- ” ran Ms

Mrs. George McSweeney. who ha, pres'rlbwl «taflc Iron- ----------been the guest of Mrs. 8. L. Shannon, I ^^t»,|J“n-^,} »“'Vrte*d Patients
loft this week for Montrsai. 8 the rapidity with which the weak- Former Health Commissioner Wm.

Sers and general debility were replace* II Kerr, of Uie City of Chicago, says: 
£ “renewed f tfellng of strength sud "I am well past my threescore years 
vitalitj-. I took Nuxated Into myself npd want to say that I believe my own 
to build me up after a serious case of great physical Activity to due largely 
nervous exhaustion. The effects w-ere today to my personal use of NuxateU 
apparent after a few day, and within Iron, and If my ondorsemanl shall In- 
throe weeks It Imd virtually revitalised duce anaemic, nervous, run-down men 
my whole system and put me In a and women to take Nuxaled Into, end 

7indltlo5, 11 11 not fccelve Urn wonderful tunic bencllls 
surprising that mllllona of people an- which I have received I, shall feel 
totally are now taking Nuxated Iron greatly gratined Uiat I have mode an 
and physicians everywhere are pro- exception to my life-long rule In re- 
soMMng it. Dr. Jejiiea FpanclH Sulll- ooinmendttii it. From my own expert* 
van, formerly Physician of Bellevue otce with Nuxated Iron I feel that It to 
Hospital i Outdoor Dept.). New York, such u valuable remedy that It ahouhl 
and the Westchester "County Hospital, be used In every hospital end prescrite 
soys: 'For want of Iron jou may be an ed by every physician In this country, 
dd man at thirty, dull of intellect, poor Nuxsted Iron, recsmmendsd above 
m memory, nervous, Irritable and all by Ore. Vail and Sullivan and Former 
run-down, while at 50 or CO with plenty Health Commlesloner Kerr, le for sale 
of Iron in your blood you may still be by Wasson Drug Co., and all good drug- 
oung In feeling, full of life, your whole gists on *n absolute guarantee of 

being brimming over with energy and ceee and eatlafactlon ' or your mon 
vital force." refunded.
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party were prise frail y "Hallo Olrla"—
while a number of the gentlemen too, 
were employe* of the N. B. Telephony

have your letter together with the 
ticket for the Fund. I Wax also pleas-

Pearl Fleher—Thanka »«r7 much tor 
Uie donation, t am sorry to hear that 
you are sick. Your suggeBttoh regard 
Ing the sending ot plotum to the 
ollldren of Halifax la good, but I don't 
think the authorities would allow U an 
they have to guard agalnet Infectious 
diseases and there might be a picture 
■eut from some house where {pter or 
mbmIbb was and then some child in 
Halifax getting the picture might con
tract the trouble. At least that 1» the 
reason the authorities gave for not re
ceiving books, pictures, etc. We have 
tried In other oases before. Your pict
ure was quite well drawn. 1 would 
Uke to see some more.

Katie and Josle Brennan—Now that 
you have written I trust to have more 
letters from you In the future. 1 was 
leased to get the donation for the fund.

Vonda Tamlyn—Delighted to have 
your donation to the Halifax Fund and 
hope to hear from you again soon.

Melon Grimmer—Yes, Dorothy has 
boon a member for some time. Very 
pleaaed to have your donation towards 
the Fund. Write me again soon.

Matilda Lambert—No, when we are 
In safety such as we are, we often for

th» t others are suffering so much, 
a pity you could not get any sub

scribers la your district as, besides 
having the uhewce to win one of the 
splendid prises, you would make 50 
•’««ts on each order. Why not have 
utfother try?

Veille Sobey—Very pleased Indeed 
to receive the twenty nickels, 
have certainly done your part towards 
reaching the 5000 Nickel mark. Write 
me again soon.

Fannie Tompkins—I received your 
dc nation to the Fund safely and have 
to thank you for same. Yes, I am sure 
that the money will do a great deal of 
good lu Halifax among the suffering 
children.

Altha and Douglas McNeil — Very 
pleased to have your letter and to re
ceive the donation to the Fund. ies trior

Florence and Ha sen Holder—Glad An ol
to hear from you both and to have the the step 
donation for the Halifax Fund. To see

Eva Whipple—Yes, I think) this year thought 
is going to be a successful one for the yeaTM 0 
Corner. You must have had a great [he mai 
time on closing day. Also many rheums) 
thanks for your donation to the Fund tt crutc 
and good wishes. legs. H

Kathleen—Delighted to have your 0f legs , 
Idler, and was much Interested in read them at 
Ing same. a big

Jack Lord—Very pleased to have bed wh« 
your contribution to the Halifax Fund. came tl 

Liman Clark—Yes. thanks. 1 trust potty's 
you had the same. You must hare “Ee-e- 
been enjoying yourself too much at <n*agret 
Christmas. Hcpo you will soon be "You d< 
better again. bite you

Alice Stewart—Glad you are having And i 
such a great time. • - ft the i

Herbert Oaunce—I was pleased to course 
have the donation from you Mddtes. And tin 

Gladys Me Knight—I am glad to hear any, 
that there are other girts writing you. The fa 
wo not tire yourself too much. the big
A Hagen Foshay—Glad you all like the gmelllnj 
children's Corner so much and are en- ruffiwl 
Joying saitfe. try to <

Ml*ton Bickford—It was very good Then it 
of you all to donate so much to the WBy; jM 
Halifax Fund. Then

Helen Dobson—Yes the weather tins tng bid 
been very cold. I was pleased to hear gtories, 
from you. book.

Ida Godard—Very glad to have your tho png. 
letter at last Hope the sunshine eoc- nn(j trie 
lal was a success. »he wou

Hollis Baird—So you are still enjoy- WOuld t 
ing the Children's Corner? Glad to j^Wi 
have your letter, ing was

Gordon Starkey—It was very good the ou(, 
of you to send mo your letter enclos- jU8t flgi 
ing money for the Halifax Fund. up into 

Florence Irving — Gladys will be ferns th 
writing you shortly she tells me. She ’The) 
is easily tired and cannot write too ‘frown, 
tnuob at once. Your subscription ar- "Norn 
rixed safely. ing is t

Hilda I/atimer—DeMghted to have mjnd tc 
y' u os a member of tho Corner. iem» \ ,

Marlon and Jean Alrd — 1 was par- '“go a 
tlcuiwly plerutod to see you tho otiior “And 1 
Cay and have the splendid amount con- abont it 
tribqtod to the Halifax Fund. You “Ooo^ 
both deserve gront credit for your «Never 
work. rose ye

Nan Coleman—Yes, why don't you f, my j 
ocme down and see mo? Thnnko tor »if y, 
your contribution. daddy 1

Atherton Taylor—What a nice little eight Is 
writer you are. 1 was glad to have “The 
your loî-ter. I was also pleased u» have 
the contribution to the Fund.

Jessie McKlol— Yes, It * bettor late 
. than never and I was pleased to have
■ your donation, also your Inlerwsting
■ letter. Many of tho kiddles have al

ready got subscriptions from the peo
ple of the town ot village whore they 
livo as you suggest.

Raymond Niort — Thanks for your 
totter Raymond. 1 hope tt didn't make 
y ou late for school.

Charlie Folklns—1 hope you are suc
cessful In connection with your sub
scription work. Glad you like the

■octal and financial success, and the 
good Ice. excellent music and delicious 
refershmente were much enjoyed by 
the skaters.

On Tuesday a lgrge representation 
of interested Sunday school workers 
from here and Lower MlUstream, en
joyed a sleigh ride to Upper Mill* 
stream, where the Parish Sunday 
school Convention was In session on 
that day .

On Saturday, a party of 
Indies enjoyed a 
from Sussex to Apohaqui and were 
entertained at the home of their friend 
Miss Greta Connely, returning the 
same evening.

The young ladles who were the 
guests of Miss Connely were: Mrs. 
Alexander Badn, the Misses Nettie 
Morrison, Jeanne Connely, Florence 
Wallace. Elsie Wallace, Ina1 McFar- 
lane. Jennie Gambitn.

Co.
The relatives and Men* of Lieut 

Ralph Evens McAfee surely possess | 
feelings of pardonable pride, in that 
he has been awarded the Military 
Cross for conspicuous bravery In the 
field.

His parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Me 
Afee. have only recently been Inform
ed of the nature of the work done by : 
their son. which won for him the j 
honor. Lieut. McAfee, with his men. i 
went out under heavy shell fire, a» I 
great risk and repaired the communi" ; 
eating wires and by so doing saved I 
the situation in the engagement, w-hicb j 
otherwise would have been lost. This, 
courageous young' officer is a gradu j 
ate of McGill University and attach
ed to the Canadian Engineers crossed 
overseas three years ago and in the 
intervening time has been thrice 
wounded.

He is now in England on a well de
served furlough of some months, in 
which to recuperate since his latest 
injuries

Mr. and Mrs. McAfee have another 
son, Gr. Arthur McAfee of the Siege 
Battery who too, has spent some time 
at the front.

Or. McAfee is a graduate of Mt. 
Allison University and has lately en 
Joyed a two weeks furlough in Eng 
land in company with his college 
friend Wm. Best of Coles Island, who 
attended College, graduated and in- 
listed at the same time as Gr. Mc
Afee. these young men having been 
fortunate in keeping together thus far 
in their life of warfare.

Another of the young men. whom 
this place is proud to claim and 
whose military career has been fol-
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Miss Margaret Driscoll, of St. John 
was a recent guest of her brother. Mr 
A. J. Driscoll. Waterloo street.

Mrs. E. C. Jones, and Miss Carrie 
Weldon, left thla week for Boston to 
spend several weeks with relatives.

Mrs. Frank Devenu, of Halifax, is
MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

APOHAQUI R. R. No. ,1. Lome, Ont 
"For over three years, I was con- the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Donald 

fined to bed with Rheumatism. Dur- McKenzie.
ing thqt time, I had treatment from Mrs. A. C. Storer and daughter 
a number of doctors, and tried nearly Nellie of Rlchlbucto, are visiting in 
everything I saw advertised to cure tho city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Rheumatism,. without receiving any S. Brown.

Miss Rita Davison, has returned 
Finally j decided to try Frult-a- from a visit to friends in'Amherst, 

tives. Before I had used half a box,
I noticed an improvement; the pain 
was not so severe and the swelling 
started to go down 

"I continued taking this fruit med
icine, improving all the time, and 

can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place.” t 

ALEXANDER MUNRO. 
oOc. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

A very pleasant sleigh ride was that 
of Wednesday evening, when a number 
of the young ladies and gentlemen of 
the village, chaperoned by several 
recent brides, enjoyed a drive around 
the valley to Sussex and return.

Apohaqui. Jan. 26—The excellent 
sleighing and delightful crisp weather, 
together with the alluring moonlight 
evenings, has been a strong Incentive 
for the younger people to enjoy the
Pl^s’^es ? the countr>* H*6- As a very pleasant conclusion to

On Tuesday evening a jolly party of their ride, they were entertained at 
the younger set. enjoyed a sleigh ride the home of Geo. B. Jones, M. I, A 
to Sussex, where a number of the and Mrs. Jones, where the closing 
party spent the evening skating In hours of the evening were spent in 
the Alhambra Rink, while the remain- games and music.
,er of the party sought entertainment On Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs 
at the movies. Several other sleigh- B. R. Folklns were host and hostess 
ing parties from the surrounding com- to a large party of friends of their 
munitles In the near vicinity, also daughter Miss Jeanne of the N B 
made Alhambra Rink their objective Telephone Co., who enjoyed a de
point on the same evening. It being ltghtful sleigh ride from Sussex to 
h feature night at that place of amuse- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Folldns 
ment, since the Red Cross had been "Centrevllle"—and spent a very pleas 
granted by the management th

abide with me

Story of a Well Known Hymn.
"Abide with me. Fast falls the even.- 

tide;" came from from the heart of a 
Christian minister of the church of 
England, Henry Fraqcis Lyte, born 
at Kelso, Ireland, In 1796. He was of 
good family and received a liberal edu
cation; being entered at Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, In 1812, and beginning 
his studies there the following year. 
He was admitted to the order of deac
ons in 1816, and soon afterwards given 
a curacy at Wexford, Ireland. Other 
hymns from his heart and pen are still 
among the treasures of the church he 
lpved; among them "Jesus, I My Cross 
Have Taken," "Praise My Soul the 
King of Heaven." and "Pleasant Are 
Thy Courts O Lord.” But "Abide 
With Me" undoubtedly voiced the ap
peal and faith of a man whose every 
day's experience warned him that an 
Incurable disease must soon nd his

PA
Youliterature has been immense and un

ceasing.
This beautiful hymn, along with 

many others, equally as popular, Is to 
be found in "Heart Songs." page 447. 
This most remarkable song collection, 
now being distributed by this paper, 
contains more than four hundred 
songs, words and music, that have be- 
cope the favorite of millions. We in
vite our readers’ attention to the coup, 
on elsewhere In today's paper, which 
explains dur terms.

Patty 
and of 
on her 
face, bu 
ed it, b 
ugly fre 

The
head lei 
corners 
tip of f 
wrtnklei

sided. There wore nearly otto hun-a 
dred children present. During the 
meeting Mrs. W. E. Raymond enrolled 
a number of new members. A talk on 
"Birds' bills and bird house design 
ing” was given by Percy Gibson. It 
proved a very instructive address, pre
sented in the form of a story, .which 
greatly interested tho children, and 
illustrated with a number of black
board sketches. Ho encouraged them 
to ask and answer questions, and gave 
a book 'on nature study to tho one an
swering the most questions correctly 
The book was presented by Mrs. Ellis 
to Raeburn Jack, who said hr already 
had a similar book and he generously 
gave it to another boy.

\)

ant evening. The young ladies of th
lowed with interest, is Major E. C. 
Weyman. who has recently been dec- 

tor "distinguished 'service. 
Major WeyAan was seriously wound
ed *nd confined to hospital for many 
months, and.hls friends sincerely hope 
hla recovery may be satisfactory.

Recent information has been receiv
ed that Pte. Morley Barnes, still anoth
er of our boys, who is in Fr 
been admitted to No. M Field Ambul
ance m June 16tli. suffering from ac
cidental contusion of the leg. though 
particulars of the severity ot bis in
jury have not yet been received.

Pte. Barnes is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Titus Bernes of this place and 
crossed overseas with the 1st 
tingent in Aug. 1914, as u member of 
the Canadian Circle Battalion.

This young «oldie • left his native 
shores, a type of noble manhood, of 
remarkable physique and soldierly 
bearing, and thus far had escaped un
scathed and hie friends sincerely 
hope that tho.-afccldent which has be
fallen him nusy vnot prove serious.

The Red Cross workers of this vil
lage have been very-energetic and in 
addition to the great number of socks 
which are constantly going forward, 
have this week completed a very 
daintily made guilt which they will 
dispose of to raise Red Cross Funds.

A great many of the ladles have 
been recently receiving letters of 
thanks from the soldiers who had re
ceived the "Sanfe Claus Xmas stock- 
ings." The heartfelt appreciation ex
pressed in these missives amply repay 
the donors for their efforts, and is a 
strong incentive .to keep doing for 
those noble young men. who seem to 
appreciate even the smallest favors.

.Mrs. Herbert 8. Joûes sent Wed
nesday in Sussex where she attended 
as delegate the sessions of the King’s 
County Sunday School Convention.

Mrs. Jones was the guest of Mrs. 
Seth Jones during her stay.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson is enjoying a 
week's tisit with her sister Mrs. A. 
M. Floyd of Titusville.

Miss Janie I. MçBeath was a visit 
or to St. John on Monday.

Councillor .1. E. Fenwick and John 
Armstrong and L D. Pearson, were in 
Hampton Tuesday and Wednesday, at
tending the sitting of the King's 
County Council.

Mrs. Herbert S. Jones and Mrs. Jas.
8. Second spent Thursda 
guest of Mrs. Earl Harmer.

Mrs, .Margaret Muifay has returned 
home after an extended visit with 
her brother David Murray of Pearson 
ville .

Rev. W. A. Ross of Moncton was 
here on Tuesday en route to the Parish 
8. S. Convention at Upper Mlllstream. 
Rev. Mr. Rws was a guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. L. ll. Jewett at the Method
ist parsonage. #

Clias. McGee of Stettler, Alta., Is 
the guest of bis sister Mrs. Geo. H. 
Gregg and Mr. Gregg.

TT

ance, had AUDUBON SOCIETY.
The St. John Audubon Society met 

earthly labors and pilgrimage, its yesterday afternoon in 
Influence on the Christian world and | History rooms.

the Natural 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis pro-
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The Thrift Car »

*4 The Phonograph with a Soul ”
\ T^HIS remarkable new musical invention brings into your home the 

A literal Re-Creation of the art of the world's greatest musical artists.
Let us give you an hour of music. Let us Re-Create for you the voices of the 
Metropolitan Grand Opera stars.
Let us Re-Create the masterly bowing of Spalding. Let us Re-Create the 
cello, flute, piano, orchestra—any voice or any instrument, or combination of 

voices and instruments.
The musical critics of mere than five hundred newspaper, declare that the 
Edison Re-Creaüon of music cannot be distinguished from the original music,

We want your opinion. Come.

To use this utility car is Good Bus- 
and Good Health!^

Its roominess, comfort 
make it as desirable 
full
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Dr. O. B. Price, left on * Sunday 
night on a business trip to Ottawa.

Mayor Masters left this week on a 
business trip to Montreal.

Mr. George Spencer is attending a 
meeting of the board of directors of 
Ike United [>rug Co., at Toronto.

Mrs. Gibson, of Halifax, is spend 
ing some time wjth her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A Storey, Hfghheld street.

Mrs. II. A. Carson and Mrs. John 
C. Weldon. Ii#ve returned to the city 
from a visit to friends in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner, are 
«pending a few days with friends in 
Kent ville, X. g.

Mrs. J. h. Jordan, of California, who 
lias been the guest of Hon. C. W. and 
Mrs. RobinKon left this week for 
Kenlville, N. 8„ to spend a few days.

Miss Fisher, of Truro, who has been 
the guest of M-s. J. D. McNutt r«- 
turped this week to her home.

Miss Let» Babcock has returned 
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mre. M. Babcock, Hack ville. %

Miss Helen Jardine, of C hatham, 
who has been the guest of Miss Dor» 
thy Moore, returned to her home this 
week.

Misses Kathleen Bu-gess, Marion 
Murray and Mauds Ferguson, who 

j been spending some time at 
j their homes bare, returned to Mount 

Allison this week.
" Tto

mess
Jets tioggln—Your Chrtatmas wtoh- 

# win do for next year. 1 wa, (lad to 
have your donation.

Bvelyn Ooggtn—Y«, we hare not 
got near the mark yet, but wa may 
reach It before the time clocee. I 
wan glad to hare the nickel from yen.

Walter Ooggln—You ere ell doing 
wonderful In connection with the Fund

LerUla Keith—1 wee wondering why 
yon had not keen writing but was 
plraMd to hear from yon the other day 
alto tint yon «till like the Corner.

Bidon Plddlagtee—I bone you are 
eucceeafal In connection with year ex
amination,. Tee, tho weather it good 
tor sliding.

Elate Howell—Delighted to here yon

beauty 
is use-

and 
as it

I 93
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W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.,
42 Prince Wiliam St, 

NEW BRUNSWICK
A. E. Alexander * Son, Campbetiton. 
Wm. Minto, Fredericton. -
B. E. Smith, Moncton. e
A. E. E renette. Petit Rocher.
Geo. Soffren & Son, Sussex.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.
Btpce, McKay & Co., Sommerside.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

NOVA SCOTIA
M. E. Rodd & Co., Amherst.
Foster Bros., Antigonieh.
H. T. Wirat, Digby.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney & Co. Ltd., Halite. 
Mason A McKay, New Glasgow.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros,, Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro, N.S.
Yarmouth Cycle Co., Yarmouth.

U&! rbur lfe*##»yVnK*i Car One i 
•ave h
from el

tt a member, end trust yon will con
tinue to enjoy the Children's Corner.

Annie Wheaton — tiled your papa 
and the boy# are well overseas, 
was Interested In the letter which year 
friend sent.
your brother snares rabbits Of course 
they hare to be caught and hilled to 

f some extent bat there are mo eh mere 
humane methods then the cruel one ol 
snnrtng.

Henry Wheaton— Very pleased to 
hare your letter and hear that yen are 
enjoying the Children's Corner.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., DISTRIBUTOR,
’Phone M. 1969

1 done?
45 Princess Street. am sorry to hear that Whl# 

five set 
nickel l1WiUys-Overlnnd, Limited YOU
plenty «

Hrod Office and Work», Wert Toronto, Ont. fan Kid

Alien Painter—Olad to here year for the
of Tswro nr# • donation
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Qeorg» fte«> — Tour two nickoto 
help to mU the Fund.

UUte Avery—Received your 
Was pleued to here it.

.neHunted of Oeevwe Bird tMnell, then 
editor of I'd reel end dtrwm, such le- 

at the waste of bird-life for 
that he wrote that vigorous 

editorial In 18»6 which Immediately 
led to the founding of the diet Audub
on Society. My Deer Kiddles: —

in the Middle Statua the Barn Bwai- *w aUtce ftp COOCKIatel Fund 
low eemra soon after the first week In »“ I hake been receiving
Apr*, a time when the Hying Insects **• p“t
upon which It feeds may be expected Xïfîî w"r* ®e by members of the 
tor he plentiful. Its first appearance, ! Children s Corner, and In each case, 
as well as lte last In autumn. Is usual- ! they brought with them the results of 
ly In the vicinity of water; and, be.!*»rl«lng very hard on behalf of the 

-̂----------- Fund. The first were Marion and

■M.
Unck Dick's CUt

With the Children
o«ts 2E££y.

w* V jOmum.

•dean men and womeg Dr. H. B.Vall.
formerly Phyelclaa In the Baltimore ■_ Bk
Hospital, said: 'Throughout my ex- 
perlence on Hospital Staffs and as
Medical Examiner, I have been aaton- ■
lehed et the number of patienta who W HR
have vainly doctored ter varions din- l~ B$3
eases when In reality their delicate, I Gw/ natfibrwamwrm__ __ . -
run-down elate was «Imply the result I ** Me e»er<a 
lef lack of Iron In the blood. Time and I Stern Vriast 4— ™V”eV peo fit,
again I hhvo prescribed organic Iron— ------
Nuxated Iron—and aurprleed patienta 
at the rapidity with which the weak

datives
Former Heepltsl Physician and Mad- 

leal Examiner eeye that In three weeke
!•î m

londay. 
ke the 
Lucia,

■ 1<56pleased to 
have ynur letter tesethwf with the 
nickel for the Fund. 1 was also pleee- 
ad to get your card for the New Tear. 
Write me again aeon.

ton end
Barton Worden—Olid to hw tram 

you again and to have the two nickels 
tor the Fuad. That's right try and gat 
some new subscribers and earn game 
pocket money.

Merle Grippe—1 hope you are suc
cessful In connection with subscribers, 
I have epoken to the editor, of the 
Standard about the names of the peo- 
nie you deed re.

George and Annie Slnolalr—Very 
pleased to here the six nickels from 
you both ns It will help to «well the 
Fund.

Havelock Mltton—I hope you .are 
successful In the long ran and get 
some new subscriber». No, we have 
not reached the 6,000 mark yet, hut we 
may do so es your five nickels helped 
to swell the Fund.

Vent Chnffey—l am publishing the 
name this week, but I think the aim 
aunt was acknowledged under 
other name last week.

The Children of Donate Oor. school 
—Delighted to have the splendid con
tribution from all you members, 
think you set a great example for the 
roat of the aeliool children.

Tho Brown Kiddles—Very pleased 
Indeed lo have your contribution to 
the Halifax Fund

Margaret McNally—! am sorry you 
won't be able to get any subscribers 
on account of nearly ell the people 
r.sar you taking the Standard, but per
haps you may be aucceeaful yet Glad 
to have your donation.

CHILMSlSCroIf Frie] 
Mont-

Pearl PtehSP—Thanks very much for 
the donation, t am sorry to hour that 
you are sick. Your suggestion regard 
tag the sending of pictures to the 
children of Halifax Is good, opt I don't 
think the authorities would allow It eg 
they havp to guard against Infectious 
diseases and there might be e picture 
•tut from some house where fever or 
■resales was and then some child In 
Halifax getting the picture might con-

„ . . ___ tract the trouble. At least that la the
„ rormor Health Commissioner Wm. reason the authorities gave for not re-' Tv a*Jmi?ridrVdBimD,?f*tr*n”.h1,"e? ,li, Kerr' °,r “** ““F ®f Chicago, aaye: Hi oelvtng hooka, pictures, etc. We have

S SrESFir F KF" 1üfi^Tcekf ft I. JLS» *Bd lf mv endorsement shall In you have written I tract to have more
mf^vhnu «V.!!.y,r”v1le l,ed ,lu™ neeeiolo, nervous, run-down mon ^Bt letters from you In the future. I was
Mbenh nhvfirf.i ,v,n,mi„i ,, , ? M,d ,wmu"n ,u uko Nuxniod Iron, and ■ leased to get the donation for the fund.

11 *" not receive Ilia wonderful tonic benellls Vend» Tatnlyn—Delighted lo havenuatiTaï, Whl”!i ' h*vti received 1, Shell feel H your donation to the Halifax Fund and
,naw t*ktn* Muxatod Iron greatly gra,tilled Uiat I have made an ■ hope to hear from you again aoon.Tribln*ybïlïn‘r 1r6al>m' °1'®»11™, to «F life-long rale in re- H Helen Urimmoi—Yes, Dorothy hai

vMMtonn«iJ> Phfîf m „S“ *' oomlncndlng It From my own expert. ■ been a member for some time. Very
Ho,nif«^rt onI/nea, , l Bo"®T “ with Nuxated Iron 1 feel that It le ■ pleased to have your donation toward.
Tnd Um M Y?.ri!' ;uoh »,«'«*'■'• retard y that It eliould ■ tlie Fund. Write me again soon.
cuv.- ; k3w»et^ iroe f y Ho,1? Ui' h« ?eed "> evop' hospluti and presorib- ■ Matilda Uamhart-No, when we are
ddmanat thhSv d.lîfÆ n“y. J y W. phy,lc"t” ln lhl” country. ■ In aafety such as we are, we often for-

^y *t th,'"y d<»l‘ ,ot "BeUwt- PQ»r Nuxated Iron, recemmended above ■ get that others are «altering to much,
mmomorji nervous. Irrltsblo and all by Ore. Vail and Sullivan and Fermer ■ Ma pKy you could not get any aub-
ntn-down, while at 60 or 60 with plenty Health Commlaeloner Kerr, la fer sala ecribers In your district ax, besidesLZU'ISZ b,\T fS! mar be br W*“8n 0rue Ce" *"d •" eood drug- ■ having th? dS5.ce to wfn Tne ot "
iStoî wïïï îilLPÎi.ï' y0Ur Wh<Hî 6let» °" *n abylute guarantee et gun- ■ splendid prilee, you would make 60
ritol toS”” wlth ener*>' and •**"*«*'«•" «r reur mon* ■ on each order. Why not have

—f ■ Nellie Sobey—Very pleued indeed
to receive the twenty nickels. You Patty eat on the porch, chewing the 
have certainly Bone your part towards e„d of a pencil. There wu a frown 
reaching the 5000 Nickel mark. Write on her face. It wna really a pretty 
me again aoon. face, but you would never have guess-

Fannie Tompkins—I received your cd It, because It was hidden by that 
d< nation to the Fund safely and have ugly frown.
to thank you for same. Yes, I am sure The morning-glories above Patty’s 
that the money will do a groat deal ot head leaned ndhrer. They klsaed the 
good lu Halifax among the suffering corners of her mouth, and brushed the 
children. tip of her nose, and tickled the tiny

Atom and Douglu McNeil — Vary wrinklaa that' did not belong there be- 
pleated to have your latter and to re- twTOn her eyes. So the mornlng glor- 
celve the donation to the Fund. le» tried to drive them away.

Florence and Haien Holder—Glad An old daddy longlega hobbled up
to hear from you both and to have tiro the steps and stopped In front of Patty,
donation for the Halifax Fund. To see him walk you would have

Bva Whipple—Yea, I think: this year thought he wu at least a hundred 
Is going to be a successful one for the years old. He did not ray what wu 
Corner. You must have had a great £h„ matter, hut probably It wu the 
time on closing day. Also many rheumatiam. At any rate be needed
thanks for your donation to the Fund a crotch for every one of hie eight
and good wishes. legs. He stood, waving first one pair

Kathleen—Delighted to have your lei, a„d than another, and pointing 
It tier, and wu much Interested In read them at Patty.
Ing same. A big mosquito rose out of the pansy

Jack Lord—Very pleued to have be(1 where he had slept all night. He 
your contribution to the Halifax Fund. clme tiptoeing and mosqultolng to 

Lillian Clark—Yea, thanks. I trust Patty's head 
you had tho same. You muet hare ''Kee-a-ero.1" said he In the moat 
been enjoying yourself too much at disagreeable tone right In her ear. 
Christinas. Hope you will soon be "You don't look a Wt sweet, but I'll 
better again. bite you just,thé wme."

Alice Stewart—Glad you are having And with
such a great time------ » - - " ft the mMt

Herbert Oaunce—1 was pleued to course In the middle of her frown, 
have the donation from you Mddlea. And the bite did not help the frown 

Gladys McKnlght—1 am glad to hrar Uy.
■ tlrot there arc other girls writing you. The brorae came drifting down from

A ■ * not tiro yourself too much. the big apple tree—a pleuant breeze
■ ■ ■ Haien Foshey—Glad you all like the «moiling of blossoms and dew.

t-r ■ nllldron's Corner so much and are an- ruffled Patty's hair the right way to
Joying sairfe. try to drive away tlrot horrid frown.

Milton Bickford—It wu very good Then It milled her hair the wrong
of yen all to donate so much to the way; but the frown wu still there. 
Halifax Fund. Then the eun, wglcli had been play-

Helen Dobaon-Yes the weather baa lng hide-and-seek with the morning- 
been very cold. 1 wu pleued to hear glories, cam* over to. feat on Patty's 
from you. book. It danced up and down over

Ida Oodardr-V.ery glad to have your the w«, and laughed ln Pitiy's face, 
letter at lut. Hope the sunshine eoe- „„<l tried to make her laugh too; but 
lal was a success. «he would not laugh, because the frown

Hollis Baird—So you are still enjoy- would not let her.
Ing the Children's Corner? Glad to Km, the book that Patty wu hold- 
lisve your letter, Ing was an everyday sort of a book: on

Gordon Starkey—It wu very good u,, outside, and on the Inside It was 
of y*u to sand mo your letter enclos- Ju*t figures, but tiro gfuree were made 
Ing money for the Halifax Fund. up Into problem», And It wu the prob-

Flerence Irving — Gladys will be |ems that made Petty 
writing you ahortly she telle me. She 'They're too herd,"
Is cully tired and cannot write too pfrowt,. 
much at once. Your subscription ar
med safely.

Hilda Latimer—Delighted to have 
y-u u a member of the Corner.

Marlon and Jean Alrd — 1 wu par
ticularly pleued to see you the other 
day and have the splendid amount con
tributed to the Halifax Fund, 
both deserve groat credit for your 
work.

Nas Coleman—Yes, why don't you 
<x*ne down and see mo? Thanks for 
your contribution.

Atherton Taylor—What a nice little 
writer you are. 1 wu glad to Irovo 
your letter I wan also pleued to have 
the contribution to the Fund.

Jratio MrKlol—Yes, It's bettor late 
. — - than never and I wu pleased to have
»j ■ • your donation, also your Interesting 
*11 letter. Many of tho kiddle» have ai- 

m ready got subscriptions from the peo
ple of tho town of village where they 
live u you suggest.

Raymond Short — Than ha for your 
lutter Raymond. I hope It didn't make 
you late for school.

Charlie Folklna— 1 hope you are suc
cessful In connection with your sub
scription work. Glad you Hko the

F.^Fr0:,Ib"l^‘r^iJW". “ïn* ’■■TA
sv,.,r .1. ' ... from their friends, as weU as giving-«elded spir.ely.ir pirn nJ and : ZTromT'ouT’ra"? 1.1^ 

blown. Two broods are usually reared ! tlley hav0 booll able to contribute over
Seven Dollare to thé Fund. The other 

I* that of Bruce Hewltaon, Bast 
Ht. John. He rang me up on the 'phone 
and Informed me that he had collect-

tiro forked toll is not “y developed ' •d1ovw” ^
until a somewhat advanced growth la ,ou wUI 11111 1 r80elv®d tt
reached.

sek for 
ue her

turned 
\ few 
i. Fred ooNouereo by unoli bibi^ in a seMon, the first nest being built [ 

In early May and the second In June; | 
and sometimee even a third brood 
comes. The young are dull and brown- i 
lch at first, like Bank Swallows, anil |annon. 5,000 NICKEL FUNDTHE PROFESSOR’S ST. JOHN AUDUBON 

SOCIETYsr, Mr DEN Uncle mck hoe much pleasure in 
acknowledging receipt of the following 
lng amounts, donated to the Halifax 
Fund, during the past week. (Bach 
week being dated from Wednesday to 
Wednesday.)

right.
In this connection I must tell you 

At this season the food-hunting 0f a further Instance. It Is that ot the
flight ot the Bam Swallow Is Irvcess- Boy's Club, in St. John Borne ot the
ant. and, as the birds are of a sociable members names appear this week, oe
nature, they often go out in groups, having given nickels, and I understand
when their happy twittering makes that next week, there will be a further

vicim ru-a AS., « , - . one of the sounds we should mise sad- contribution from that direction. TheNkls. Cts. this swallow wan sure to bo one of ly where they to disappear altogether wuy m which these bovs were able to
Previously adknowledged 1402 $70.10 them. Now one may llvo In a village, from our neighborhood. In addition the money was most sacrificial.
Rutherford Starkoy, • Cody’s 6 24 or oven in tho open farming country, to killing myriads of mosquitos and They decided to rive un aolnr to tho
Frank Starkey. Cody's .... 6 25 without having the Barn Swallow se a their kin, small, Injurious moths, files, movies, for one night—It appears that
Cordon Starkey, Cody's .... 5 26 neighbor, and meet It only as It perch- beetles, and several species of winged ; they always manage to ret a five
Hollis Baird, River De Chute 5 26 os on a telegraph-wire by the road- ants are taken; and th/a fact makes cent piece for one show one nirbi in
Ida Godard, Anagance .... 2 10 side, or files ln a great flock, in com- these birds, or should make the very each week. This week they missed the
Helen Dobson, Buoeex .... 2 10 pony with others of Ito tribe, to rooat welcome about bams and stables. show and gave the money to the poor
Mitten Bickford, ‘ L. Mill* in some marsh-meadow while assembl- Everything concerning the life of a uttle sufferers of Halifax. Don’t you

stream .. .. .. .. .. . 3 15 ing tor the mutual migration. Bam Swallow is simple, Innocent, and think that most praiseworthy, kiddies?
Harold Bickford, L. Milt- Why should this be so whéu the suggestive of the dawn of things, be- j could go on riving further tllustrat-

etream....................  3 16 bam swallow Is a bird of the air, and fore wild nature had learned to pro- lens of the wonderful cases of aedf
Lillian Bickford, L. Mill- feeds upon the wing, and therefore toot Itself against Uie wiles of man; denial, but space prevents The St,

stream .. .............  2 10 apparently takes fewer risks in gettV yet this Swallow la as quick of wit as John boys and elrl* are not bv onr
Eileen Bickford, L. Mill- lng Its living than do the birds of the of wing where the care of its young

stream  ...............2 10 trees or the ground? Let us spend a to concerned. I well remember the ex-
Murtel Foehay, Young> Cova 1 6 few minutes in studying the bird, and pedient resorted to by a pair of Swal-
Itma Foehay, Young's Cove 1 b the conditions that surround It. and laws that had trouble in coaxing their
Greta Fatrweathar, Young's see whether an answer to tho question belated nestlings to leave a rafter ln

.... 1 5 may be found. cur hay loft.
Hasen Foshay, ttmng's Cove 8 If» The Swallow family includes more The brood was ready to fly one warm 
Earl McKnlght, Oolllnti .. 1 5 than eighty species generally dlstrlbut- day In the early part of August, or the
Gladys McKnlght Colltna 1 5 ed throughout the world, nine of which parents at least thought so, but the
Helen Gaunce, Folktns P. O. 2 10 aro to be found at some time of the nestlings were perfectly content where
Lloyd Oaunce, Folkln's P. O. 2 10 year within the borders of the United they were; the table was good and the
Lottie Gaunce, Folkln’s P. O. 2 10 States. Although there is oonoider* view unexceptional . Coaxing did not
Herbert Gaunce, Folkln's able variety ln the plumage of these avail, so the next day the parents push

P. O.......................................2 10 Swallows, nearly all show more or ed them out on the hay, and there
Lillian I. Clark, Dipper Harb. 3 15 less luster In the feathers of the back, they stayed for two days more. But
John Lord. Pleasant Ridge . .10 60 and all have pleasing voices, which they either could not or would not fly.
Hazel Lord, Pleasant RldgelO 60 sound more like rippling bird-laughter Tlhe thlrdb- day the parents refused
Kathleen -------- , Jemscg . .10 60 titan an attempt at singing. All aro to carry food for them into the hay-
Bruro Hewlteon, Bast Ht. strong and swift on wing but weak of loft but paused on the window sill.

John (Collected)............. 48 2.40 feet; going to prove as a wise man has where they uttered a lisping chirp.
Marlon & Jean Alrd, City expressed It. that their wings have fluttered their wings and held out ln-

(Collected)........................ 147 7.33 been developed at the expense of their sects temptingly. In this way the
Eldon Puddlngton, Clifton .. 6 25 claws. When they wish to rest they young were lured up. and Anally spent
La villa M. Keith, Lwr. Ridge 6 29 choose, therefore, some very slender the night dh the sill, cuddled togetther.
John Goggln, C. Mills (ream 6 26 perch, as a telegraph-wire. Neat morning the youngsters were
Walter Goggln, C. Mllletream 2 10 In a family noted as tills one fof eogigA to the limb of a hemlock, tho

Madeline had gone for the winter, Evelyn Goggln, C. Mlllstraam 2 10 beauty and grace, our Barn Swallow néitfHr tree to the wipdow, but one
with her father and her mother, after Ethel Goggln, C, Mlllstream 2 1-0 is well able to hold bis own; and his that offered perilous penciling for their
they had put her older sister, Lillian Murray Goggln, C. Mllletream 1 5 chief mark of Identity, the deeply fork- weak feet. Two of the four went In
Into a boarding school, to a lovely sun- Clara Goggln, C. Mllstnmm l 5 ed, white-spotted tall. Is so oonsplc- the greon of the most steady branches,
ny place ln the south. Their home wu Lee R. laewis, Young's Cove 5 26 uous. whether the bird Is oft the wing but two graspdd twigs and swung
right on the sea, where there wero Lillian Nevers, Horttand .. 6 26 or at rest, that there should be no dll'- over, head downward, having no educate yourselves, so that you
rocks and much sand. High among Jessie TUI, Andover ...... 6 25 Acuity In recognizing him. Then, again strength of grip with which to retain
the rocks, very near the top, where It Ray Short. Jerusalem . .. 2 10 as shown ln the accompanying picture, an upright position. Under one bird
wu too slipperyXforlher to climb, Jc*«l« McKtel, Lon» Uoaoh 1 10 these birds are almost Always osihw were tiers of soft greeh branches,-'un-
Madeline's sharp ejS* fid discovered Albert McAllister, New Mills ô 25 wing, now following eotne Insect nigh der tbe other, a stone wall,
a fairy. John McAllister, New Mills 6 26 in the air, now sktinlng low over the The old birds gave a few sibilant

There wore no little girls living noar May Taylor, New Mills ...13 lb meadows wltlia motion peculiar to twitters and darted almost Invisibly tut look at the awful homed
and so Madeline would often go out by Herman Olseh, New Mills 1 6 themselves—n flight that resembles high. In a few moments tho sky was which we get.'' I am not forgetting
herself, with bucket and shovel, to dig May Olsen. New Mills »... I 6 swimming or rowing in the air. The alive with H wallows, whiebe fluttered those, but remember, the boy or girl
in the sand. She would always first Atherton Taylor. New* Mills 5 26 Long wings are like oars, and the tall about the bird fh*1 suspended who gives the most careful attention
lodk up and smile at her new found Nan Colman. City................  6 25 nets tut n rudder, aiding the bird to above the wall. To and fro they wheel tD the work at school, and makes up
friend, u she considered her—although Margaret Bears, L'entrevllle I make the quick turns its capture of ed, keeping always above the little his or her mind to do the beat In the
never would the tiny thing accept tho Kathleen Bears, Uentrevllle j 6 26 agile insects render necessary. une, as If to attract its attention. The « lass, will have the least trouble with
invitation to come down and play. Phyllis Sears, Centsevllle | The Burn Hwallow In summer lives parents stayed nearer, one with a those home-lessons, Tho kiddle who

1 ‘But then,” Madeline would say to her- Margaret McNally, Beech- in all parts of North America, inelud- small moth ln Its beak, and seemed to has to spend all tho evening on, shall
■elf, "You would hardly expect that of wood.......................... .... 6 251 lug Alaska and Labrador, but it does urge an effort to secure It. Still above we say. sums, and then gets them
* fairy." Pear k Hasen Brown. Mount- not appear to be common ln the South the wall the little bird bung motion- wrong, is the kiddle who to not pay-

Madeline wrote a long letter every alu Dale...................... .. ..10 50 Atlantic or the Gulf States. The mat- lees, except that Its head was slowly ing particular attention when the
week or so to LHllon; or rather, being Wellesley Cortiett. Peters- 1er of nesting-site is of great Import- drooping backward more and more, teacher was working out similar kinds
such a little girl, she told her mother ville Church..................... 6 25 ance when one is trying to account and the circling birds became more 0f sums at school, as an example. The
what to write. And always there was Ida Kerr. Petersville Church 5 26 for the cause of any observable do- vociferous. Suddenly the parent who tocher does not give you lessons, more
acme word about the sea-fairy. Edison Corbett. Petersville crease in tho number of these birds, held the butterfly lighted on the difficult than you are expected to man*

Mother never could see the folrv; Church...........................   6 26 and Is searching for a remedy. What branch at the spot where the bird was ttge. To 'do your best" is a very good
but the n the glare /always hurt moth- Leonard Corbett, Petersville Is necessary In order to makie tho ewol- clinging, while lte mate darted swiftly motto, and It will help you over many
er’s eyes so much that she had to Church.................................. 3 16 low feel at homo? close beneath. Whether the darting a difficult problem.
wear brown glasses; and father only Malcolm Corbett. Petersville We associate the Swallow with com- bird really pushed the little one up, or whilst some of you have already
laughed when she talked of the fairy Church................................... 2 10 fortable old-fashioned barns, which had only made the rush to startle it to eud- sent me in subscriptions, and made
But to Lillian, hearing from her so Horry Dunn, Petersville open rafters, doors that could not be den action, I could not discover, but ln several fifty cent pieces already, I
often? the fairy with her lovely pale Church .............................. ..2 10 shut tight, and windows with many « flash the deed was accomplished and have been rather disappointed through
face, and her long eea-green hair, be- j Harry Russell. Petersville pones lacking. Within such building*, the bird righted. The visiting Hwal- not hearing from many of those who
came an important personage. i Church........................  2 10 almost as easy to got Into and out us lews wheeled and lisped for a minute, have previously been so very near

"Nonsense." , said th* sufl. "Notiv Bo when the holidays came, and Ull-1 Helen Corbett. Peteraville were the caves and broken crags to and then were engulfed by the sky. an winning one of the prizes awarded be
ing is too hard if you make up your Ian Joined her family in the south, one j Church ...  1 b which they resorted before barns wer-- mist in the air blends with the sun fore. Remember that you have only
mind to do it. If thoy wore jny prob- of the AVfct things she wanted to see Hester Corbett. Petersville built, the Barn Swallows used to nest, light. until about the last day in March, ln
l*m« 1 should do them In s minute." was the falrv Church.................................... 1 6 sometimes ln large colonic*, while In the latter part of August the fam which you are able to try and win

'"No should 1," cJilmed in tile breese. "We must wait until tomorrow John Dunn. Petersville their cousins, the Cliff-Swallows, had iiy groupe break up and a general flock one of the most valuable prizes, and
"And I shouldn’t waste time thinking morning, Lillian," said Madeline, Church..........................  2 10 quarters beneath the outside eaves, ln ing begins. From this -time until their tien, besides that you will be able to
aboutit. I should begin at oboe." "when the sun Is bright. She never Olive Dunn. Petersville a line of gourd-shaped tenements Anal disappearance the Barn Swallow make fifty cents on each order, of a

"Goodness, jregf* «old the mosquito, comes out In the afternoon—or If she Dunn............................  2 10 In the mountainous West these and his brothers, the Bank Swallow new subscriber which you get. Is It
•Never pul off ‘Oil Ibe next minute the does 1 can never find her." Sylvia Dunn. Petersville birds still place their nests ln crevices and the Tree Swallow, lend life and not an easy way in which to make
nose you cob- Wt* f his minute. That So although • high wind was blow- Churtih....................................2 10 of rocky cliffs by rivers and lakes ; beauty to the autumn landscape, packet money? 1 only wish that I hod
Is my motto." lng, the big girl and the little girl Austin Corbett. Petersville but such wild resorts are abandoned whether they perch upon wayside wlr- been given the same opportunity when

"If you want » real problem.'' said went together Uie next morning very Church...............................  1 S for tho shelter of buildings as soon as es, pluming themselves, or whether \ w<i* a boy. but there wero no Unale
daddy longlega, "Just try walking with early to the hock*. Madeline pointed Mildred Crbett. Petersvtle the region begins to be civilized. The they flock and wheel over sand-dunes Dick's, conducting special pages for
eight legs." to the top of one of them, and exclaim- *€huroh ...... ..................2 10 style of tho cradle for the expected and meadows. The southward migrât- boys and girls in those days. At least

"The id en of finding anything hard ed, "There she is Milton, you can sue Hasel Kerr. Petersville young is little changed by moving ion to made lu short stages by daylight not in the part where 1 lived. Now
on such A glorious morning," sold the her green hair waving in the wind." Church.................................... 3 15 from the rock-cave to the bam It and begins early ln October. The get busy and send tu the orders, end
breeze. Lillian looked uud looked, nnd thon Further balance from above is composed of pellets of mud well winter Is spent in Central America lut me see how close the contest will

"We'll »U help!” cried the morning- »aJd , "All 1 , Madeline to a kiddles.................................2 in mixed with straw; and it may be and Brazil. _____ ho for the splendid prizes which ore to
glories Md the daddy longlega and the pal* shell. wlUrfsMtfxl blowing about Viola Fountain, Cummlng'e stuck against the wall or a rafter like ____ _ ‘ b. aw arded
mosquito and the breeze and the sun it, just above tiiat shiny piece of pink- j Cove.................................... 1 6 a bracket, or set flat on the level sur DID! r QTflRIFÇ With best wishes, and hoping that
all together. ish rock." (Havelock Mltton, Riverside.. 6 25 face of a beam. In either case the iJlDLdk* ij 1 V/lXltaJ you will all do your very best to reach

"To please you." sold Patty, "I bad "No, no." insisted Madeline. It to George A Annie Sinclair, cup-like interior Is made soft and - ---------- the Five Thousand Nickel mark, bo-
bettor do my problems, and have done the sea fairy In her pink dress." I Hebron............................... fl 80 warm by a bed of feathers. Sometimes the Children of lurnel fore next Saturday.
with them." With the high wind Uie waves were Merle X. Crlpps, Sussex ..1 3 Nowadays, however, in the more fought with tho people who lived In the

So Potty stopped chewing her pen- now coming In with unusual force, Horton Worden. Collins .. 2 10 j thickly settled and prosperous part* of Promised Land, um Barak fought with
df and spread out her paper. The boating and lasltW against the rock*. ■ Walter Worden, Collina .. 2 V) j the country, these loosely built old Msera In the Great Plain. Sometime* |
sun shono on her book so that she Suddenly Madeline grasped her sis-‘Lille Avery. Knowlesvltiu b 25 bams have given place to tightly cun- they made friends with them, and
could see. The wind Mew softly to tor's hand. O. Lillian* she cried (George Farris. Fair Haves 2 10 Mfueled, neatly painted ones; thus, learned their ways; and that was
keep her cool. Tho mosquito read the that last great wave has carried her Harold Farris. Fair Haven fl 26 as the new replaces the old In their worse than war. because their ways 
numbers 1» » fine loud voice, oe the away." I Cedi Farris. Fair Haven «, 6 25 haunts, many u jmlr of Swallows drop were very bad. They called God, Baal,
daddy longlega ran over the page and Nor conk! Lillian find any more j Alden Palmer. Fair Haven .. 6 25 Horn thelrsky high wooing to find clos- and they thought there were many
pointed out each one In turn. The »|gn of a white shell with Its bunch of Henry Wheaton. Clarendon ed doors and tight roofs staring them Baals, one fof each place. They belie.-
morning glories looked over Patty's seaweed. Looking down, she saw that, Station......................... .... 1 i.i the face. So the move on. Whither.' ed that Baal sent tho sun and the rain
•boulder to admire her work. And the there was tears In Madeline's eyes., Annie Wheaton. Clarendon Out to the frontiers or Into the "back and ma/le things grow ln the fields.
pencil went bock and forth this way "Thor have been playmates for so Station......................... 2 counties ' This accounts, in part, for and they told the children ot Israel
and that, over the paper, and put down long," she said to herself; and then Thomas Healy. Boys Club ., 1 | what, scorns to be rather than is a de- that If they wished the sun to shine
the figures exactly as the sun and tho aloud. "I'm so sorry Madeline dear." Albert Taylor. Boys Club .. 2 crease: but there to à constant and they must build altars to Baal and
breeze and the mosquito and the mom- At that moment Lillian's eyes caught. | Thomas Stephen. Boys Club ?» real loss of Barn Swallows, according say prayers to him. And some
lng glories and Patty said. And every- g'ght of something pearly on the crest : Geo. McIntyre, Boys club ..1 6 to report* from all parts of the count Children of Israel did. They forgot upon
one worked so fast and so well that be- 0f the Incoming wave. A» the wave. Charles Joseph. Boys Club ..1 6 ty, chargeable to the English Sparrows God and served Baal. But the men upon the farms and stole tho Wheat,
fore Patty knew it the problems were receded. It left its burden on tho Wm. Scott, Boys Club .... 2 1'* Th-sn llttl- bandits seem to have a who served Baal thought that Baal and drove away the sheep and oxen,
don*. beach, and MUIan ran quickly forward A. Ritchie, Boys Club .... \ :> speeinl fondness for despoiling the dlîl not care whether they were good Before they came tho land looked like

As for the frown, you could not find I pvtltng Madeline along by the hand. 1 W. Joseph, Boys Club .... i .< nests of Swallows of all kinds, tearing lor bad. and so they did not care either, the Garden of Eden, but after they
It anywhere, because Patty's face via, "Txwk. Madeline, look!" she cried, j Reg. Harper, Boys (Tub .... 2 1<> them to pieces—perhaps for the sake Now after the battle of the Great went away It was a desolate wilderness
all smiles; and it was really a pretty, if your fairy has gone out to sea. shei Wm. Watson, Boys Club ..1 5 of the feathers and other good mater Plain there was peace for many years. So the Children of Israel were poor
face when the smiles had taken the has given you a present to remember David Lewis, Boys Club ..1 Si lal suitable for Sparrow-use—and dis- And the Children of Israel had farms r.nd hungry and miserable. The next
place of the frown and the pout. i.er by." Gordon Saunders. Boys Club 1 5 tvrblng their owners until the harass- and pastures in the plain. There year they planted the fields again, and

And Lillian ran down to the water's Perry Laird, Boys (Tub ... 2 TO ! ed Swallows finally abandon their were wide fields of wheat and barley, when the barley and wheat was ripe
One member ef the Cerner net enly edge, and before another wave could Harold Scott. Boys (Tub ..1 5 premises. This is an extensive evil ; and droves of sheep and oxen. Then and ready for the harvest, over

gave her ewn nickels but collected ' come in . pidïted ufi a beautiful shell. Willie Tail. Boys Club .... 1 5 ?nd it can bo prevented only by takdng | the Midlanites came,
frem ethers an amount of 16,00—on# With ;i mille, she handed It to her Della Sharp, Mf. Mhldletxm 1 t the trouble to protect our Swallows The Midlanites were wild people
hunOrtO nickels — What Hava you : little sister, who at once forgot all her Clifford Sharp, Mt. Middleton 1 S'against their feathered enemies. Cat* who lived in the deserts beyond the
dene? grief In the Joy of being thus rememb-1 Mary Sharp. Mt. Middleton 1 6 Id Iso catch many Swallows, snatching Jordan. They had no cities to dwell

ered by the little sea-fairy herself. j Bernice A Arnold Mitchell them out of the air as they skim close In. but wandered from place to place, and in caves among
—— »<■ • ---- fit, George...........................6 25 to the ground in pursuit of grass- riding on swift camels, sleeping in seemed as If God had

A great many members of the Child- .The Brown Kiddles. Chlpmsn 6 30 ! moth* and similar low-flying insects, tents, and stealing cattle. Some of
ren's Corner have denied themselves —■ —----- 1 Rats and mice devour their eggs and them came over and saw the Great
of much, so as to assist in the raising Total 1SN 4M JO i young lo some extent. Plain, how it toy shining In the eun,

You hove nice comfortable hemes, of the 5000 nickels. WHAT HAVE | --------- j a third and sadder reason why few- the rivers winding In anr, out between
plenty of food things to eat—you have YOU DONE? Uncle Dick to calling for 9000 nlckale er Barn fiwailows ore now to be seen Uie pleasant farms. And they went
nlsksls to epend, Hundrods of Nall- - - —* to be given to the Central Relief Com-11n a day's drive through the country back and told the others, and pretty
fax Kiddles have loot their hemes, re- If you should meet any of thete kid-jmlttoe at Halifax for relief of the (than need to delight the eyes of bird- soon, when the harvest was ripe, there
lotlvss and aro dependent upon ethers dies who suffered at Halifax, and they | school children who are sufferers* ! overs Is that for several years they came a great number of Midlanites.

Alden Palmer—Glad to have your for the necccettlee of life. The 5060 commence to thank you for the nick- ----- ------were kiled by thousands to make or- They had two kings named Zebah Zal-
éonaUom. Nickel Fund I# a channel bx wbish to e\ sent; will you desarva K, or will Hava you cent in your nickel toward* munents for womae’a hate. This le the manna, and two prince#

Cecil Fame — Was pleased to ro. assist auoh—Think H ever, «nu be **• 0t ttflfejrfio M jriWflfJfM ***** mttmA Ijllil tnifcjfflg) W*
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When spiders fly.—There are sever
al spools# ot spiders that use their 
web as a parachute to carry them on 
long-distance flights to new feeding 
grounds. A writer In Country Lite 
describee the flight of a tiny gossamer 
spider that he had been watching for 
an hour or so ln hie movements round 
an old water cask. Suddenly the spid
er poised hood downward and begun 
to produce a flat thread of wob that 
grew larger and wider end moro mass
ed or tangled until It became a buoy
ant cloud ea large os the end of one's 
little finger. It seemed like nothing 

much a# a Uttle rugged balloon as 
swayed lightly In the air, nearly 

lifting the spider off hie feet. Sudden
ly ho let go his hold on the cask and 
up went the balloon, spider and all, In
to the air, drifting sidewise out of 
sight over the top of the house. That 
spider belonged to one of the Clnlflon- 
Idea, which, although they differ much 
In form and habits, are distinguished 
from all other spiders by having, in 
addition to the six usual spinnerets, 
another flat, wide, spinning organ 
known as the cribellum, together with 
the calami strum, a sort of comb on the 
hind legs with which they draw out 
the threads of the flat, wide web. It 
wo# that web, many times drawn out 
and tangled together, by means of 
which the spider sailed away, 
prejudice against spiders Is hard to 
overcome, but they destroy countless 
numbers of harmful insects—not only 
flies, but moths and caterpillars that 
lf unchecked would destroy virtually 
all vegetation.

(Leaflet Issued by the Society.)
Once upon a time many country 

children knew a Barn Swallow as well 
as the chickens they fed. lf they could 
call only half n dosen birds by name 
this swallow won sure to ho one of 
them. Now one may llvo In a village,

26 or even ln tho open farming country,
26 without having the Barn Swallow ae a 
26 neighbor, and meet It only aa It perch- 
26 os on a telegraph-wire by the rood- 
10 side, or flies In a great flock, ln com- 
10 pony with others of its tribe, to roost 

ln some marsh-meadow while assembl-
15 ing for the mutual migration.

Why should this be so whéu the
16 bom swallow to a bird of the air, and 

feeds upon the wing, and therefore
.. 2 10 apparently takes fewer risks in gettt-

ing Its living than do the birds of the 
10 trees or the ground? Let us spend a 

6 few minutes in studying the bird, and 
b the conditions that surround It. and 

see whether an answer to tho question 
6 may be found.

15 The Swallow family includes moro 
6 than eighty species generally dlstrlbut*
5 ed throughout the world, nine of which

10 are to be found at some time of the 
10 year within the borders of the United 
10 States. Although there is consider

able variety ln tho plumage of these 
10 Swallows,
16 less luster in the feathers of the back,
60 nnd all have pleasing voices, which 
60 sound more like rippling bird-laughter 
6V than an attempt at singing. All aro

strong and swift on wing but weak of 
2.40 feet; going to prove as a wise man has 

expressed it, that their wings have 
. .147 7.36 been developed at the expense of their

25 claws. When they wish to rest thoy
25 choose, therefore, some very slender
26 perch, as a telegraph-wire.
10 In a family noted a* this one fof 
lo beauty and grace, our Barn Swallow 
10 is well able to hold his own; and his

5 chief mark of Identity, the deeply fork-
5 ed, white-spotted tall, la so Conapic-

25 uous, whether the bird is ott the wing
26 or at rest, that there should be no dll- 
25 Acuity In recognizing him. Then, again 
10 as shown ln the accompanying picture,
10 these birds, are
25 wing, now
26 in the air, now sklmlnj? low over the 
lb meadows wltlia motion peculiar to
6 themselves—a flight that resemblei
5 swimming or rowing In the air. The 

26 Long wings are like oars, and the toll
25 nets as a rudder, aiding the bird to 

make the quick turns its capture of
26 agile insects render necessary.

The Burn Hwallow In summer lives
ln all parts of North America, includ- 

251 lng Alaska and Labrador, but It does 
not appear to be common In the South 

60 Atlantic or the Gulf States. The mat
ter of nesting-site Is of great lmport-

25 ance when one Is trying to account
26 for the oause of any observable de

crease in tho number of these birds.
26 and Is searching for a remedy. What 

Is necessary In order to ma'kio the swaJ- 
16 low feel at home?

We associate the Swallow with com- 
10 fortable old-fashioned barns, which had 

open rafters, doom that could not be 
10 «hut tight, and windows with many 

panes lacking. Within such building*,
10 almost as easy to got into and out us 

were the caves and broken crags to 
b which they resorted before bams wero 

built, the Barn Swallows used to nest.
6 sometimes in large colonic*, while 

their cousins, tho Cliff-8 wallows, had
10 quarters beneath the outside eaves, ln 

a line of gourd-shaped tenements.
10 In the mountainous West these 

birds still place their nests In crevices 
10 of rocky cliffs by rivers and lakes : 

but such wild resorts are abandoned
5 tor tho shelter of buildings as soon as 

the region begins to bo civilized. The
10 style of tho cradle for the expected 

young is little changed by moving 
15 from the rock-cave to the bam. It 

is composed of pellets of mud well 
10 mixed with straw; and it may be 

stuck against the wall or » rafter like
6 a bracket, or set flat on the level sur- 

25 face of a beam. In either ease the
cup-like interior Is made soft and 

HO warm by a bed of feathers.
5 Nowadays, however, in the moro 

10 thickly settled and prosperous part* of 
ft) j the country, these loosely built old
25 bams have given place to tightly cun- 
10 htraded, neatly painted ones; thus,
26 an the new replaces the old In their 
25 haunts, many a pair of Swallows drop 
25 from thelrsky higli wooing to find clos

ed doors and tight roofs staring them 
I.i the face. So the move on. Whither /
Out to the frontiers or Into the "back 
cctintie* " This accounts, in part, tor 
what. se°ms to be rather than Is a de
crease: but there is à constant and 
real loss of Barn Swallows, according 
to reports from all parts of the count 
ty, chargeable to the English Sparrows 
These little bandits seem to have a
special fondness tor despoiling the _ ..... ............................... ____
nests of 8wallows of all kinds, tearing I or bad. and so they did not care either, 
them to pieces—perhaps tor the sake
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PATTY’S FRIENDS means the only members who have 
done this sort of thing. I have a don
ation from a school, In which all the 
members of same sent In their contri
bution. You will see their names ln 
tills week's Comer.

Talking of schools, reminds me of 
something 1 was going to write you 
about. A girl said to me the other day 
that she did not like her teacher at 
all. On asking her for a reason, she 
told me that she was always making 
her stay In late, and punishing her. 
After awhile I found out the ‘thing* 
which was causing the teacher to keep 
her in late. It. was because she would 
not pay attention to her lessons, but 
was always trying to chat with some 
oilier girls, or read a booh under her 
desk.

Now. kiddlea, 1 know that there are 
not a great many of you who would 
be punished for that kind of thing, 
but let me remind those who do, that 
you do not go. to school to carry on a 
chattering contest with your neighbor, 
or to read books otherr than those 
provided ln the school program. You 
go to school so that you may be pre
pared tor those valuable lives which 
you may have to live in the future, to

literature has been immense and un
ceasing.

This beautiful hymn, along with 
many others, equally as popular, Is to 
be found in "Heart Songs." page 447. 
This most remarkable song collection, 
now being distributed by this paper, 
contains more than four hundred 
songs, words and music, that have be- 
cope the favorite of millions. We in
vite our readers' attention to the coup, 
on elsewhere In today's paper, which 
explains dur terms.

sided. There wore nearly one hun-» 
dred children present. Durlqg the 
meeting Mrs. W. E. Raymond enrolled 
a number of new members. A talk on 
"Birds' bills and bird house design 
ing" was given by Percy Gibson. It 
proved a very instructive address, pre
sented in the form of a story, .which 
greatly interested tho children, and 
Illustrated with a number of black
board sketches. Ho encouraged them 
to ask and answer questions, and gave 
a book 'on nature study to tho ono an
swering the most questions correctly 
The book was presented by Mrs. Kills 
to Raeburn .lack, who said hr- already 
had a similar book and he generously 

pro;’gave It to another boy.

The

AUDUBON SOCIETY.
The St. John Audubon Society met

Its yesterday afternoon in the Natural 
an(1 J History rooms. Mrs. J. V. Kills

THE SEA FAIRY

to*

y
fill that place ln the social and busi
ness world, which wil be worthy of 
ycur fathers and mothers. There Is 
a time for everything, both play and 
work. Did I hear someone say, "Oh.

i
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NEW EDISON
The Phonograph with a Soul "

ble new musical invention brings into your home the 
cation of the art of the world's greatest musical artists.
hour of music. Let us Re-Create for you tlie voices of the 
I Opera stars.
the masterly bowing of Spalding. Let in Re-Create the 
irehestra—any voice or any instrument, çr combination of 
tits.
of more than five hundred newspapers declare that the 
ot music cannot be distinguished from the original musiç.
We went your opinion. Come.

From your

Children's Editor.
Jdta Uosgln—Your Christmas wish

es win do for neat rear. 1 was (lad to 
have your donation.

Evelyn Ooggtn—Yee, we have not 
got near the mark yet, but we may 
reach It before the time closes. I 
wra glad to hare the nickel from you.

Walter Goggln—You ere all doing 
wonderful In connection with the Fund

La villa Keith—1 waa wondering why 
you had not been writing but was 
pleased to bear from yon tbe other day 
alio tint you still libs tbe Comer.

Eldon Plddlagton—I hope you are 
eecceesful In connection with your el
iminations. Yen. tho weather te good 
for sliding,

Elsie Howell—Delighted to have you

king» and the princes wore red cloaks, 
and had gold chains around their cam
el's necks; and all the dark-faced men 
who rodo behind them had great rings 
of gold In their ears.

Over the Jordan they cam* Hko 
swarms of locusts, and settled down 

the Great Plain. They trampled

l
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10THORNE & CO. Ltd., ^
ice Wiliam St, ST. JOHN, N.B.

NOVA SCOTIA
M. E. Rodd & Co., Amhent.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
H. T. Wime. Digby.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. PWnney & Co. Ltd., Halite. 
M»»ou * McKay, New Glasgow.F. J. Tobin, Pictou. 'amwKaw- 
Travis Bros,, Sydney.
Crowe Bros,, Truro, N.S.
Yarmouth Cycle Co., Yarmouth.

8W1CK
?

in, CampbeUton.
ton. *
*• a
Rocher.
Sussex.

ae a member, and trust yon will soo the Midlanites. and destroyed til# 
farms as before; and so on year after 
year, until the mildree of Israel hid 
themselves In dens ln the mountains

the rooks. It 
forgotten thee.

But In the village braids the Greet 
Plain there was an attar of Baal. It 
waa made of large stones piled to
gether, and wan on the top 
and a grove of trees stood 
One morning the people of th, ad the 
village waked ae usual aad looked Mg 
towards the altar of Baal, aad. beheld, 
V. waa broken down. Hot one 
lay upon another, «ed »8 ft*

tinea to enjoy the Children's Corner.
Annie Wheaton — Glad your pope 

and tj>e boys are well overseas, 
was Interested In tbe letter which your 
friend sent, 
your brother snares rabbits Of course 
they have to bo csufht end killed to 
Some extent but there are much more 
humane methods then the cruel on# of 
soaring.

Henry Wheaton— Very pleased to 
hard your letter end bear that yon are 
enjoying the Children's Corner.

am sorry lo hear that Whleh ere yee going to do—sat that 
five cents' worth of candy, or send the 
nickel to the fundi

1 lrID ISLAND of a cl#.
tuottetown.

Summeraide.
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NOTHING BUT THE WAH , . ,ÿ

>I E V■ I
•a

‘ i 1 ■They liven the liver and bow- 
. de and straighten you 

right up.

Don't be bilious, constipated, 
sick, with breath bad and 

stomach sour.

ÆWThis i* the Motto of M. Clemenceau, the French 
Premier, and is Good Motto for All, Declares 
James Douglas—Italy Will Not Be Crushed— 
Praise for Soldiers, British Workmen and Wo
men.

FIRE SALE :'• 8

Viscount Mo to no, Japanese 
Foreign Minister, Declares! 
That Country Has Made 
Every Effort to Aid the Al

lies.

■ $r

16 MILL STREET(By James Douglas, lln London!army. "Let every zone," says Clemen- 
Opinion.) I ceau. **be the army none." It la a tine

The War. the whole War, and noth- saying. Let every citizen, man or wo- 
ing but the War. That. I submit. Is man, be a soldier. Let every worker 
« very good motto for us all. It Is know that his or her work is a gun 
the motto of M. Clemenceau, the new tired, or shell burnt, u bullet sped 
French Premier, famous under his against the enemv. The other day t 
•sobriquet "the Tiger." I have always was talking to the commander of a 
2iked and oven loved Clemènceau. British destroyer. He told me that 
tils oration in the French Chamber when he was throwing his destroyer 
ntlrrcd my blood like the ivund of a about in u fashion that ho never dream 
trumpet. It was the authentic utter- ed of In time of peace, and when the 
nnce of the indomitable spirit ot’ good ship stood every ordeal and sur- 
France. Here in Britain we have no vtved every strain, he said to himself, 
doubt as to the ultimate end and is *God bicss Uio men who built this 
sue of the war. Even if Italy and boat!" His heart and soul went out in 
> ranee were crushed, we would fight passionate gratitude to the unknown 
on to a finish with our American com- platers and riveters and draughtsmen 
rades. But Italy Is not and will not 
he crushed. France le not and will 
not be crushed Our faith In Italy 
and our faith in France cannot be 
dimmed or abated by adversity. We 
know that the soul of Italy, like the 
soul of France, is unconquerable. All 
that we have and all that we are is 
theirs

A Billms fc
- .y-

■.
Tokio, Jan. 22—Speaking in both 

houses of parliament tonight Viscount 
Motono, the Japanese foreign minister, 
dedarad that Japan, faithful to her in
ternational engagements, had, made 
every effort to aid the Entente Allies 
to secure the objects of the war and 
has co-operated by every possible 
means with her military and navy.

"I am happy to be able to state that 
Japan’s cooperation is highly appre
ciated by the peoples and the govern
ments of the Hhtente Allies. Our alli
ance with Great Britain always has 
been the fundamental basis of our for
eign policy. It was, above all things, 
the reason why Japan participated In 
this war. Since this Japan has spared 
no effort to assist her ally. It is an 
undeniable fact that the relations ex
isting between our two countries have 
become more firmly cemented and 
more intimate.

VSTARTSr ‘M

:SWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

THIS MORNING, 9 O'CLOCKTonight sure! Take Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel -cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right and feeling 
tine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious- 
tiess, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
stomach, bad colds. Clear your skin, 

who made his destroyer a taut, sea- brighten your eyes, quicken your step 
worthy craft, fit to stand every demand and feel like doing a full day’s work. Large quantity of Damaged, also New 

Spring stock of Ladies Ready-to-wear 

Clothing just arriving, to be sold at un- \ 
heard of prices on account of not hav
ing permanent store.

and feel like doing a full day’s work, 
made upon her by wind and wave anu Cascarets are better than salts, pills 
Him. cr calomel because they don’t shock

j me liver or gripe the bowels or cause 
Inconvenience all the next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick. 
Mucus, feverish children a whole Cas- 
carot anytime as they can not injure 
the thirty feet of tender bowels.

Good British Workmen.
And so It is with every weapon of 

war. be it * Blimp." seaplane, aero 
plane, destroyer, cruiser, submarine, 
battleship, big gun. howitzer, field gun. 
trench mortar, rifle, grenade, fcttokes 
gun. tank, gas mask! gas apparatus, or 
whatever contraption you pltypeq. The 
lighting man iu his hour of stress and

5$

Is Good Enough.
Plie shining aim of Clemenceau is 

to conquer in order to be Just. U is 
good enough for France, and It Is. 
good enough for us and for Amerlea.
Victory is our soul and our only goal. s,ru,n tlvtn'sts the sound good workman

who docs his Job of work iu the good 
British fashion. What Is more ho 
thanks the civilian who refuses to ge: 
cold feet, to strike, to grouse, or to 
grumble when things seem to gi 
wrong. Bless your heart, everybody 
who sticks to his or her job is helping 
the lighting man to win the victory. 
You may think that your Job is ob
scure or unimportant. You may linag 
lne that your little effort would not 
be missed. You are wrong. You are all 
needed. The sum of your honest work 
Is victory.

A very good rule for us all is to think 
all the time of our soldiers and our

To Maintain Alliance.

"We are unable to foresee now what 
may bo the situation in the world after 
the war. but It is certain that while 
the common interests of Japan and 
Gfiaat Britain in Asia exista, the gov
ernments and peoples of the two na
tions will understand more and more 
the necessity of u loyal maintenance 
of the alliance, and 1 am firmly 
vinced that this should be the guiding 
principle of our nation."

Regarding Japanese and Chinese 
relations, Viscount Motono said Japan 
had no Intention oi interfering or tak
ing aides in Internal political dissen
sion in China and would maintain 
good relations with a stable govern
ment in that country without regard 
to pafty or faction.

China and the War.
Iu referring to China’s declaration

sailors. As Clemenceau says, they de
mand that none of our thoughts be 
turned aside from them. We owe them 
our all. Everything for France, every
thing for Italy, everything for Britain, 
everything for America, everything for 
Belgium, everything for Serbia, every
thing for the free nations who are 
bleeding for liberty. 1 wish that 
politicians, instead of squabbling with 
each other, would devote all their elo
quence and all tlielr energy to the 
strengthening of the front behind the 
front. They are too apt to imagine 
that all the fighting must be done by 
the fighting men in the trenches. They 
are apt to exercise their minds over 
the mysteries of strategy. My advice to 
them Is to tackle the business of In
spiring the workers in the workshops, 
on the land, and In the homes.

Soldiers All Right 
The soddlers are all right. The gen

erals are all right. The high command 
is all right. Sir Douglas Haig is all 
right. Sir William Robertson is all 
right. Allenby is all right. Sir John Jel- 
licoe le all right. The navy Is all right. 
The v. ht Is all right If only civilians 
will hold out. It may astonish some of 
you if I tell you that the army and the 
navy represent only about twenty-hve 
per cent, of the toroa necessary for 
victory, and that seventyffive per cent, 
of it resides In the non-combatant pop
ulation. But it Is true. If we are to win, 
•dean out, the people who stay at home 
must bo mobilized and organized into 
a great army of victory. It is not the 
business of the generals to mobllira 
them and to organize them. It Is the 
Heists and the preee. Go to it, gentle
men!

t^UEEN of Rumania - in tm

lions tli 

fortable
profoundly affected by the war /hffh populat 
the little city of Jassy, now the pro- 300,000.

After
quiet, tranquil municipality with a pop- this mo 
ulatlott of less than 75,000, the place over nil 
has suddenly grown to such proper- Queen i

There is no short cut or royal road 
to victory. Uur soldiers are fighting 
for victory, and for nothing else We 
have, as Clemenceau says, one sole, 
*»implo duty, to stand fast with our 
soldiers, to live, suffer and tight with 
them, and to cast from us everything 
that is not lor our , country and for 
our cause. It is enough for us each 
riad all to be British, or French, or 
Italian, or American, and to sav to 
jurselves with pride that this is 
sufficient. "Cela suffit !" That is 
enough!

When I was in France my white pass 
carried me through the zone of the

\ Jassy, Rumania. Dec. 15—(fforres- 
ndence of the Associated Press)— 
w cities in Europe have been more

visional capital of Rumania. From a

of war on Germany in August, 1917, 
Viscount Mott no said the increased 
German power was the greatest men
ace to the security of the Far Bast. 
All powers -having large interests bor
dering on the Pacific recognized the 
danger, and It wae for this reason that

Japan forced Germany from Teing-

China, he added, recognized that her e“couml>ed to
Interests were with Japan and he ex- ?” f7?tfUJ burna "he ,u®«r®d In the 
tended the heartiest congratulations Sand'wa^ lnC^/tramJ*?' H” ï““- 
to her tor the wise etep. in deciding. Their tèn child^n^ïfj0 h?n 
to place herself resolutely In the camp I "ere «Ted by
of the Entente AlUee. neighbors.

Quebec, Jan. 36—Mrs. J. A. Dorioo
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“Holidays
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Whether or not you lack an abun
dant vigor, here Is a free offer 
which will surely interest you, and 
through which you may easily profit 
from now on to the end of a ripe, 
healthy, advanced age. I have com 
piled a little treatise for self help 
(book form), which 1 am pleased to 
send absolutely free by mail in u 
perfectly plain, sealed envelope to j 
any man anywhere who writes for 1 
it. Over a million copies have al
ready been thus distributed to those 
who wrote for them from all over 
the world. There is no obligation 
whatsoever Involved in this offer, 
nothing which you are required to 
pay for in any way. either now or in 
the future. It Is just simply an out- 
and-out free proposal. In this little 
book of 72 pages. 8.000 words, and 
30 half tone photo reproductions, 1
have endeavored to give a straight- . ., , , L
forward talk to men, voung and mïk*' ,ia "““a “>« be WILL 
elderly, single and married, a con- ™"q,ueV ot ™urae 1 do
else compendium for self-reference. include the man of extreme old 
a perfectly plain discourse upon üf® , °“e ,e lncurably
those Important, personal matters JÜJSÎ*®" Lo,t is not, ac-
relating to vital strength of men. “rdlng to my theory, an organic
the preservation of vtrilltv, Its pos , ??8e , m.ore 1 ,lck condition 
sible self-restoration, Its legitimate , t6e mind and the nerves, and a 
uses and Its wanton abuses. Every 01 th" «hole body, all
man ehonld be In possession of this ,re® book tells you
book One part describes a little lu,t what you 111 ay do
ll rugless mechanical vitalizes which The vitalizes referred to above, 
f make and distribute, but whether which ! make and distribute, Is a 
or not you wish to see one of these little appliance that men who de
vitalizes* Is for yourself to deter- ,lr® to restore lost vltnlity ire using 
mine. everywhere today. The book In one

However, aside from anything it Part fully describes It. You wear 
contains in reference to my vital- this vltallzer comfortably upon your 
Izer. the book should be read by all body all night. It weighs but a few 
for Its real worth. Therefore, ounces, and apparently pours a 
please use free coupon below. [ great, gentle stream of FORCE or

SANDEN, Author VITALITY Into your blood.
nerves, your muscles ..nd organs 
while you sleep. Men say It drives 
away the nervous weakness or pain 
In small of back, that vigor Is re
stored iu CO to 80 days. With spec
ial attachments my vltallzer Is also 
used for rheumatism, kidney. liver, 
stomach, bladder disorders, etc. It 
is a wonderful little appliance and 
generates and sends out a marvel
ous force. Possibly you might want 
to use one of these vitalize™ In 
your own onze. If eo, yon can, after 
reeding the free book, let me know 
and I will make a special proposi
tion whereby you may have one. If 
yon live In or near this city I should 
be most pleased to have you call 
and get a tree demonstration of the 
vltallzer. otherwise write. Satisfac
tion guaranteed in every case.

Coi!•> q-

* This le » dey of specialists. If you lnten 
or If you are wearing teeth that are unsatle 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of tee 
famous Nap-A-MInlt method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Lowsi 
$1.00 Spent with Us Will Go as Far as 

PAINLESS EXTRACTIC
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f N JbC r °1NtW Yorl!> P8;1 of the battfe-tine," eaye Public Service Comtrtissioner Whitney' 

of New York in the Time., and the people should realize this aa clearly as if the battle-line lay in the 
Th* COal 8,tuatlon 18 exceedingly critical and it is no time for public officials to

<i1 *Ê)y -I
j

MARITIME DENTAlMy iidvice to members of par lia- 
ment and to members of the govern
ment Is to trust the soldiers to do 
the fighting and to see that they are 
supported by every man and everv 
woman behind the Front. That la 
the real task for our men of light 
and leading. It has been grossly and 
grievously neglected. Speeches at 
Westminster are no good at all. What 
we need is spadework in the towns 
and In the villages. Every engineer, 
every laborer, every munition worker 
every agricultural toiler ought to be 
Inspired to do his and her damnedest 
Every housewife In every home ought 
to be thrilled by the consciousness 
that she is fighting Germany. In this 
final ordeal for victory there Is no 
such thing as military age. Every
body Is of military age on the front 
behind the Front. Nobody Is too 
old or too young to help.

Let us take off our hats to the tired 
soldiers In the workshops and the 
fields, to the boys and girls who are 
doing their duty, to the girls who 
are slaving in offices and in ware
houses. on omnibuses and trams, in 
trains or on railway platforms, In 
kitchens or in factories. They are 
all soldiers. I do not care what work 
they are doing, whether It be clerk-

? Jor chaufflng or digging or horse- 
driving: It is victory work. The girl 
or the boy who 1* doing a man’s work 
Is a saviour of civilization. The girl 
who washes dishes In a canteen or a 
buffet or a soldier's hut or club Is a 
soldier. In order to beat the Hun 
we want every girl to do her level 
b”1 ? her own war In her own town 
and her own village. Woman-power I. as deadly a weapon as man-^Ti

38 Charlotte Street, S
Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.MM

« DR. A. J.IT’S THE MAN. NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT 

COUNTS. ore«lL^1Ei|LIT^RARfY,P1GEST Janu"y 2,6th- public opinion, as reflected in the newspaper

All phases of the subject are dwelt upon in this article.' and a careful reading of it will make clear 
£obab^"ff«U>£mbiC )U8t Why th“ 0rder W”8 ncce88ary’ bowk WÜ1-be carried out. and what it.

Other topics of pressing interest in this number of "The Digest" are: COU
Hi THIS PAPER TC

British Labor’s Appeal to the German People
“Peoples of Central Europe," British Labor Entreats, “Do Not Let Your Government* Drivu-th» ■•iai.u B ,

y °rlVAbandon?no*the *

rThe Call for a War Lord 
Both Sides Veto President’s “Free Sea” Plan 
The Next Battle-Thrust 
“LT’-Boats as Peace Arguments 
An Engineers Narrow-Minded?
Triumph of Secretary Daniels 
Thumbs Up for Mathematics 
The Fallacy of Cost Plus 10*
Plot Failures in Greet Fiction 
A Man Who Thinks We Can Pray 

- the Kaiser Off His Throne

THE ST.JOHN STJNews of Finance and Commerce 
Austria-Hungary’s Future 
Where Adame Got Hia Brains 
Shooting Through s Slot 
Another Step Toward the Talking Movie 
Art Beauty for Profit of die Blind 
How the Schools Can Help 
Corn as a War-Time Food

(Frapsrad by U. S. Feed Administration)

High Moral Tone of American 
Soldiers m France 

Our Conscientious Objectors

Saturday, January 2>
Clip Three of these Coupons be» 

and present them together with our « 
at our office and receive your copy of I

3 c°andns 98c ei

your
Reader, the whole world is today 

alive to the importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hy
giene. The much-diacuBsed science 
of eugenics 1h teaching the great 
mans of people that strong, healthy, 
rugged parents beget equally sturdy 
children.

Manhood, no matter where or in 
what condition of life we find it, is 
the single power that most fascin
ates both men and women. The 
one wtio radiates this manly Influ
ence. this result of a vigorous, stur
dy nerve force, la the one who 
forge* to the front, while weaker 
people stand aside.

It Is my opinion that any

t
»

Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immedlatey on Arrival of 
Shipment.

t
In
In
OnCASUALTIES
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last night are three from the mari
time provinces and one from the prov
ince of Quebec 'outside of the city of 
Montreal. They are a* follows:

Infantry.
Killed In Action—

“£7* R“,e. Brtlss. Qua.
Wounded and Mission__
H- f- Nelson, North River, N. 8.

Mounted RHIss.
Mounded—
L- J- Leaman. Moncton, N. B.

Med leal Corps.

Bringing UpMany Interesting Illustration*

The Digest” a Beacon to Puzzled News-Seekers«<
may hope for a complete restoration 
of his manhood and vigor if he but MASK 

WHO II 
THAT

In the darkness ot night, amid the «ulcksands and rocks 
that beset the coasts of the world, many a ship would be 
lost but for the guiding flare of the lights that the Ingenuity 
of man has placed everywhere for the service of sailors 
For the bewildered citizen, battling In the deep waters of 
poUttes in these dark days of world-wide storm and stress, 
urged hither a* dHhither by the thousand contrary currents

.-partw"6:^ ^rriiînîdSsrs ss?hncw’thetnithî*4 h"° °'rCl* of "» «^»«d

Let Me Send Yon This Book Free i
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill in 

pon below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed
«■°0» words. complete compendium of useful information for men, young or elderlv n,

iTth about tbe 8Ub^eet 01 vital strength. Its pres 
atases11* t0r*'tAon’ and lte lesUimate uses and wanton

the cou-,
by return

the vital

4Died- 
W. S. Conrad j Halifax. January 26th Number on Sale Today—Afl News-dealeri—lO Cents
PORTUGUESE AIDA. F. SANOIN CO„ 100 Ysnge Street, Toronto, Ont’ "

B|ra—Please forwsrd me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

f
The- \

NOW York, Jan. 26—0 g. Thomp-

yesterday declared the society had 
been Informed that the United States 
bad executed fourteen spies Hncs the 
beginning of the war with Oermany.

He added that enemy «liens In this 
country "should bo apprised of these 
facts, as evidence of Aaericei do- 
terml notion to psoisot hsmalt"
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____ JASSY TRANSFORMED FROM
QUET TOWN TO GREAT METROPOLIS
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iRUFEN of Rumania- in the uniform of a colonel greeted ov th= cÎtizens of Bucharest when reviewing tmearniv*

J.
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ewMewe .
Jassy, Rumania, Dec. 15—(Correa- tiona that the government authorities 
ndence of the Associated Press)— have found It difficult to provide com- 
w cities In Europe have been more tortable living quarters for the civil 

profoundly affected by the war /h<h population, which now numbers over 
the little city of Jassy, now the pro- 300,000.
visional capital of Rumania. From a After the evacuation of Bucharest, 
quiet, tranquil municipality with a pop- this modest little city became almost 
ulatioft of less than 76,000, the place over night the home of the King tod 
has suddenly grown to such proper- Queen and the seat of the entire gov-

taken by the Teutonic forces they body of one of the late residents of 
will be summarily shot as traitors. the city. Drawn by a single h-orse, 

Not far from thé centre of the city pitifully decrepit and lame, the 
are the residences of the King and hearse is followed by a young man on 
Queen, which in times of peace were foot. Then, in turn, comes a crude 
the quarters of military companies, gray-cart, on which Is seated a pa
in keeping with the tendency of the triarchal figure, bent with the weight 
times, they are aeverely plain in all of years.
their appointments and surround- The spectator inquires the details 
ings^ and it is difficult for the visitor t^e sombre spectacle and is in
to realize that within the plain, rude formed that a young woman has fel- 
walls are housed the sovereign heads ien a victim of typhus—that terrible 
of a nation. The Queen may be seen goourge which has claimed so many 
almost any day setting out from the thousands of Rumania's population; 
royal residence In an automobile, un- that the young man in the rear with 
guarded, and attended only by one bowed head was the young woman’s 
of the ladles-ln-walting from the fiance and that the old man on the 
court. The King likewise Is a famil- the wagon, who is too feeble to walk, 
lar figure on the streets of Jassy. j8 the last of the family of the de- 
He usually travels by motor, accom- oeased. Scores of military offleero 
panied by one of his generals or i and BOldlers bare their beads and 
military aides. The royal family is 8tand In silent attention while the 
much loved by the people, tod both little procession makes Its way to the 
he and thp Queen mingle among their 
subjects with a spirit of democracy 
and catholicity that Is deeply impres
sive to the visitor from other coun-

ernment. Here also are located the 
legation^ of all friendly foreign govern
ments and the headquarters of the 
Rumanian army and of important divis
ions of the Russian forces.

Before the war Jassy was known 
chiefly aa the ancient capital of the 
province of Moldavia, and as a city of 
Interesting churches and historic asso
ciations. It Is now the center of all 
official, commercial and military ac
tivity In the unoccupied territory of 
Rumania
southern portion of the little Latin 
kingdom were evacuated, a large part 
of the population of that section 
sought refuge here. Schools, colleges, 
churches, stores, barracks, and Indeed 
any form of structure that afforded 
shelter, had to be converted quickly 
Into living quarters to provide for the 
great Influx of homeless people who 
fled before the Invading Germans. Pro
vision had also to be made for **• 
varlcus departments of the govern
ment and for the many branches of 
the army

TEETH When Bucharest and the

FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

local cemetery.

FARM SETTLEMENT BOARD.
The meeting of the Farm Settle

ment Board, which was to have been 
held yesterday, was 1 postponed, a4 
some of the members could not reach 
the city.

Many Unusual Features.
-”'Po tKe~observer^the

Scenes of Depression.^
In the poorer quarter of the provis

ional capital is a large public market
place where hundreds of farmers and 
peasants gather dally to dispose of 
their meagre wares. Of most strik
ing interest perhaps Is the fact that 
the ordinary method of. paying for 
goods with money has given way in 
many cases to the primitive custom 
of barter and exchange; for in the 
present scarcity of food in Rumania 
money has come to have but little 
value. At this market place may he 
seen an Itinerant merchant trading 
a bushel of potatoes for a quantity 
of wood, a peasant woman exchang
ing a pound of butter for a package 
of sugar, or a farmer swapping a 
suckling pig for a few pieces of 
leather.

While the city has many pictur
esque aspects, it ia not without its 
scenes of sorrow and depression. 
Making its way slowly along a nar
row street 18 a shabby, dilapidated 
boxlike vehicle, so small that it re
sembles a toy wagon, which the na
tives generously call a hearse, and 
which Is bearing to final repose the

J
* This is a day of specialists. If you Intend getting false teeth made, 
or If you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our 
famous Nap-A-Mlnit method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Lowest In the Province.
$1.00 Spent with Ue Will Qo ae Far ae $2.00 Elsewhere. • 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 25e.

city presents 
manyl features of uhcommon interest. 
Along the main streets are to be seen 
great throngs of Rumanian, Russian, 
French and Serbian officers or soldiers, 
In uniforms so varied in color and 
pattern that all strict standards of uni
formity seem to be sacrificed to utili
ty anÿ comfort. Here and there an 
American Red Cross officer in his dis
tinctive garb of yellow gives added 
color to the animated scene. Number
less military automobiles, bearing gen
erals, colonels or other officers on im
portant missions, dash back and forth 
at feverish speed.

Scores of-motor lorries, laden with 
the materials of war, make their lum
bering way through the streets, with 
uttçr disregard to the comfort of pedes
trians. Now and then a Red Cross 
motor ambulance, fresh from an errand 
of mercy to the front of a hospital and 
discharges Its burden of sick and 
wounded. In a few minutes it Is off 
again to the rear line trenches to 
gather another batch of the country’s 
crippled boldlere.

Marching up a side street, under 
guard, is a large number of Austrian 
and German prisoners, Just In from the 
front, some of them ragged, thin, un
clean and disheveled, but all appar
ently happy at being relieved from the 
hardships of war. In another section 
of the city, accompanied by several 
armed soldiers, is a small company of 
deserters or slackers, most of them de 
Jected and spiritless, with crowds of 
curious onlookers commenting deris
ively on the lack of courage which 
made them seek freedom from military 
service.

DEAF PEOPLE
•FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely 

cures Deafness and Noises In the 
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundreds 
11 persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

* This Wtonderful Preparation goes 
direct to tne actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, 
Leeds, says: “The ’Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve yèars’ 
suffering.”

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It only costs $1 

and there Is nothing better at any

Address: "ORLENE" Co., 10 South- 
view Watllng St., Dartford, Kent.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St John.

Hour.: • s. o. to » ». m. OR. A. J. McKNIOHT, Proprietor.V

jBBEÊÊEgÈ
E3 coupon H
1-fiH mtKNTU 1Y Ut-ffi
g THIS PAPER TO YOU
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At Railro*0 Station.
At the railroad station a Ipng train 

of cars enters, bearing hundreds of 
Rumanian Transylvanians captured 
by the Russian» from the Austrians 
and now turned over to the Rumanian 
military' authorities for .service un
der the Rumanian flag. The men 
seem happy at the prospect of serv
ing the country of their nativity, but 
are conscious of the grim fate that 
awaits them if taken prisoners by 
Jhe Germans or^ 1^»
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Bringing Up Father
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Please Note

SPECIAL
PRICE SCALE

In order that every person 
can witness these stellar pic
ture attractions, the follow
ing price scale will rule.

MATINEES—
Children..........10c.
Adults—
Balcony............15c.
Lower Floor, . 25c. 

EVENINGS—
Balcony 
Lower Floor . . 25c.

15c.

AND REMEMBER—
We are showing subjects 

rices at from 
In the larger

demand! 
25c. to :

ing p 
$1.50

cltiei
AND WORTH IT!

See The Lone Wolf

That most have 
been thrown
OUT OF COLLEGE!
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THERE”) 
THE MAN 
SHEt) EN- 
4AAEO TO 

NOW"A/
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w. p. A.EXECUTIVE Y-
At A meeting of «6e exécutive of 

the Y. W. P. A. held yestorduy efter
L

noon In the British Bank betiding.
the following new members of the 
executive were appointed;—Misses 
Ring, Murdock. Amos, KiUen, Mooney, 
Compton, McKendrlck. SsndaU, 8111 
pbant, Willett.

The newly elected president was 
In the chair and several matters of 
interest to the association were dis
cussed.
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/ Afternoon at 2 and
3.30.

Evening, 730 and 9

TOM McKAY’S

SCOTCH
REVUE

iiiUi

Nothing this year Is more noticeable 
than the common sense and utility of 
the coats. The broad stitched belt of 
the model ilustrated makee It fit snug
ly about the figure. Collar and muff 
match, while big fancy buttons orna 
ment the shaped cuffs.

4 Other Good Acte

The Gray Ghost

n’s Meatless 
lidays
Fuel Commiaeioner Garfield’s conservation order the 
States in this war," and other journals are equally em- 

an newspapers view the action with tolerance, as being a’ 
sclaring that we should not criticize military orders no 
md in the same spirit we approach these provisions for

ittle-line, says Public Service Comntissioner Whitney’ 
should realize this as clearly as if the battle-line lay in the 
eedingly critical and it is no time for public officials to

ary 26th, public opinion, as reflected in the newspaper 
ented in the leading article dealing with Commissioner

in this article," and a careful reading of it will make clear 
es necessary, bow it will be carried out. and what its

jmber of "The Digest" are:

X I
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eal to, the German People
î th.° T.°i.ihîï ™’V T?1"1"*1** 0rlv«'<he British People, Ae
ei»\;.7£n Lwih.B^,;.-con,,nuine the Wer «"

News of Finance end Commerce 
Austria-Hungary's Future 
Where Adams Got His Brains 
Shooting Through a Slot 
Another Step Toward the Talking Movie 
Art Beauty for Profit of die Blind 
How the Schools Can Help 
Corn as a War-Time Food

(Prepared by U. a Peed Admlnletretien)

High Moral Tone of American 
Soldiers in France 

Our Conscientious Objectors 
■«•ting Illustrations

in to Puzzled News-Seekers
cks hL8blifilnîi.0,lnî0nVene ,l*“d7 beacon shines aloft, to direct 

ARVlrar'MTCa S,ih,T*n 01 ,eun4 Mrmeet—THE Lnm

the vital substance of tbe woHd's Mw,.Tjl7e%U ^u^ë 
!™t”rUayr. and makes of It an Illuminating bLm 5f w£m

-U SiS^tiîrSntb0*1 lnt° the Ulrc,e "• r»S,““

Today—AD News-dealer*—10 Cents

be
üty

ar^Dfetest
an el thi Fnaom NEW Snadmd fSrtlsnsnd. MttW

THE !
41 in 1/ FI 1 A BARREL OF FUN|g | L IV tL Shorty Hamilton Reducing the High Cost

of Living

PUTTING ONE OVER

This Afternoon and Evening

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

Billie Rhodes

' MUTUAL WEEKLY NEWS OF THE WORLD

MON. 1

5c. to <11 ffg j JACKIE SAUNDERS in

“THE WILDCAT”
MATINEES—2.30,3.45. EVENINGS—7, 8, 9.
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OHNSON’S
ÎE SALE

.

6 MILL STREET
STARTS

fORNING, 9 O’CLOCK
uantity of Damaged, also New 
lock of Ladies Ready-to-wear 

just arriving, to be sold at un- \ 
prices on account of not hav- 

lanent store.

Japan forced Germany from Tslng-

China, he added, recognized that her e“coumbed t0
Interests were with Japan and he ex- ?” bUrna ,he ,u®ered I» the
tended the heartiest congratulations band wa^InC^/t^T H" ï"8, 
to her for the wise step. In deciding. Their ten child«n^ïfj° “Ve,h!ri 
to place herself resolutely In the camp I „h h children were saved by 
of the Entente Allies. . ne,8nDt>ra.

t. 1917.

it men- 
r East, 
its bor- 
led the 
on that

Quebec, Jan. 26—Mrs. J. A. Dorion
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A Famous Story
----------------AND----------------

A Famous Production
Herbert Brenon Offers the Widely 

Read Novel and Play by 
Louie Jœèph Vauce

THE 8 BIG 
ACTS

LONE WOLE
Hazel Dawn............... as Lucy

The Girl oQVlystery
Bert Lytell as Michael Lanyard 

The Lone Wolf

A Tingling, Red Blooded 
Story—As Good as We 

Have Ever Shown

See Special Price Scale

COMING Damaged Goode" 
"Civilization" 
“The Crlsla" 

"The Public Be Damned” 
"The Barrier"

41»I
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Gee Whiz, But Excitement Runs High Today!

f.

I*

esae fytualc&Qf QJuaUiy

THIS IS NO SHOW FOR NERVOUS FOLKS
PFPf In Every Action in the Bill Tinf 

* * and Wholesome Adventure ■ ■ ■ •

-TWO SPLENDID NEW ACTS-
“Ywxsy”—The Renowned Vagabond Violinist 
The Broadway Trio—In Songs Old and New.

Pickford and Huff “The Fighting Trail”
In tfle Morosco Production Vltagraph’s Scenic Serial

“JACK AND JILL” “THE WATER TRAP”
How Jack fought himself Into a 
sweetheart by polishing off some 
bad Weatern Cowboy».

How John Gwynn and his wife 
escaped from the underground

BIG MU 
LAUGH PLAGUES AND PUPPY LOVE” ~k.r

UNIQUE LYRIC
THE LAUGHING

SEASON IS HERE s

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

STILL GOING STRONG!

THE WHIP9TODAY—

AGAIN TODAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SEE THE FOX HUNT!
THE AUTO SMASH UPI 
THE TRAIN WRECK! 
THE RACE!

Reappears In the Comedy of the 
"High Seas"

“THE IMMIGRANT”
"Birds of Gay Plumage”—

"Pictures of Catalonia"
Send the Children to the Saturday 

Matinee
Drama—"LONE LARRY"

NEXT WEEK
Louie J. Vance’a Saturday Evening 

Post Story "LONE WOLF"
—MONDAY— 

Special Feature Program

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Saturday, January 26, 1918

Clip Three ef these Ceupone bearing consecutive dotes, 
end present them together with our edvertleed pries of »3e- 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songe.

SECURES3 COUPONS
AND 98c |T.

Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immedlatey on Arrival ef 
Shipment

ADO FOR POSTAOB 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c.
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IN COMPETITION 
FOR THORNE TROPHY

" -,g
The ’ EDISON i. the ONLY INSTRUMENT that 

Conic in and HEAR It
BATES MUSIC {IT ARY CROSS FOR WAR HONORSf- 1

COLDER WITH SNOW.'
;

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS.
A letter wee received yesterday by 

Mayor Hayee from Capt. W. u. Friable, 
Who waa In St. John with the 'Butta," 
conveying New Year’s greetings to the 
cltliena of this city.

DONATIONS RECEIVED.
Mayor Hayee yesterday received the 

aum of 110 from Mra. R. McKenzie Qf 
McAdam towards the Red Croea fund : 
the aum of *40 from Mra. Embry Paul 
of Beaver Harbor from the Red Croea 
Society of that place for the Halifax 
relief. Hie Worship waa also handed 
*6 by Rev. R. 3. Colwell for the Hali
fax blind fond.

Keep Down Your Coal Bills
THE HUSTLER 

ASH SIFTER

Senator W. H. Thorne Do

nates Handsome Prize— 
Troopè to Be judged on 
Percentage Basis — Award 
Given in Early Summer.

■f-Gallant Conduct While in Ac
tion Causes St. John Officer 
to Be Honored by the King 
—Is With Col. Magee's 
Heavjf Artillery Battery.

Wihs Distinguished Service
V

fOrder—Four Other Officers
ÏÏS1 ÏÜU cau BSl ,u heut ,rom

lh’ Hu8J'Jnll,ASH SIFTER to aulck. clean and copvcn
no dust can ÏT Î5? ‘°P of your ‘fh l’“r™1 or can and

1 aust can thereby saving youTclothing.
the c!LkUUrThbe “if to at too top, close the lid, then turn 
me trank. i he partly burned coals drop Into a 6rutM« and you can use them again; the ashes go tato the barrel 
™t Snn ,Wd 8ee tbe Hu*tler Sifter, and you won t he

of Second Divisional Am
munition Column Win Dis
tinction. Gets Most from 

Every ton of Coal,. 
and Pays for Itself 
Many Times Over.

BUY A HUSTLER SIFTER 
TODAY

Tlio many friends of Lleilt. Norman ' The following item i« .
McLeod Wiu be pleased to learn that the London Tta» JUI17Ms wife received Word yeeterday that Mentioned In deawtehJ by air 
this gallant officer lias been awarded Douglas Hale- P 8 *
the Military Cross for hie conduct In Lieut. Col W H H*vrttmn nan action during the last big drive that Major E L M (^ 
the Canadians were engaged in. ÏÏ a e pÏÏ

The fact that members of Col. Ma- Sergt w J Rvan

maedeCgl’o^",end"li::«tn‘^,:,°:estht" Md Dlv'’to' “—Ion cZZn,

good report! that have been received r°”™aDso d* this0 to the ‘second 
viz., that. It Is looked on as one of the time that »;'. . ‘ , Ï6 8econd

=:%«S£EE

:SEE™H; E-kÉS"*3
ourly stages of the war. and was later — * greal war'

District Commissioner Waring of the 
Boy Scouts paid a visit'to five troops, 
via., St. James. Centenary. Ex mouth 
St., Portland Methodist and Main St
and found the boys all working hard in 
Hrat aid and signalling. The District 
Commissioner left the rules governing 
the competition for the handeome tro 
Phy given by Senator W. H. Thome, 
vhlch are as follows : /

Discipline and general appearance.
Average attendance.
Percentage of dues paid In.
Number of tenderfoots.
Number of second class.
Number of first class.
Number of proficiency badges in 

troops
Number of scouts in troops.

• The above rules will be Judged 
percentage basis and the examiners 
are H. C. Skelton, president; B. C. 
Waring, District Commissioner, and 
H. M. Hamm, District Scout Master.

The trophy Is for the best all round 
boy scout troop and the boys are work
ing hard for the prize, which will be 
awarded in the early summer when 
there will be a large demonstration of 
the scouts in this district.

with-

nreTonal‘Vnarth Wllhc Ooal Scuttle., Fire Shoveto,
Guard s,°etc. Bru,hea' Stove Boards, Fenders, Spark

M INTEREST OF BLIND.
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith returned, 

yesterday afternoon from Catnpbell- 
ton and Dalhousie, where she has 
been speaking in the interests of the 
Maritime School for the Blind. Large 
audiences greeted her in both places 
and as a result of the Campbellton 
meeting the sum of (500 was forward
ed to Sir Frederick Fraser at Halifax.

MARKET
SQUARE W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING

STREET

WILL ATTEND CONFERENCE.
At a meeting to be held Tuesday 

da Ottawa, questions of national mo
ment will be discussed by the war 
committee. and representatives of 
labor from various sections of Canada. 
In answer to a summons from the 
government at Ottawa, J. L. Sugrue. 
secretary of the local Trades and 

•Labor Council, will leave tonight to 
attend the conference^

THE SUBURBAN TRAIN.
Terminal Agent L. R. Ross of the 

C. G. R. was advised yesterday that 
after next Monday, when No. 10 train, 
the night express for Halifax, is dis
continued, the suburban train No. 536, 
which leaves St. John at 10.30 p.m., 
will leave on Saturday nights at eleven 
o’clock. This change will be welcomed 
by the suburbanites at It will give 
them an extra half hour on Saturday 
night.

EXTRA SPECIAL TODAYtransferred to Col. Magee's battery of 
heavy artillery. It has bèen one con 
tinuoue grind for this battery who 
have been fighting ^steady for over 
three years, and It is a credit for the 
city of St. John to have such gallant 
sons who appear to be going stronger 
as the months slip by.

CHAUFFEURS''UNION 
ANNUAL MEETING

!
Officers Elected and C. N.j 

Jones is President—Union 
Buttons Received and Giv
en to Members.

Feather Brim Hats, with Silk Velvet Crowns, Black and Colors,
Special Price $2.48 Each

Genuine French Velour Hats, All Colors, Excellent Quality,CLOSING HOURS OF 
LIQUOR IMPORTATION 

VERY BUSY PERIOD

ST. DAVID'S CHURCH 
FINANCE COMMITTEE

- - > $2.25 Each
Velvet Tams, Best Quality Silk Velvet, Black Only, $1.50 Each 
Trimmed ,anti Untrimmed Hats at Very Special Prices.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Meeting -Held and Oflicero 

Elected-—-Ways and Means 
Discussed for Restoration of 
Church.

The annual meeting of the Chauf- 
fturs’ Union waa held last night In 
the Oddfellows’ building on Union St., 
with preaident, C. N.. Jones in theHeavy Shipments «of Liq|uor 

Pass Through Port of St 
John Before "Lid" is Screw
ed on.

H The Union buttons received 
from headquarters were distributed.

• The election of officers resulted as fol 
lows :

C. N. Tonee—President.
Jàcki Ai îeig—Vice-Pres.
V. McGrath—Sec.-Treaa.
W. G. McDonald- Rec. Sec.
D. Campbell—Conductor.
H. Reynolds—Warden.

"C. Bedford. R. W. Corbett, P. Harris, 
trustees.

A petition was signed last night by 
the members recommending that a 
more strict examination and road teat 
be given applicants for licenses. Cop
ies of this petition will be sent to Ot
tawa and Fredericton. One member 
was initiated last night at the meeting.

INJURED IN MILL.
George Fullerton, a native of Albert. 

Albert county, was brought to the 
city last night and taken in the city 
ambulance to the General Public 
Hospital suffering from severe injur
iée received in a saw mill near 
Clarendon Station, on the C. P. R. 
The accident happened yesterday 
morning about 9.45. Both arms were 
badly cut and lacerated. The young 
man la twenty-four years of age.

The finance committee of St David’s 
church met on Thursday evening to 
discuss ways and means for the restor
ation of their church, which was re
cently destroyed by fire. Officers *®re 
elected as follows: John Wfflet, K.C., 
chairman; David Ledingham, vice- 
chairman; James McMurray, Sec.- 
Treas. Sub committees were appoint
ed and general plans outlined.

The secretary-treasurer reported 
that he had already received contribu
tions from two members of the con
gregation. Mrs. Margaret Tweed to. 
aged 85. nobly came forward with 
(ICO, and Miss Eleanor Ledingham, 
aged five j-ears. bravely came to the 
front with 25 cents.

Despite the difficult task which con
fronts the committee a spirit of. op
timism prevails based on the confident 
belief that the members and friends of 
St. David’s can be fully depended upon 
and on the fact that all the different 
organizations of the church. Including 
Mission Band, Young Women’s Club. 
Boys’ Club, and the soldiers and sail 
era socials are 'Carrying On” with all 
their accustomed vigor.

Ash Sifters and Ash BarrelsNo person In the city of St. John, 
with the possible exception of the 
officials concerned, has any concep
tion of the amount of whiskey and 
other liquors being shipped through 
this port to Upper Canada houses. 
This increased importation is the re
sult of the recent drhstlc prohibition 
measure, passed by the war commit
tee of the cabinet of the Dominion 
government. By this order no liquor 
van be shipped to the Dominion after 
January 51st. There are a few' ex
ceptions, viz.: liquor for medicinal, 
sacramental and manufacturing pur-

Although the importation of liquor 
was prohibited on December 24tli. 
(017. realizing that there were several 
parties who had placed orders with 
old country firms, the cabinet added 
a proviso to the regulation granting 
permission for the importation of all 
liquors then on ofrder, even though 
they did not reach here by December 
24th. But on no pretence can liquor be 
shipped from the United Kingdom 
after 31st. unless for, the purpose» 
above mentioned. This is the cause 
for the heavy shipment of Scotch 
whiskey and other brands at the 
present time through the winter port. 
The consignors in the United King
dom and the consignees in the Do
minion of Canada desire, apparently, 
to have the. orders all cleaned up be
fore the measure becomes finally 
operative.

In the first order-in-council passed 
the prohibitory

THE SUCCESS ASH SIFTER will nay for Itself in
8AV5 l0Ur COal’ timc and labor. Fits over 

DUST MN ESMpl " «*lv*niM<l »" can-NO

SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS 
ALL STEEL ASH SIFTERS 

METALLIC ASH SIFTERS 
BEACON ASH SIFTERS 

PLAIN ROUND SIEVES 
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, COAL 

HODS, CANVAS GLOVES

iWis tENJOYABLE SOCIAL.
The Loyalists’ Bible study group of 

the Y. M. C. A. held an enjoyable social 
last -evening, having with them their 
leader, W.^C. Cross, and as the guest 
of honor their former leader; Paul B. 
Cross, who is a student at Acadia Uni
versity and who is spending a few 
days in the city. After doing full jus 
tlce to the supper served at seven 
o’clock, each one present was called 
upon to contribute something to the 
entertainment. «

*7.
TMs Is

SHARE OF EACH,
IS $2,000,000

8®

'A'.

« EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.
______________________________________________ r

Manchester Robertson Allison, LirrutSk
I_______OUR STORE! OPEN AT 9 A. M CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY. | il

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITINGS

Two Legal Heirs of Ro'iert 
Dawson Evans—Mrs. Mar
garet A. Brigham, Brook
line; Rene E. Paine, Bos
ton.

——♦4M------
BASKETBALL GAME.

An excellent game of basketball 
was played at the Y. M. C. A. yester
day afternoon between the Loyalists 
and Chlppewas of the High School 
League. The teams were well match
ed, and although the score was a lit
tle one sided both gidee put up a good 
game. During the first half the Ley a 
lists kept their opponents pretty well 
in hand, but the latter gained on them 
in the second half and won the game, 
the final score being thirteen to 
seven.

THERETURNSFROM 
RED CROSS DRIVE

7

ySome time ago a number of St. John 
persons and other distant relatives of 
Robert Dawson Evans, where mention
ed as being in line for a share of the 
large estate left. The following word 
was received from Salem, Mass., yes
terday and sliows that but two heirs 
share the estate :

‘‘Mrs. Margaret A. Brigham of 
Brigham of Brookline and Rone E. 
Paine of Boston are to share equally 
In the distribution of the estate of 
Robert Dawson Evans, under the terms 
of a decree filed by Judge A. P. White 
of the Essex Probate Court. Each'will 
receive (2,000,600.

The decree was on a petition filed by 
administrators of the Evans estate for 
determination of legal heirs. Judge 
White found that Mrs. Maria Antoin 
ette Evans of Boston had, by her will, 
which was allowed, disposed of her 
half of the (8,000,000 
whlfch was given to educational and 
charitable institutions, and that Mrs. 
Brigham, a sister of Robert D. Evans, 
and Mr. Paine, Hie oftiy 
deceased sister, were entitled to the 
other half. An order to thlr, effect was 
entered. / '

Twenty Boxes from Theatres 
Yet Unopened—Su in so far 
Realized is $30,932.79—
Much Larger Amount is Ceas°uT«or" was to m 
Expected the Dominion after January 31st, but

* apparently the government realizing
the many orders given and the con
gestion of traffic, recently modified 
the order, and the 
vides that if liquor purchased is act
ually shipped or on the way on Janu
ary’ 31st. it may be received after 
that date. |t'lf i >

The regulqtl4fi iwffl 
force for the- duration of the war and 
twelve mouths thereafter.

------♦<$>♦------
DELIGHTFUL SLEIGH DRIVE

About tlilrty-flve young ladies of 
the North End Junior Red

SPECIAL PRICE SALE of

Ladies' Mocha 
Gloves

Society wcut on a sleigh drive last 
evening, going about five miles out 
the Marsli Road. Despite the stormy 
weather they had an enjoyable time. 
They returned at nine-thirty o’clock 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Morrill. Harrison street, where a 
bountiful repast awaited them. Be
fore leaving they expressed hearty 
appreciation to their hosts for the 
hospitable reception accorded them.

Now Arriving For Spring
BORKLLA SUITING—Good weight, all wool, 66 In.'wMo 

In Taupe, African Brown, and Myrtle.
TRICOTINE JBRSEY'-SImilur to tho plain Jersey Cloth, only much 

heavier. Taupe, African Brown, Myrtle and Green, 66 la., yard 
RADIUM BROADCLOTH—Uurgundy.Fpium. Purple Taune

An to”"™? ?tock of ENGLISH, SCO.TCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, 48 
’ ................................ *.........................  90c. to (3.00 yard

(2.95 yard We have placed ou .sale 
a small lot of these desir
able gloves, one color on
ly. grey, with self points, 
1 dome, sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2

The committee in charge of the Red 
Cross drive expect now to reach tho 
sum of (32.000 when the returns are all 
in. Last night with twenty boxes from 
the theatres unopened, the total was 
(£0,932.79 and this with a number of 
subscriptiobs whtch# have been 
ieed will, it is hoped' bring tbe amount 
up to the figure now aimed at.

One of the committee in speaking to 
The Standard last night said the re
sponse to the appeal had been wonder
ful and the citizens of St. John had a 
right to feel proud of the manner in 
which they had contributed to this 
most worthy object.

Mayor Hayes yeeterday received the 
sum of (10 for this fund from Mrs. Me-' 
Kenzie of McAdam Junction.

amendment pro-
$1.25 pair

yard And a Few Dozen
Ladies* Kid GlovesCONGREGATIONAL SOCIAL.

The annual congregational social 
of St. Pauls church was held last 
night in the Sunday school room. 
Before the social a short service was 

V held ,n the church. An informal pro
gramme was given in the Sunday 
school room Including solos 
Messrs. H. AlUson and Guy. also 
quartette singing by Messrs. H. AlU
son, Guy. Gandy and Bourne. During 
the evening short addresses were 
heard from Archdeacon Crowfoot and 
«J. B. Cudlip. At the close the ladies 
of the congregation 
mente.

continue in
Odd makes and sizes, in 
good quality, black and 
colored.estate, roost of DRESS DEPARTMENTNQTICE.
$1.50 and $1.75 pair f.Dura Dye Wash GoodsThe Special Meeting of,the St. John 

and Charlotte Counties Weir Owners’ 
Association, wfll be held in the Im
perial Theatre, St. George, N. B„ on 
Tuesday. Jan. 29th, at 1 p. m. Matters 
of very great importance to all weir 
owners will be taken up at this meet
ing, and a full attendance la request- - 
ed. All weir owners who are not al
ready members of this association, 
are respectively invited to attend 
this meeting and join the organiza
tion. George F.. Frauley, president; 
Percy Ellis, secretary.

Soiree Français with Natural His
tory Society, Tuesday.
8 p. m- Phrt proceeds 
Cross.

All White Trobralco % 
Waistings

In Many Neat Designs.

by Glove Department,son of another Gun ran teed Fast Colors.
Fine Zephyrs—Principally Stripes. 
For Waists, Men’s Shirts, Pyjamas 

and House Dresses.
3t in., 46c. yard.

All White Goods, with Stripes of
Various- Colorings 
-■ 'Tv- ------------------

Duro Dye Bedford Cords

Ribbon Specials
Colored Trobralco Waistings- -For 

Waists and Dresses.
White Grounds

TRAINS DELAYED 
BY SNOWSTORM

Si’k and Mousseline, 5 12 
inches wide, in n good 
range of shades.
A great bargain ut 20c. yd.
Satie odd shades,

15c. yard.
Fancy Silk Ribbon Band
ing, 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 Inches 
wide, 15c. and 25c. yard. 
Ribbon Remnants, aM 

Prices. Ribbon Dent.

served refreeh- JOHNSON’8 FIRE SALE
THIS MORNING AT 9 A. M.

With Colored 
Stripes. Colored Grounds with 
White StripesA DESERVED PROMOTIÔN.

- Friends of Arthur V. Cowan of this 
city will be pleased to learn of his 
■well deserved promotion. Mr. Cowan, 
who has been connected with the City 
yuel Company for several years, has 
accepted a responsible position with 
the A. E. Hammond Lumber Company 
of Van Buren, Maine. He will leave 
Monday night to take up his new dut- 

> ifs. Mr. Cowan lias been an active 
worker in the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor and other societies of the North 
JBnd, also in the Main street Baptist 
church and Sunday school and will be 
greatly missed by his associates in 
these organizations.

ESCAPED BOYS CAPTURED. '
The three boys who escaped from 

the St. John Boys’ Industrial Home 
liAve been apprehended. A despatch 
to The Standard last night from 
Moncton states that the two boys 
who belong to Edmundaton were ar
rested by Sergeant Belliveau yester
day afternon at Moncton.

waa stated In The Standard of 
Fridays Issue, the other member of 
the party was apprehended by County 
Constable Saunders on Thursday 
afternoon Since their escape from 
the institution the boys have been 
Bleeping In barns during the daytime, 
and travelling by night. They man- 
aged to obtain food by playing upon 
thp generosity of the farmers. Aii 
officer will ,leave St John to bring 
Jhe two boys back from Moncton.

Jfrwrjone left the Nickel last night 
Trith a broad smile. Seme programme 

today.

Johnson s Big Fire dale will start at 
9 o’clock this morning, at 16 Mill 
street. A large quantity of damaged 
goods as well as new spring stock of 
ladies' ready-to-wear clothing lust ar
riving to be sold at unheard-of prices 
on account of not having permanent 
store.

Kiddy Cloth, Peggy ClothSt. John laet night received the tail- 
end of & heavy snow storm which play
ed havoc in the eastern states. It was 
not accompanied - with very severe 
weather and hence was not as dis
agreeable as it might have been. As 
a result all the trains arriving from 
the west were late and the Moncton ! 
express was also behind schedule I 
time. Snow began to fall shortly after 1 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon and ' 
continued until auront 11.30 last night, 1 
when the temperature changed to such 
a degree that the snow was very soft.

The Montreal train, which should
have reached here at 12,20 p. m., did __
not arrive qntil three hours and forty 
minutes later. The Boston train yes
terday at noon waa running behind 
time about fifty minutes. The train 
from Halifax, however, wae on time.

TRAINS CANCELLED ON CANA
DIAN RAILWAYS SUNDAY, 

JANUARY 27.
Until further notice the night trains 

between St John and Halifax -will be 
cancelled. The last trip of No. 10 
from 8t. John will be Saturday, Janu
ary 26. The last trip of No. 9 from 
Halifax for St. John will be Friday, 
January 25. Commencing Monday, Jan
uary 28th. numbers seven and eight 
will run between Halifax and Sydney. 
Number seven will leave Halifax 
7-10 P- m. dally except Sunday, arriv- 
Jng Sydney 8 a. m. No. 8 will leave 
Sydnoy 10.30 p. m. dally except Sat- 
nrday, arrive Halifax 11.50 a. m. 
Trains numbers 11 and 12" between 
Halifax and New Glasgow are a!>eo 
cancelled.

Guaranteed Fast Colors.
For Summer Suits, Dresses, and

Skirts. The two cloths .universally worn 
by the children, yet very useful 
for Ladies’ Dresses, Waists and 
Skirls.

January 29th. 
to Local Red 42 I

White

Gunner Miller White, of Moncton, 
to registered at the Clifton.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF COATS aaaALa.LL.aa....
AT DYKEMAN'8 ON SATURDAY
Reductions on Coats of the most \ BONG BOOKS ARE HERE. % 

sensational nature. Reductions which V . —-
mean a real saving, on smart, chic Si Our shipment of "Heart K 
styles, neatly made and lined. Special % Songs" which have been on the % 
window display today showing Curl % way for over a month, arrived \ 
Cloths, Tweeds, Plaids. Velours, Pony \ yesterday. More than two * 
Cloths and Miltons, In Black, Blue, % hundred mal) orders which % 
Brown, Green, Grey and. Mixtures, % have been accumulating dur- % 
neatly trimmed, but mostly' In plain % tog the past ten days wlU be % 
styles. Some of these are of recent Si sent out at once, 
shipment arriving rather late, and V 
are potfawith these special price lot 
You will find each one plainly mark* 
ed to our window, and our show room 
has many more equally as géod value 
to offer you. ,

A new shipment of Whitewear just 
arrived. On special sale today.

1918 Revue, Imperial Theatre, Feb. 7. BIG BARGAINS IN LINEN ROOM FOR TODAY
-Lin«Si Table Dsinask», Roller Towelling and Japanese Covers at Sale Prices

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
s

WHATEVER OTHER STORES MAY DO
We mean to see that there is no let-up here in vigorous fur reductions until our 

stock is depktcd-Exceptional opportunities are presented to purchase furs at very
md Monday Hud8°n ^ C°atS heted wiU »°ld at special price. Saturday

.^s&saass seeuss srae
1 Coî&M0lnchm "“*■ Nat Muakrat CoUar. Cue. and Deep Border. December

V
%

*
RESERVED SEATS FOR 

MARY BOYLE O'REILLY
LECTURE NEXT THURSDAY

An error crept into an advertize 
ment of this lecture In Friday even- 

VICTORIA rink tog’s paper, stating that reservationsGrand r.Xvj, V ja . could be made Saturday, the 26th.
29th FbrC atom? ÏÏ *flsr' The opening of the reserve plan la
famou,Freeort°haa* been nSïi io'ê M®n,la16 t}«. 28th, from 12.3S to 4.30, 
fh_ . °®en with and each day subsequent until Thure-^to and n,^ °'°ïr «tor-»."» <Uyt Only’the lower floor to r^. 
nf Th® *tow ed, and the ticket» at Gray & Richer1,d!mn>?che®* ot toe Bloater and Nelson', are 60 cents. The*up!

® future vigorous woman- stairs seats are 26 cents. Seats Jill 
teod andmanhood of o»r etty. not be reserved without ezchaJge

* 11,8 Kavue, Imperial Tha.tr., Fed. Ï. *°r ^ two 4Va. »t any

(185.00. 
pedal price

price 3300.00. Special price V

1 CoaL 88 iSZ-ekTk^dK^brWce0 t^Mo’ i?eT,X« M °° “ *350 00

yr- •. D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

■ EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES. GENUINE

bargains!'
k-i ■ I1
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